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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—Alice in Wonderland; 
Columbia—My Hoy.
CapHt- Mr Amah— Wila. , .... 
Dominion—One Week of r»ve. 
Royal—The Bonnie Brier Bush.

WRECK OF LARGE STEAMER ON 
VILLAGE ISLAND MAY BE THAT 

OF MISSING TUSCAN PRINCE

VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1923
PRICE FIVE CENTS

Japanese Fisherman Put Into Ucluelet This Afternoon 
Reporting That Large Vessel Was Hard Ashore On 
Island At Entrance to Barkley Sound; Lifeboats 
Sent to Investigate.

The mystery of the missing S.S. Tuscan Prince may 
be cleared up with the locating to-day of the wreck of 
a large vessel on Village Island, Barkley Sound. " 

Since the Tuscan Prince flashed the faint wireless 
message at 4.55 a.m. Thursday to the Estevan Point 
raqio station reporting that she was “fast breaking up,” 
the location of the wreck has been wrapped in complete 
mystery. It is now reported that the Tuscan Prince is 
ashore on the West Coast of Vancouver Island and that 
her crew is safe.

WESTERN CANADA 
WILL LEAD. DECLARES 

BISHOP OF LONDON

London, Fob. 16.—Western Can
ada # ie going to be the greatest 
land on earth, in the opinion of 
Rt. Rev. Arthur Winnington- 
Ingrem, Bishop of London, who 
at a mooting held here yesterday 
in connection with financial «up- 

-port for the Diocese of Qu’Appelle, 
Seek* stated he was convinced 

hie prediction would
true.

MAY BE WRECK OFF BARKLEY SOUND

The Dominion Government tele- 
graph agent stationed at Ucluelet 
early this afternoon wires that 
Japanese fisherman had arrived at 
Ucluelet reporting a large steamer 
ashore on Village Island. Village 
Island is at the entrance to Barkley 
Sound.

MrenVe message to 
CoL A. TV. R. Wllby, Dominion Agent 
lowi^***** at Victoria, was as fol

“Japanese reports large steamer 
ashore at Village Island this morn 
ing. He also passed one on fire at 
the mouth of Ucluelet Harbor. The 
small boats returning from the latter 
report her being a large steamer, 
lumber laden. Could not locate name 
owing to fire on board. Hull pain^ 
steel gray. She has now sunk. I 
have asked Klldonan and San Mateo 
to send out boats and notify Ban- 
Island*” eend Weboat to Village 

burning vessel sighted Is be- 
tobe ,he

Lif.be.ti Se.reh
R- Wllby, on getting the 

te!?e?phJo menage. Instructed 
i°wer "f»bo.t to go to Y"J»«e Island, where the Japanese 

had reported sighting the wreck of 
-‘«I- steamer. There I. another 
Village Island at the entrance te 
<layoquot Sound, and the Ctayoquot 
lifeboat was sent there to investigate.

Tim Frank Waterhouse Company, 
°f Seattle, to-day reported the re
ceipt of a wire from the headquar
ters of the Furnees-Wlthy Company, 
San Francisco, saying that a creV 
supposed to be that of the Tuscan 
Prince was at Estevan awaiting in
structions from San Francisco.

Estevaa wireless station was quer
ied regarding this at 2 pro. to-day 
and the reply came through that no 
crew was at Estevan Point.

A report from Seattle to-day stated 
_ that Capt. J» Chllvera and forty-two 
of his crew had been rescued by the 
coastguard cutter Algonquin dff the 
WeaL eeaat of Vancouver Island. 
There- vwas no confirmation of this 
report available here. It was thought 
that the Tuscan Prince had been con
fused with the rescue of the crew of 
the Santa Rita. The Tuscan Prince 

I wae commanded by Captain Ch liver# 
and carried a crew of forty-two men. 
She was bound from Kan Francisco 
to Vancouver via Seattle. It Is pos
sible that the vessel was carried on 

I the rocks off Barkley Sound, which 
section of the coast is known as the 
“Graveyard of the Pacific.”

The only distress call sent out by 
the. vessel was dispatched by the 
emergency set. Further efforts by 
Estevan Point to' get the position of 
the Tuscan Prince failed..

Value of Ship.
The Tuscan Prince, owned by the 

Prince Une, of Uverpool, was valued 
at $1,500,000, and her cargo was 
valued at $760,000. Insurance risks 

*■ totalling close to $3,600,000 are In
volved in the wrecking of four ships 
in the gale which swept the north
west coast, according to figures made 
public.

San Francisco companies assumed 
much of the fcargo and hull Insurance 
affected. Stat 1st les^ava liable give the 
following figures:

British steamer Tuscan Prince, 
value $1.500,000; cargo. $760,000.

Steamer Nika, value $160.000;
■MaCMMr. IUCUHIO; «((ana SantalULa, 

value all told $25<MW0. *
Motorshlp Coolcha, value $150,000.

B.C. WINS RI6HT 
TO APPEAL CINADA

Ldndon, Feb. 16.—The Province of 
British Columbia was to-day granted 
by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council leave to appeal from 
the dismissal- toy the Supreme Court 
of Canada In a test action to deter
mine whether the Parliament of Can
ada has power to impose customs du
ties or an excise sales tax on goods 
Imported into British Columbia from 
outside of Canada. #

The action arose in connection with 
a purchase of whisky .in Glasgow un
der the British Columbia Government 
Liquor Control Act which upon its 
arrival at Victoria wâs taken pos
session of by the Dominion collector 
of customs, who demanded the pay
ment of duties on the whisky. The 
Province contends that the Domin
ion has not the power to impose such

duty on the Province.

The argument on the appeal will be 
heard In London about June 1, It was 
said to-day at the Parliament Build
ings. It was rumored to-day that 
J. W. deB. Farris. K. G., M. P. P. 
former Attorney-General, will go to 
England to conduct the argument for 
the Province. Provision for sending 
him to England on such a case was 
made by amendment to the Constitu
tion Act at the last session of the 
Legislature.

DUBLIN BUILDING
WRECKED BY RAIDERS

Dublin, Feb. 16.—Two offices of the 
women’s organisations supporting 
the Free State Government, located 
in Rutland Square, were wrecked by 
the explosion of a mine to-day. The 
offlcej of the Cemetery Committee 
adjoining were also badly damaged, 
while the windows of many houses la 
the vlcinlM- were shattered.

] FRENCH PLACE TANKS 
IN OCCUPIED CITY OF 

ESSEN TO KEEP ORDER
Tension There Has Increased Since Wounding 6f Two 

French Soldiers; German Railwayman Reported 
Killed By French Sentry at Dortmund.

TUSCAN PRINCE.

BURNING HULK OFF
COAST IDENTIFIED 

AS NIKA DERELICT
Wooden Steamer Burned to Water’s Edge Yesterday 

Off Umatilla Lightship and Carried By Drift To
wards Cape Beale Surprised Lightkeepers; "

Sighted by light keepers adrift to the south of Cape Beale, the 
teaael reported last night to be on fire and believed to be a pas
senger ship sending out distress signals, has been identified as 
the burning hulk of the wooden steamer Nika, which yesterday 
morning was abandoned by her crew after the craft had become 
a blaztflg furnace off the Umatilla lightship. The drift is towards 
the west coast of \ ancouver Island and the blazing hulk would 
have drifted to a position off Cape Beale by the time the burning 
keeper»^* W8S 8,ghted 1,st niSht by the alert West Çoast light-

Lightkeepers Saw

CHURCH IN 
i SASKATCHEWAN

WAS BURNED
Pontei*. Bask . Feb. is.—Fir. which 

started at «40 o'clock last nlrht 
completely destroyed the Roman 
Catholic Church and all Ita Contents 
eave one statue, and caused a total 
U*a of $40.000,- partially covered toy 
insurance. Thé fire le believed te 
have originated from a defective flue 
in the furnace in the basement

PRESS FOR LOWER

Suggest Steel Company Offi
cials in Nova Scotia Be 

Deported
Sydnef, N. S.. Feb. 14.—Two de

mand* made by the strikers ot vne 
British Empire Steel Corporation 

. plant here featured yesterday's de
velopments. One was . contained In 
a telegram to Sir Lomer Gouln. Min
ister of Justice, sent by Forman 
Waye, M.P.P.. secretary of the steel 
men. asking that Roy M. Wolvin, 
president W. .£>. Diachoff. general ( 
superintendent of the British Em
pire BteeJ Company, and Superinten
dent Harhauer of the mill he ue- 
1 touted. The other was a demand
that the City Council dismiss Chiei 
of Police McOrmlek for hi# manner 
In dealing with the strike situation.

Clark, Burrard, and Kennedy, 
Edmonton,Ask Parliament 

to Decide

Changed Conditions for B. C. 
and Prairies

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Canadian 
Press)—Two resolutions declar
ing for a reduction of railway 
rates in British Columbia and 
the prairie provinces have been 
placed on the Order Paper of] 
the House of Commons.

Brig.-Oeneral J. A. Clark, 
Conservative, Burrard, B. C. 
proposes that railway rates west 
ward from the prairie province 
the Pacific Coast should be reduced 
to an equality with rates eastward 
ironi" *those provinces ' 'far similar 
goods and distances.

D. M. Kennedy, Progressive, West 
-Edmonton, asks for a reduction of 
rates in three regards :

First—That rates in Alberta and 
British Columbia shall be no higher 
than corresponding rates In other 
parts of Canada and that the “ex
cessive charges” under the "moun
tain scale” shall be removed unless 
Justified by actual water competition.

Second—That the grain rates to 
the Pacific Coast shall be put on the 
same basis as the Crow's Neel pass 
grain rates for movement eastward.

Third—That the. rates from the 
Pacific Coast to the prairie provinces 
shall be on the same basis as those 
from Fort William ' and Eastern 
Canada to the prairies.

WITHOUT SUCCES
Vessel Reported Sinking in 

Atlantic

Schooner Found Off Virginia 
Coast

A NEW BRUNSWICK DEATH

St. John, N. B.. Feb. 16.—Arthur 
W. Sharpe/ 7*> chairman of the Hoard 
of Assessor»» of St. John and for 
years Inspector of Federal Taxatiou 
for New Brunswick, died yesterday.

EMPIRE ECONOMIC
CONFERENCE PLAN

London, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Press 
Cable) .—Premier Bon&r Law, reply- 
Ihlf ih the House of'Commons yee- 
terday to a question with regard to 
the .proposed Empire economic con
ference. said no invitations to It had 
»*een yet issued. The date of the 
conference, at which he hoped all the 
Prime Ministers of the Dominions 
would he present, must depend, he 
said, partly on whether it would be 
found feasible to hold the conference 
this year. Replies from the Domin
ion» to this question had not been 
received yet. The Premier hoped 

.to make a more definite statement 
on the matter In a short lima.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 36—Ef
forts of coastguard headquar
ters to get in touch with the 
Italian steamship Moncenisce, 
reported sinking 500 miles off 
the Virginia coast yesterday, 
were without result up to «toon 
tci-day.

The steamship Carplake, New 
Orleans for Havre, picked up 
•he distress call of the Monrenlece 
and went to her aid. but attempts tb 
communicate with her also were of

Te Take Off. Crew.
Norfolk. Va., Feb. 16 —The schooner 

Friendship, lumber laden, out of Nor
folk for New England ports, was 
found by the coastguard cutter Man
ning at noon to-day barely afloat. 
The cutter rworted -toy wire les» that 
heavy seaa were running, but that it 
was hoped the crew of seven could 
be taken off.

Hulk.
P Cox, the lightkeeper at Cape 

Heale, last night reported a vessel 
apparently on fire about four miles 
to the south of Cape Beale. Later. 
Arthur Gordon, lighlkeeper at 
Pachena Point, reported her to be 
quite a large vessel and apparently 
showing signals of distress. Cox- 

Brady, of the Banfleld power 
lifeboat, who had Just returned to 
Banfleld from the wreck of the 
steamer Santa Rita at Clo-oose. Im- 
medlately left for the scene where 
the burning craft had been sighted.

Stern Submerged.
• At that time not much flame was 
visible. When the lifeboat got along
side, the stern was submerged and 
the forward portion of the hulk a 
mass of flames. The forward mast 
was still standing. There was n< 
sign of life on the hulk. The life 
boat circled the burning hulk but 
found nothing by which the vessel 
could be identified.

Sank

ALDERMEN PLAN 
BID DEVELOPMENT 

IT WILLOWS PARR
Must Make it Into Recreation 

Centre for All-Year Use 
or Sell It '

Intermunicipal Committee to 
Control Oak Bay Land Is 

Todd Plan

PUns for developing the Wil- 
lows Agricultural Grounds and 
land attached to the Aged Men a 
Home into a recreation ground

In Meantime. 
The salvage steamer 

which had

Inner Chamber of Tutank
hamen’s Tomb in Egypt 

Opened

Luxor, Egypt, Feb. 16.—The 
sarcophagus of the Pharaoh 
Tutankhamen was found when 
the interior chamber of his 
tomb was opened by the British 
archaeologists this afternoon.

Many articles of furniture alee 
Were in the mortuary chamber.

A large" crowd of visitors and
newspapermen had assembled
early in the morning In anticipation 
of the unsealing. Before the work 
was started, impressions of the seals 
on the maaofiry were taken by 
eminent Egyptologists.

The sarcophagus was enclosed in a 
huge canopy which alone has been 
opened so far.

The exploration revealed two cham
ber's. each filled with splendid treas
ures.

. _ _ Algerine.
.T E°ne out to the wreck of

,5*ht* k la* *n<l waa sheltering 
for the night at Port San Juato. pro
ceeded to investigate immediately 
the news of the burning vessel had 
been communicated to her. The fol- 
lowlng radio message was received
Lliv™rr" ng at 9,60 •»' the Pacifie 
™'vaî® Company from the Algerine:

! ïraJV' a" n‘*ht •«■•wesn
Carmanah and Cat* Beale There la 
no >l(n of burning vesael. We are 
now passing the Santa Rita. There 
L* *. , av>" «ea running, which I» 
near*”* °Ver hFr Iml>»»»tble to get 

The Algerthc few**ttiat *WWs' 
”‘“r,nln* <° Port San Juan and 
would send provisions over the West 
£?*;• ‘rail. If required, for the crew 
nHiLeeF8el?lS RILa' U ■* reported that 
^iV.,=n«,'n.~r 5"' M> '>*rg. who was 
slightly injured during the rescue

«Concluded os page 2.)

RUSSO-POLISH
TRADE AGREEMENT 

TO BE NEGOTIATED

Moscow, Feb. If.—Despite the 
European troubles. Poland requested 
a resumption of negotiations for 
Russo-Polish trade agreement.

The Russian Foreign Office'has re- 
plied with a note welcoming the re- 
queet and proposing the holding of a 
meeting of representatives of the two 
nations In Moscow February Zf.

Trade negotiations between Finland 
and Ruaala, and Sweden and Russia 
are now In progrès» here.

PERRON NOT
RESIGNING FROM 

QUEBEC CABINET
Montreal. Feb. 11.—“I have not re

signed, nor has there been any ques
tion of my resigning." declared Hon. 
J. L. Perron; Minister of Highways 
here yesterday when asked as to the 
reports emanating from Quebec to 
the effect that he had almost Im
mediately after the general election 
offered hie resignation to Premier 
Taschereau.

•vere announced at the City Hall 
to-day.

Unless more use is made of the 
Willows Grounds and unless 
they are put under the control of 
an Intermunicipal committee repre-
”‘int J* VI®torl» and Oak Bay they 
Znn bwM°>,d Thl* *** ‘he tntlraa- 
hY-.i.a £ 1,0 *riup of aldermen, 
headed by Aldermali A. K. Todd, gave 
the Oak Bay t ouncll at a private 
meeting last night If Oak Bay will 
agree to Join with the city in »d- 
£îiïl*!er n* lbe tfuunds and will use 
city tax payments to Improve the
£ihi£n.oV,er byJ<'ar 11 w»l be pos
sible to frame a broad scheme of Im
provement and make the Willows the 

!fPU!.a.a "crea,lon ce"«rs In 
to-«2y Alderman Todd explained

Rig Feasibilities.
th#Vwm£.We can In,ak'1 more use of 
Lf othir £ia mran * number
d.,™T ?,derm*n and myself—are 
determined to sell the grounds " Al
derman Todd declared. "Our plan la 
to make the Willows suitable for 
many things beside, horse raclng- 
to equip It for all kinds of athletics 
end other public events. We also 

RWteJttfe-ef-W» five
Hom. a ,he Men'sHome and which has been lying Idle
Loom?*”' Thi* P|an has big pos
sibilities. we believe.

"What la needed Is a plan like 
that under which Mount Douglas and
â.w'aHmi r,0,1i£e ®Mnlch Panina,ila 
<ue administered. That is th« wnlow. should be managed by a cTm: 
mlttee representing Victoria and Oak 
“ay. °" tb* understanding that the 
£lîa .h,Ui P“yments on the Willow, 
and the land about the Aged Men's
™£,r'oïh.àl.b* u*,d ,or *he improve- 
ment of that property.

.... , , B'e Investment 
We feel that we have too hi» an 

nimslment .In the Willow, and 
paying too heavy taxes on it m h*ave it lying Idle. Somethin,
oplnton*" °r " mu“ b* «>'d 'n ouî

Todd’e Original Plan
rly *" I*1* Alderman Todd

sïSî’jar,nh-
During 1919 an earnest attempt 

should be made to enter into an 
agreement with Oak Bay Municipal
he »"ar ««UP 10

’ B,ech#" find
Parks rommlttee, whereby Willows Agricultural Park may be b.-oug”t 
Info use es a recreation area. There 
Is no reason why these splenetic level 
grounds, so well adapted lo held 
sports, should not be utilized to a far 
rraater extent than has been the case 1 
n the past. Under the direction of i

EFFDRTTDSTDP
German Government Boomed 

the Mark, Says Official

Thousands of Small Investors 
Suffered

- —(Canadian Press
Cg,ble>—The ruthless drive to boom 
the mark, which has virtually ruined 
thousands of email investors, was a 
deliberate plan of the Government to 
•top speculation and inflation through 
the drastic principle, "once burned, 
twice shy.” This was the summary 
given last night by an official of the 
Ministry of Finance after a feverish 
week on the Stock Exchange.

It wae alao declared that distrac- 
tion from the Ruhr problem was one 
of the ends sought.
22,000 to the dollar, considering the 
been a success can not be told for a 
few days, when it will be seen 
whether or not prices descend, and 
whether or not the carefully esti
mated stabilisation point of money 
has been wisely calculated. The of
ficials claim both aims have been 
achieved.

22,000 to Dollar.
The official of the Minister of 

Finance said:
“The accurate figuring shows that 

the mark ought to be worth around 
22,000 to the dollar, considering the 
financial and political condition of

London. Feb. 16.—A dispaleh to The London Times from 
ortmund says it is reported a German railwayman was shot and 

killed by a French sentry.

16,-Two Franeh soMiers were wounded he* RÎT 
cation ^ °erman Secunt>' Potice> who interfered in a cafe alter-

theIhl.î^S'®n’..Thijh a'rp\d,-v was hi«h- 1,88 be™ increased by 
the shooting and to-day the t reneh moved tanks into the city.
driJkL"inh.<h>tinRt incide"t. *r08e from ‘he soldiers demanding 
fiwTf . .th>e ™fe vn<l belnK met Wlth 8 refusal by a waiter. A 
Ff.ibUr*dl ™e“beLrs the -Security Police appeared, and, the 
French claim, fired the first shot.

A guard of French soldiers has ~ 
been placed In the Essen branch of 
the Relchebank. but this is explained 
a* a measure to protect the supply 
of electric light at the Kalserhof 
i?Kiteu 1 the F*"»nch headquarters, 
which la supplied through the bank’s 
transmitters.

RAILWAY CONTROL
Essen, Feb. li.—The complete 

taking over of the railroad admin- 
latratlon In Essen by the occupying 
authorities within the next few days 
la .expected in Herman quarters. The 
Franco-Belgian officials thus would 
assume full technical control of all 
the railway traffic In the Ruhr dU-

7 F,NED AND Jailed

Berlin, Feb. 16.—According to a 
telegram from D^Jaburg. the gover
nor, recorder and inspector of the 
local prison were tried yesterday by * . -,
the Belgian military court for refus- t0 have refused transportation

for use at all Hp.cftn-Tf tKe co«ntry. The Reichsbank haa
ai ail seasons of the year repeatedly attempted intervention, 

having succeeded only in temporary
Improvement of the currency, but 
thia time it baa reached what we 
have reason to believe is comparative
success."

Stories that the Reichsbank threw 
hundreds of millions of marks in 
foreign currencies on the market in 
order to boom the mark were false, 
he said. It used only 15,000.000 gold 
marks, which was a mite compared 
with its holdings.

The movement, however, took vio
lent hold of the country and from 
every aide hidden foreign money 
poured into the market and the rest 
became easy.

"But why is it not possible for email 
sellers-to buy back and repeat opera
tion 7” he was asked.

“Because a child, once burned, is 
afraid of fire," he said. “The holders 
of currency will not attempt another 
venture, knowing that inflation can 
be controlled. We hope prices will 
be At such a stage that the desire for 
foreign money will not exist.”

Propaganda
Reporte from the Ruhr, however, 

declare that the Government and the 
Reichsbank are prepared to spend 
large sums for strike funds, using 
foreign money, but many persons 
close to the Government say every 
aetfc>f**»d slftioment by* Govern
ment has been purely propaganda to 
enable the collection of huge sums at 
the loVest possible cost, afterward 
letting the mark sink to where It will 
in anticipation of ultimate settlement.

[The above dispatch is. copyrighted 
in the United States by The New 
york Herald J.

ÎÜÎ i i Prtsonsni arrested by
th# Belgian». Each waa sentenced to 

™onth*^ Imprisonment and fined 
to.oo® marks. The officials will be 
expelled from the occupied territory 
when released.
,Vpon Of the verdict the
Prison eteff went on strike and the 
prisoners were removed to Dussel
dorf.

CLAIM IS MADE
RUHR COAL SHIPPED 

TO GERMANS STILL
London, Feb. 16.—Dr. Jahn. dlrec- 

t0eT ~ thc ra1,waV defence campaign 
ON BesÏI!: **Z* a dispatch to The 

5n°rm .I1)ort*nuind. asserts that 
Î *U,r able to do practically as 
be likes with the Ruhr railways, and 
that tw ie getting out engines, trucks 
and coal trains without the French 
being able to discover the secret out
let he uses.

REPORTED LIME
SHIPMENTS STOPPED

Berlin, Feb. 16.—An attempt la be- 
Ing made by the Franco-Belgian au
thorities to block transportation of 
lime to the German blast furnaces on 
the west bank of the Rhine and thus 
render them Idle, according to a spe
cial dispatch from Duisburg. Neither 
train# nor vessels carrying lime ire 
being permitted to proceed, but the 
furnaces are stocked up with sup
plies for some time to come, the dis
patch adds.

DEMONSTRATIONS
FEWER IN RUHR

TO Gll/E PART DF 
ZONE TO FRENCH

British Willing to Make 
Change in Rhineland 

Control

Not Prepared to Have Trains 
Pass Through Their Area

London, Feb. 16.—Premier 
Honar Law, at the conference 
with the French mission which 
ended this afternoon, is reported

facilities for the French occupa
tional forces throughout the 
British zone at Cologne.

He is understood to iutve of
fered, however, to transfer a 
small section of the zone to con»» 
plete the French control.

VIOLATORS OF
POSTAL LAWS ARE 

CLOSELY PURSUED
Washington. Feb. 16.—Closer co

operation between Canada and the 
United States for running down 
violators of postal laws Is being 
worked out here in conference* be
tween H. E. Atawter. of the Cana
dian Post Office Department's In
spection division and United States 
postal officials in conformity with 
the postal treaty which went into 
effect January 1. The running down 
of mall frauds by the postal depart
ments working jointly la expected to 
spell the doom of International

CANADA’S INCOME
TOTAL $55,517,222

Ottawa. Feb. 1*.—Montreal naja 
the largest amount of Income tax 
during the financial year le Decem
ber 11, the sum being |ll.l»§ 7,« 
Toronto wae next with 111.741 77*’

tor in development of field sports 
ils“ '

In giving the figures for the d»f- 
ééa rTra'l*’ «N-vna in , ferent cities In the House yesterdaya,?1 a?*i8tin^ provide Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Minister of Fi- 

alike?1 f Citizen» and vlzltore , nance, said the total Income tax col- 
^ lection In Canada was ««,61 VU.

London. Feb, 14.—A dispatch to 
Ths London Times from Dortmund 
notes a diminution in the patriotic 
exuberance there. The dispatch says 
that apparently thc people are 
wearying of demonstrations, but that 
it would be a mistake to assume this 
means that the resistance to the oc- 
ÇUSÿS«;. tç«ce*, la weakening.

At an electrical trades union as
sembly yesterday, the dispatch con
tinues, the workers expressed the 
utmost indignation over arrests that 
£a<* *>«en made and declared their 
■hatred of the French.

It also a-ears that the workers I 
are«*_r.Tedy to c°-*>Perate with the ' 
capitalists In the common purpose i 
of defeating the enemy.
..a^a *r^ün' ' ,ay8 the correspondent, 
-«hat It is very likelv Dortmund will 
he reoccupfed on Friday and the 
Ober-burgomaster arrested, be hav
ing disobeyed General Dégoutté, by 
refusing to submit for the French 
general's annroval all the laws issued 
by the German Government. General 
Degouette insisting that such laws 
are only valid with his sanction.

FUNDS RAISED FOR
RUHR RELIEF WORK

Berlin, F»h. 11.—Chancellor Cuno 
to-day told thc Ruhr relief fund 
committee that about l oon OOti 000 
marks had been auhacrlhcd for re. tier woffc. healdc* several hundred 
million marks In foreign currency.

TO MAKE DECISION

Baltimore. Md.. Feb. 14—Faculty 
member» of Johns Honkln* Medical 
School will meet within a- few days 
It wza announced yesterday to de. 
cldc on the re-admlea|nn of I>r R 
M McKoln. former Mavrtr of Mer 
Roqze, Lo Dr, J. w. Williams, Dean 
Æ ****** recently that
Dr. McKoln had withdrawn hia ap
plication to nave the Institution un
due Publicity as a result of his being 
Implicated In the Morehouse Pariah 
disorders ot lot August.

GERMANS' DESIRE
British Suggest Full Guaran

tees by Ruhr Industrial 
Leaders Necessary

German Government May 
Cause Them to Give 

Guarantees
Lblidon, Feb. 16.—German agents. 

The London Telegraph says, have 
been extraordinarily active in Lon
don recently in their efforts to esti
mate the possibility of British medi
ation in the Ruhr. Soundings hate 
been made In various quarters, the 
newspaper asserts, adding that (he 
results obtained aH pointed toward 
a demand that Germany must give 
full assurance that guarantees would 
be forthcoming from the industrial 
magnates before a suggestion of 
mediation could be entertained.

This view; it is said, is held equally 
In quarters opposed to mediation and 
those willing to discuss it.

The article adds that Berlin has 
been fully Informed of the situation 
and that “possibly in a few day* * 
developments may be expected to 
prove to the world that the German 
Government feels Itself strong 
wnphyo otoram th* toèci-sitft^ 
unteea from the magnates.

NEW ZEALANDERS TO 
BEDÜCETAXATION

Premier Hopes ior Cut Next 
Year

Says Prosperity for Country 
Is Assured

Wellington. N. Z.. Feb. !«.—(Can- 
a.ltan Press Cable via Reuter's)— 
Premier Massey, replying to the lack 
of confidence motion moved by J. 
Holland In the New Zealand House 
of Representatives on February JJ, 
trlwrel to the confidence reposed In 
New Zee lend by Brttleh financial In. 
terezte. and Said that owing to war 
expenditures the taxation was still 
high, but he hoped it would be re* 
ïzlîeeeo1 ïeer by «■'•von

The ITcmler referred to the strain 
of thc last two yeara when at times 
It seemed Impossible to balance the 
budget. He declared the Government 
had taken Re political life In Jft» hand? 
In effecting economise and retrench
ment. but there wee satisfaction In 
the knowledge that now the Domin
ion had turned the corner h—W nennrltw -- - — -- ----J **■

* i
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A Reputation—
for unvarying Quality is the 
Greatest MarK of Distinction.

•SALUA"
■ Ml

has given Matchless Quality for 81 years. 
So Delicious 1 Just Try It.

.

Anti-
j

Why “take a chance” with
out anti-freeze in' the radl- 
atot* of your C». A big bill 
for repairs may be the re
sult.

Have your radiator treated 
with anti-frveze to-day.

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
The Service Garage
740 Broughton Street.

A PERHAPS POEM 
We’ve get a brand new office boy

Whose name Is Jack Mc
Allister;

* He IMÉtif frêm ttpatâtrà flke e~ 

And net aetHde the banister.

Pacific Laying Mash
. Contains NO VDUST. NO 

GRIT. r It’s Clean
Phone Nineteen-Seventeen

PACIFIC FEED CO.
Douglas Street, Cor. Pembroke 
QUALITY SERVICE

Gas Hot-Air Radiators
For Stores, Offices, Halls, Churches and the 

Homes

Clean-Odorless-Economical
Our special low rate of 75c « thousand cubic feet (on 
separate meter ; nyik.es Gas Ku<‘l ideal for all heating 
purposes.

Eitimates Gladly Supplied 
GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

LI

Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

THORNE’S
" If It is MEN’S Genuine SCOTCH BROOUES welt 10 «lay. for our shipment 

Direct From Carnoustie. Scotland
Repair* a Specialty. S4S YATES STREET

Crown Almond Meal
For Un in Water When Washing 

it Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin and Pre-
venta Its Chapping. /vtv.'

Don't forget the Drug Clerks’ Soelal Club Dance
in the Cenaervative Club, Campbell Building, 

MONDAY. FEB. 2S.
.Tickets 75c, For Sale Her#

OTTER
the ■ W that

.ETTERS
THE

READ
ncmuL or a a

.... e,^yT n—

WEEK-END PRICES
COP AS & SON

— BEST VALUE IN THE CITY___________
Heintz Tomato Catsup, <6*1 AA

rimh Broken rtffp I Fresh Ginger -g ffp 
Biscuits, 2 lbs. AUV I Snaps, ix»r lb..
Van Camp Pork, Beans and Tomato A

Swift’s Pure Lard, C'y4*
:$ ll»s. for ....... :r......... U*Af
Independent Creamery Butter (nothing JIJa

Pure Strawberry Jam, i7Ra
4-lb. tin .............................
Pure Dutch 4 Good Cooking ARa

'Cocoa, per He. JL • Vf I Onions, 10 lbs. gVv 
Beady Cut Macaroni, «| Cp
2 packets for......................................................
Fine Large Oregon Prunes, ACa
2 lbs, for ..............  APV
Good Corn Brooms, A A/a
$1.00. 75f and ...... =.................. OVV
Nice Juicy Oranges, iCn
2 dozen for.................... —........................i WV
Selected Picnic Ham, -i An
per lb, ........................................................  *vv

Fresh Pruit and Vegetable» of A11 Kinds

COPAS & SON"SSST
Corner Fort and Bread Streets Phones 94 and 98

Decision Made by Allied Am
bassadors’ Council

Full Facilities There for For
eign Commerce

Pari«, Feb. 16.—Sovereignty 
over the Memel district, the Bal
tic area detached from Germany 
and since the war under inter 
Allied jurisdiction, was granted 
to Lithuania by the Allied Coun 
eil of Ambassadors to-day.

The Memel territory was in
vaded early in January by Lith
uanian irregulars and a Govern- • . -
mMg.wàs-MéVü,.;dnikf m simoun-. Trotzky Has Scheme for Re*

POLICE DESCRIBE BODY
In a telephone message to The 

Times late this afternoon, the 
Provincial Police furnished tnw 

tflfllNlawin*- description of the b**dy 
of the man found floating in the 
water at William Head to-day. 
The remains are those of a man 
some 5 feet 8 or I inches in height, 
thought to have been fair com- 
plexloned. and about the age of 
30 years. The body was attired trt 
khaki trousers, covered by a pair 
of large black overalls. The over
alls were patched in the' seat of 
the pants with a patch of the 
same color. On the feet were 
■hoes of different makes, being 
an odd pair. The skull was badly 
battered and the features of the 
face obliterated almost entirely.

MAIN ESTIMATES

tie. leader of the Insurgent move 
ment. Demands for the withdrawal 
of this force and its executives were 
msde by the Council of Ambassadors 
upon Lithuania and the Council was 
informed to-day that the revolu
tionary Government had withdrawn 
and that shother Government pre
sided over by M. Gçalllus and recog
nised by the Allied authorities had 
been installed.

The Council then decided to allot 
the sovereignty of Memel to Lithu
ania. , 1 "■ "" “

The new government Is composed 
of three Lithuanians of. Memel and 
two German residents of this former 
German district.

Trade Facilities.
The conditions imposed by the 

Allied Powers for the turning over of 
the territory include the establish
ment of absolute autonomy ahd the 
regulation of trade facilities for for
eign commerce, both by water and 
rail, in order to safeguard both 
Polish and Lithuanian, interests in 
districts of which Memel is a neutral 
outlet.

STEEL PLANS ARE

habilitation of Iron 
Industries

Says Red Army Will Always 
Need Supplies

Moscow, Feb. IS.—Leon Trotsky Is 
preparing a plan -for the rehabilita
tion of Russia's iron and steel and 
totfttng industries.

The plan will be submitted to the 
Congress of the Communist Party 
next month. It is principally de
signed to bring about quick resump 
lion of the manufseture of peace
time machinery, but the War Min
ister, In common with the other 
Soviet leaders, has shown by his 
writings that he accepts the theory 
that any nation's success in war de
pends upon its metal output.

“The Red Army is not the necessity 
merely of a year or five years," he 
writes, for the revolutionary move
ment and the epoch of imperialistic 
wars will continue, not for months 
and not for years, but for decades, 
embracing the world after short 
breathing spells with new and heav
ier sickening spasms.”

During these breathing spells, he 
believes, the Red Army should pre
pare seriously and permanently.

NO SPECIAL SESSION 
COURT OF APPEAL

$39,472,123.29 Less Than 
Canada’s Figure Last Year

Figures Brought Down at Ot
tawa To-day

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Canadian 
I’rraa)—The Main Estimates, 
presented to the House by lion. 
W. S, Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, thia afternoon, total 
#427,511,233.73, as compared 
with total catimatea last year of 
#479,171,391.90. The Main Esti
mates last year were #466,983,- 
359.01.
' The following statement -giver 
a comparison of the Main Estimates 
for the financial year 1923-24, with 
the total estimates voted for the 
previous year:

Interest and chief expenditures re
sulting from the war.

Interest and chief expenditures résult
at*-».

The Court of Appeal has decided 
not to hold a special session to deal 
with the cases of Chinamen in Van
couver who are nerving terms. In 
lieu of the payment of fines, for in
fraction# of the Drug A eft.

The point at issue is as to whether 
they are liable to deportation at the 
expiration of their prison term. Thef 
court is of opinion that the matter 
is not one of extrerrx urgency, and 
the cases will be heard in their regu
lar order at the Court of Appeal 
sessions in Vancouver.

The same point is involved In the 
case» against Mah Singh Shong and I 
Sing Yam Hong, which were heard j 
at the Court of Appeal sessions Just 
closed here, and Judgment reserved.

Bofin, Recently Married. Di
recting His Band of Raiders
London. Feb. 16.—Bitter fighting is 

in progress In the Arlgna Mountains 
Hi Ctnmty Cavan Ireland, where Gen
eral Bofin. the Irregular leader, and 
his bride are spending their honey
moon in a cave from which the 
bridegroom directs the operations of 
the rebels against the Free State 
troops, says an Evening News dis
patch from Belfast to-day.

The Free Staters are gradually 
closing in on Bofin and his follow
ers. The irregulars are known to 
have lost two men killed and seven
teen wounded, while sixteen of Bo- 
fin's men attempting to fight their 
way through were captured and taken 
to Sligo.

POLISH TROOPS
AND LITHUANIANS

HAVE CLASHES
Warsaw. Feb. 14.—Clashes between 

Polish troops and Lithuanian Irregu
lars have occurred at several places 
during the occupation of the neutral 
■one allotted to Poland by the Coun
cil of the League of Nation».

Twelve Polish soldiers were wound
ed. while the Lithuanians left several 
wounded on the field before they 
were forced to retreat. No loss of 
life 1* reported.

The greater part of the southern 
area and fin important section of the 
centre xone given to Poland are now 
under Polish administration. The 
Lithuanians are Still resisting the 
occupation of the remainder of the

BURNING HULK OFF 
COAST IDENTIFIED AS 

NIKA DERELICT
(Continued from page 1.)

operations, was taken to Banfieid by 
the lifeboat. The crew of the Santa 
Rita are ashore at Clo-oose. but are 
said to be Abort of provisions. The 
Algerine's crew, if necessary, will 
make an attempt to convey pro
visions over the trail.

Seen Off Ucluelet * 
Like the Flying Dutchman, the 

drifting derelict of the abandoned 
steamer Nika has been parading its 
lurid glare along the shores of the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island to 
the astonishment and surprise of the

DISCUSSION AT
OTTAWA OF COAL 

SUPPLY PLANNED
Ottawa. Feb. 16>-T. L. Church, 

member for North Toronto, has given 
notice that he will move in the House 
of Commons that the time has ar
rived for Canada to have a national 
policy In relation to its coal supply 
and that no part of Canada should 
be left dependent on a United States 
coal supply, and 'further, "that in the 
opinion of this House, the Govern
ment should Immediately consider the 
initiation of an all-BrJtlsh and Can
adian coal supply, and that such a 
policy is both a social and economic 
necessity and in the best interests of 
the future of Canada."

The motion is expected to give rise 
to considerable debate.

Ing from the war
1923-14.

‘"JSSS cbt,.ius.i«i.’ot »«
Pensions ... 11.5*7,371.19 84,139,304.42
""«ImrnÎM. ..4M,cue. -it.HM.Mi.» 
Be Idlers' Civil
uSuaew.. îî.icî.mn H.iTi.teo»»
T...I IlÏMÏÏÜH 44 ili» »t«.: •• •«

railways and ,
canals (in* ’>
eluded loans 
to Canadian
«titi!*1 T T. I. M«4 • «11 «« 1< ». » » • M

Housing loans ............ . 4.5.»4.0S4 00

Total 1241.491.447.44 IS10.415.41l.S4
Leaving for

'puVÎSS'”'.111..IH»n «» «141.717^11.0

Tout ... ii.MTM 11.78 1488.81I.1M.M
°chars’.*’ . .. 17.7S8.tl».»» » 1M8MM.M 
Adjustment ‘

claims V.. . 4.930.040.00 7;ri 1.900 00
Total .^..$427.111.318771 $479.171.391.90 
Under consolidated revenue ser

vices the main decreases are as fol
lows: Interest on public debt, not
including sinking funds, $2.879.769.48.

Pension», $612.529.82: public works. 
$966,813.68; labor. $1.367,000; Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, $313,826; 
Soldiers’ Land Settlement, $3.600,000; 
Soldiers’ Civil Re -Establishment, $2,- 
711,500.

The total estimate for the Canadian 
National 11 Jtway System in 1922-24 
is $78,000.000 to be voted In one item 
for the entire system.

FIRE CAUSE OF
CHILD’S DEATH

Prince Rupert, Feb. 16.—The Infant 
child of Thomas Scylly. of lek. was 
burne dto death in a fire which last 
night destroyed hie home. The fire was 
started by the explosion of an oil 
heater.

MALLEK’S HAVE MOVED to 1212 highs St
Between Yates and View Streets

IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Feb. 16.—Eafl Rem

ington, aviator and electrical engi
neer, was shot to death shortly be
fore midnight in the yard of his home 
In oner of the most exclusive real- 
dential sections of Los Angeles. Cir
cumstances surrounding the slaying 
and motive for It proved mystifying 
in early stages of police investigation 
to-day. A large portfolio indicates 
Remington attempted to save him
self from the attack. There were 
two bullet holes through it. showing 
the victim had held it over hls chest 
but failed to deflect the bullets, 
which penetrated hie heart and 
stomach.

No attempt was made to rob the 
house or loot the bjody.

Remington was nationally known 
as a bank designer and electrical 
engineer, having been elected vice- 
president of the International Elec
tric Protective Association last year.

RAIDERS BLEW UP
DUBLIN BUILDINGS

Dublin, Feb. 16—The Land Com
mission offices and the Government 
stationery office In Dublin were 
brown up this evening.

LOST TO FRANCE
English Heirs of Blucher Win 

Decision Over German Kin
Ixmdon, Feb. 16 -For the second 

time since the Battle of Lelpxlg in 
1$13, the French have been forced to 
abandon the glided carriage which 
Napoleon left in his retreat before 
Gen. Von Bluchen This time the 
French did not participate actively, 
but the supreme court decisions in 
the squabble between the English 
and the Gorman branches of the 
Blucher family defeats them decis
ively Just the same. Blucher seized 
the carriage which Napoleon had left 
at Leipzig and It has remained on 
one of the family estates in Bohemia.

Soon after the Versailles treaty 
was signed France demanded the 
coach along with other trophlec 
taken In the varloui war» between 
the two nation». The English branch 
of the Tllucher family immediately 
protested. laying that they and not 
the German branch were the actual 
owner» of the carriage. A

$3,000 REWARD
FOR FINDING OF

MISSING MAN
New York, Feb. 16.—An Interna

tional detective agency to-day broad
casted the announcement that it had 
beep authorized to offer $3,00<T re
ward for the delivery, “dead or 
alive,” of Mortimer E. Lautman, 
buyer for a Pittsburgh department 
attire, who disappeared shortly after 
registering at a New York hotel 
January 25 last.

The missing man had $19,000 on 
hls person, and was seen last walk
ing down Broadway, .according to 
(he detectives.

For purposes of Identification, It is 
set forth that he “had traveled ex
tensively in Japan and China and 
was fond of Oriental pearls and 
Jade."

MACKAY COMPANY
REPORTS SURPLUS

New York: Feb. 16.—A surplus of 
$2,113.428. after paying dividends of 
$8.439.248, was disclosed to-day In 
the report of the trustees of the 
MacKay Company for the eleven 
months which ended December 31. 
1922. The company is the holding 
company for the Commercial Cable 
Company and the Postal Telegraph

AND WIFE MISSING
Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson Not 

Seen Since Wednesday 
Morning

Feared Caught in Automobile 
in Blizzard

Nanaimo. B. C., Feb: 16k—No news 
has been received of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Watson, of Albemt. since they left 
Parks ville for their home in an auto
mobile on Wednesday morning and It 
is feared they were caught in the 
blizzard on Albemi Mountain. Pro
vincial Police this morning are con
ducting a search, but it is very doubt
ful they will be able to reach the 
summit, as the roads are piled high 
with snow.

LANDING SPACE FOR

New Dresses
$27.50

Smart Dresses of Paisley and All-Tyme Crepe, 
■* Canton Crepe and Tricotine. These Dresses 

are the new mode, being made in the three- 
piece style, and ean be worn as a suit. Sec 
them to-dav. The price is only $27.50.

Only One 
Store

Limited

1212 DOUGLAS STREET
Between Yate» and View Streets

J

Lonfloli. Feb. 171—American tour 
1st», who commute the majority of 
the passengers entering and leaving 
Londons air port, will find greatly 
improved facilities next season. The 
project to establish a terminal near
er the centre of town has been aban
doned. but. under the direction of 
Major-Gen. Sir William 8. Brancker, 
director-general of commercial avi
ation. the Croydon station will be SENTENCE

battle of nearly eix months has now 
ended with the English family gain
ing the decision, thus making the 
coach English property and hence 
not liable to seizure by the French 
under the treaty.

The Engligh Prince Blucher. when 
informed of the decision, .announced 
that the carriage would not be taken 
to England but would remain for
ever at Breslau, the capital of Sileaia.

enlarged. least Summer delay was 
caused by the congestion of arriving 
and departing machines and the hun- 

legal i deeds of passengers on some days.
With the opening of routes to 

Manchester and Berlin business is 
expected to Increase. The landing 
and taking off field will be enlarged 
Double platforms will be erected be
tween the two spaces, with customs 
sheds, waiting rooms, ticket offices 
and restaurants. The whole will be 
dominated by a huge control tower, 
capable of being equipped for night 
flying.

settlers. The burning derelict is ap 
pearing and disappearing with re 
markable persistency, and to the iso 
iate*. Inhabitants ^ of ti^ Ww»t-Cea*x. 
who know nothing of the recent 
tragic happenings of the sea. includ
ing- the burning and abandonment of 
the steamer Nika off Umatilla Light
ship. are convinced that the strange 
sight is a large passenger boat show
ing signals of distress.

The Government agent at Ucluelet 
shortly before noon to-day wired 
Col. A. W. R. Wllby, agent of ma
rine here, as follows “Large steamer 
sighted at mouth of Ucluelet Harbor 
on fire Maqulnna standing by. AH 
available small boats In Ucluelet 
Harbor in Attendance ”

Col. Wllby Immediately communi
cated with Capt. J. W. Troup, man
ager of the B.C. Coast Steamship 
Service, who at once wirelessed Capt. 
George Gillam. master of the steam-r 
er Princess Maqulnna, for particu
lars.

Qillam Investigates.
The reply from Capt. Gillam was

B •‘Waterlogged ship off North Island, 
entrance to Ucluelet Harbor. Stern 
under water. Bow sticking up and 
burning. Painted grey. No name.’

The description of the vessel as 
given by Capt. Gillam tallies with 
that of the, burning hulk of the 
,t,amer Kike, which Ia«t -light wee 
lighted off rape Beale The Algerine 
marched the coeet between Car- 
rtianah and (’ape Beale without sight
ing anything, and It wae thought that 
the derelict had gone down.

Evidently the -hulk le et III afloat 
and la drifting along the coast She 
Will probably be heard from further 
north. • • ........... ......... • * ••

rhat'a a darned smart man" la 
equivalent to saying, "That chap 
agrees with me.”

Treasures From Tutankhamen's

Troops Withdraw From Bank 
of Maritza River

British Battalions Replace 
British Units in Con

stantinople
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—(Cana

dian Press Cable)—General Pengou- 
las, commanding the Greek army on 
the Màritza River, has written Lieut.- 
General Sir Charles Harington, giv
ing assurances that he will take all 
measures _tQ. avoid a clash with the 
Turks in Eastern Thrace. He is 
withdrawing his posts from the river 
bank.

Three battalions of ’ the British 
forces in Constantinople, the Essex 
Regiment. Staffordshires and North 
Lencashlres. soon will be relieved 
by the Duke of Wellington Battalion 
(the West Ridings) and the East 
Yorkshires. The Turks have been 
officially notified that the arrival of 
these two battalions will indicate no 
Increase in the Constantinople gar
ri A^rltish corporal, who in self-de
fence shot a Turkish gendarme at 
Chanak last Christmas, has been ac
quitted after a very thorough trial 
by court-martial.

(The above dispatch Is copyrighted 
in the United States by The New 
York Herald.)

KIDNAPPERS ARE
TO BE ARRESTED

Baltimore, Md.. Feb. 16.—State’s 
Attorney Aaron R. Anders, of Fred
erick County, said to-day that he 
expects the pefsons alleged to have 
kidnapped Sleter Mary Cecelia from 
the music room in the Notre Dame 
Convent at Frederick Monday after
noon to be arrested shortly.

Another development in the mys
tery was the fact that Baltimore 
members of the Ku Klux Klan sent a 
special • delivery letter to Sister 
Cecelia offering their services in the 
apprehension of her abductors. In 
the letters it was said members of 
the Klan were extremely anxious to 
locate those guilty. The Klan pro
mised Sister Cecilia to turn over 
any evidence It got to the police.

State's Attorney Anders and 
Sheriff James Jônès, of Frederick 
County, said they were further con
vinced of the fact that Sister Cecelia 
was kidnapped after they and a 
private detective had talked to her.

GIVEN THREE YEARS
AT HARD LABOR

Saskatoon, Feb. 16.—Three years 
at hard labor In the Federal Peniten
tiary at Prince Albert was the sen
tence Mr. Juatie» McLean. In the 
Court of King’s Bench to-day gave 
Edward E. Lawson, former manager 
of the Imperial Canadian Trust 
Company here, who appeared on 
charge of stealing $7,000 from the 
company’s funds.

Lawson spent from April to June 
last year in the North Battieford In
sane Asylum. He was paroled and 
resumed hie managership of the 
Trust Company's local branch. At 
the trial counsel for the defence pre
sented further evidence that the ac
cused was still mentally unbalanced, 
but this was not heeded by the Jury 
In arriving at its decision.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
annual meeting, Saturday. Feb. 17, 
2.30 p.m at headquarters. Election 
of officers and tea will be served. ••• o o o

Women’s Canadian Club.—Recep
tion Empress Hotel Tuesday, Feb. 20 
at 3.16 for Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, of 
Winnipeg, who will apeak on .’The 
Reading of Newspapers." Afternoon 
tea, 60 cents. •••o o o

China pointing loosens, new enamel
désigna lustre work. Mise K. 
Lothian, 20 Bushby Street. •••o o o

All-wool beys' jerseys up to $2J9
values clearing for $1.00 on Satur
day. Seabrook Young. 1421 Douglas 
at. •••

o o o
Figure Drawing and Painting Clas- 

see: Saturdays. 9.30 to 1LML Mon» 
days, 7.80 to 9.10. Will Menelawe 
Instructor, Î01-1 Union Bank Build
ing.

O O O
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, le tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202- Phone S6S9. **eo o o

Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ and
men’s tailor. 505 Campbell Bldg. •••

STAY IS GRANTED
Edmonton, Feb. II.—One month»* 

.toy of execution wae granted by Mr. 
Juatlre Wal»h In the Supreme Court 
to-day to Kmlla Plcarlllo and Florence 
Laaandro. sentenced to be hanged on 
February 21 for the murder of Con
stable Lawson.

The application was granted on the 
grounds that a delay waa advisable 
pending the decision as to whether 
their appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada for a new trial la allowable.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

ltquora by foreign diplomat» was or
dered to-day by the House by a vote of 
119 to 113

Boise. Idaho. Feb 1«.—'The Assembly 
of the Idaho Legislature to-day passed 
a measure to prohibit the leasing of 
land In the State to Japanese. The 
vote waa St to C.

Parle. Feb. 1».—Battling Slkl and 
Ceorgee Carpentier have been matched. 
The Temps understands, for a bout next 
September, to be staged In the Buffalo 
Velodrome In this city.

With Every Ton of Our 
High Grade

COAL
You Get 
—More hoot 
—Loos ash $
Moro valus for 

your money 
—8e why net

Make up your mind to order this 
better quality fuel.

J. E. PainterS Sons
Limited ^

v' âiy^Cormerënt Efreet

Th» wwiniia throne of King Tutankhamen la shown I 
disc^îsdtolSm>L This relic of the past is tiHaM with i 
CartarTtSka Amsrtcan explorer who discovered the tomb is a

bs*ng carefully removed from the tomb i 
oea atone* and ornamented with eoML 1 
n directing the native workers.

Any breaking out of the skin, sven 
rtérÿ. Itching ecxema. can be quickly 
overcome by sptflylng a little Men- 
tho -flotphur. says a noted shin spe
cialist. Because of lu germ destroy
ing properties, this sulphur prepara
tion instantly brings ease from skin j 
Irritation, soothes and heals the | 
eczema right up and leaves the skin | 
clear and smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve the tor- ,
! ment and disfigurement. Sufferers, 
i from, akin trouble should/get a Ijttle j 
jar of Bowles Menthn-Sulphur from , 
any good druggist and use It like aj

icold ere (Advt.)

Biggest
Suit
Business
In the City *
gnd whyt

Because men rod women 
are learning that we 
give them value on 
made - to - order «nits. 
Prices front #28.00. See 
the new suitings. ;

f CHARLIE 
HOPE

l
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Beautiful New Spring 
Hats at $8.75

THX brightening note of the new Hats is an irresistible 
omen of Spring, disclosing effects that are distinguished 
for their simplicity and remarkable for their becoming
ness. *■
THE very newest styles, of timbo straw, horsehair com
bined with satin, shredded wheat cloth, vises, haircloth 
and fâbrics combined, and trimmed with flowers, bows, 
ornaments and feathers.

136 Winter Hats at 
$1.95

WONDBBFUL Hats for so little money.
THIS is the balance of the Winter Hats. Our rule not 
to carry over hats from one season to another, makes this 
offer possible.

VELVET, Hatter's Plush and Combinations in Tailored, 
Sports and Dress Hats. To Clear Saturday (j* J

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

G. B. SNOW, DENTIST,
DIED IN CALIFORNIA

Lon* Beach, Cal., Feb. 16 —Dr. 
George B. Snow, nationally known 
dentist, formerly Dean of the Denial 
College of .Buffalo, N. Y.. died at his 
home here yesterday, aged eighty-

j seven years. He invented a number 
of dental appliances, including an 
articulator and a face-bow. but It 
was generally considered that his 
greatest gift to hie profession was a 
method of vulcanising dental rubber.

The air in lu land is so clear that 
Objects can be seen at a distance of 

* seven miles by starlight.

FRENCH SUGAR
EXPORTS TO END

Paris, Feb. 16.—The sudden rise In 
the price of sugar is occupying the 
-attention of the fJoremment and 
Parliament. The Government pré
poses to cope with the situation by

lowering the customs duties and pro
hibiting exportation of sugar.

Members of the Chamber of 
Deputies, committee on speculation 
expressed the belief that speculators 
were influencing the prices.

Th August last 281 ships, paying 
more than £250,000 in tolls, passed 
through the Panama Canal.

Liquor Bills Introduced by E. 
Scrymgeour and lady 

Aster

First Discussion of Its Kind in 
Commons

London, Feb. 16.—The groundwork 
ror what is expected to be the first 
debate in the British Parliament on a 
measure for total prohibition was laid 
to-day when two private members' 
bills dealing with the liquor question 
were introduced and formally rea/i 
for the first time In the House of 
Commons.

The most sweeping bill was that 
•ponsored by Kdwln Scrymgeour, 
Prohibition <* member for Dundee, 
backed by two or three Labor mem- 
b»r« who are teetotaler». Thle meaa- 

Pr"Wbtt. tj)e manufacture, 
importation and sale of alcoholic 
Uquor. in the United Kingdom. _

The other measure was Introduced 
by Lady Astor, a proposed law with 
regard to the sale of intoxicating 
liquor to youny persons.

Private members' bills In the Bri
tish Parliament, lacking Government ' 
support, are rarely adopted.

^WHITEST, LIGHTEST

SNEAK THIEVES 
ARE ACTIVE IN

PARIS HOTELS
Paris, Feb. 16.—Hotel sneak thieves 

are active in Parla One of the most 
successful of these robbers reaped a 
rich harvest in a hotel last night. 
After taking jewels valued at £1,700 
as well as 1,600 francs In cash from 
the room of an English couple, the 
man went to the room above and took 
a pearl necklace and £579 In cash 
belonging to another guest

BHLECÏIONS FOB

Î9 inch double-tided records 
formerly 55c.

SPECIAL ISSUE OF
rs Voice-____________

out to-daty
lorn gees Knees—Fox Trot ‘ The Virginians

Peggy Dear-Fox Trot The Great White Way Orchestra
Who Did You Fool After All?--Fox Trot The Virginians 
Rose of the Rio Grande-Fox Trot The Virginians

19001

18999 In a Corner of the World 
Sunset Valley

Edna Brown-Henry Burr 
Peerless Quartet
•Harold Harvey

Contests in Darlington and 
East Willesden; One Soon 

in Hertford
, Loudon. Feb. lt.—Bealdea «he by- 

election» which are to take place ti# 
Darlington ami Earn Willesden, an 
parly by-election in Hertford is ex
acted as Rear-Admiral M. F. Sueter, 
M P Ik retiring. RL Hon. W. M. 
Watson, K. C., Ixtrd Advocate for 
Scotland, is regarded as his proba
ble successor.

Admiral Sueter declares that his 
impending resignation is due to the 
high cost of parliamentary life. If is 
costing him nearly £6.000 a year en
tirely out of his own pocket, he says, 
to maintain his political career, and 
the time has come for him to take 
stock as to whether in Justice to his 
family he can continue such a heavy 
expenditure.

In the by-election in Darlington. 
Alderman W. ase has been selected 
as the Conservative candidate. He 
is a cousin of Herbert Pike Pease, 
M.P., who was recently elevatdd to 
the peerage, his elevation being the 
cause of the vacancy in Arlington. 
Wjliiam Wood is a Socialist candi
date in the constituency. It is ex
pected that a Liberal will also be 

ominated.
Colonel George Stanley, brother of 

the Earl of Derby, Secretary of War, 
is the Conservative candidate In East 
Willesden, where the vacancy was 
caused by the retirement of Sir H-. 
H. Mallaby-Deeley. H. Johnstone, 
Socialist, will again contest the con
stituency.

1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET 
tthre Hours f a. m. to • p. m.—Wedneodey 1 p. m.

You’ll Want a New Coat

For the New Season
When yon see these Coats you II 
know they were "made just for 
Spring—for they look it.
But it s natural since they are made 
of the newest of the season’s fabrics 
in the prevailing shades, and it 
makes them most suitable for all 
«prmif thne wear, ft isn’t bard to 
want one of these swagger Spring 
( oats, nor to have one, for they are 
really quite inexpensive. Inspection 
invited.

Priced From $18.75

Headaches from Slight Colds
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
laxative PROMO Ql'iNINE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from a 
“'"Id. The box bears the signature of 
— W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made in Canada • * ■*— ‘(Advt.)

CLEMENCEAU AIDS~
MONET TO RECOVER

Paris, Feb. 16.—Claude Monet, the 
famous painter who was successfully 
operated upon for a cataract at his 
home in Normandy, is recovering 
with the aid of the witticisms of 
Georges Clemenceau, his lifelong 
friend. The former Premier went to 
the artist’s home at Givenchy sspe- 
cialiy to keep him company.

216393 | To-Morrow -naxuiu oarvey
l When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down Harold Harvey

HIS MASTER'S VOICE LIMITED, MONTREAL.

"His Master’s Voices

Victor

Foot Saved ,

in 4 Days !
“ Nothing but Zam-Buk could have 

done it.* says Mrs. A. Berryman, ISO. 
John Street, North, Hamilton, —in 
describing how her right foot, crushed 
by a waggon wheel, was healed "The 
flesh was terribly bruised, blackened and 
inflamed, and I fainted away with pain 
When it was quite imposai We for me to 
move about, my husband's mother got 
me to try Zam-Buk. It was surprising.'

" Within TWO DAYS all swelling 
and discoloration had disappeared am 
pain was banished. In FOUR DAYS, 
through this timely use of Zam-Buk. 1 
could get about as usual the injured 
foot was thoroughly healed.”

Zam Buk is the powerful antiseptic 
healer which quickly frees the skin of 
corruption and disease and grows new 
healthy tissue. No common ointment 
or salve can possibly cam pare with 
Zam-Buk. Get a box to-day! 60c all 
dealers or FREE SAMPLE for lc 
postage from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto

ZflMBUK
For Healing Î

Federal Commission Also Wil 
Consider Potato Growing

Ottawa, Feb. 16 —(Canadian Press) 
—Without dividing, the House last 
flight decided ijn favor of a commis
sion to investigate both the grain 
trade and potato growing.

As the resolution was originally 
Introduced by J. Millar. Progressive. 
Qu'Appelle, Bask., it was restricted 
to an inquiry* Into the grain trade, 
but as the discussion developed 
pleas came from the Maritime Prov
inces that inquiry should be held 
•J*® ,nto the potato trade, and Mr. 
Millar consented to amendment of 
his motion to this effect.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell. Minister of 
Agriculture, observed during the de 
JW ,hat the spirit of the résolu 
iî?/L vas aJread>' being complied 
wnn by the Government In its 
promised Investigation by a special 
commission.

"Ir", Mr Motherwell added, ‘this 
commission finds it Impossible and 
impracticable to complete Its Investi
gations, any recommendations made 
for further inquiry wiU be considered 
by the Government.”

„ Mixing of Grain.
Hon. II. H. Hlrven». «'onaervatlve, 

Vancouver Centre, aeked If It was 
,?,™‘1<>n of the Government to 

Introduce legislation which would 
prohibit the mixing of,grain.

Motherwell replied that that 
would depend upon the report of the 
«pecial rommleelon which was to in- 
ve.t gate the situation. He presumed 
Parliament would act upon the report 

During his speech Mr. Millar said 
tne commission would do well to In
vestigate the handling of grain which 
went through American channels and 
the condition in which it arrived in 
ÎPe. He suggested
that the Crovernment would do well 
» .ek*!*p-a *raln inspector 10 Great 
i r“*]n For six months or a vear to 
look into ttie latter question. Finally, 
the commission might investigate 
boarderatlVe markelin* for the wheat

Haphazard System.
John Evans, Progressive. Sas

katoon. seconding the resolution, 
raid it was unfair that the farmer's 
remuneration for a year's work 
should be subject to a haphazard 
method of price fixing. The market
ing of wheat was exceptional inas
much as the producer had absolutely 
no part in the ultimate sale to the 
consumer of the product.

O. R. Gould. Progressive. Assini- 
bola, thought the matter should be 
dealt with by a royal commission.'It 
was very difficult for the producer 
to appear before a committee of the 
House of Commons, but he might do 
so before a traveling commission.

The eastern millers, also, said Mr. 
Gould, had good reason to complain 
in that the grain they received had 
often lost much of its value after 
passing through the mixing elevators 

Thorough Inquiry.
A. L. Beaubien, Progressive. Pro- 

vencher, Man., said he understood 
that last year $40.000 had been voted 
for the purpose and he had come 
back to Ottawa this year Instructed 
by his constituents to press for a 
commission which would thoroughly 
look Into the questions of market
ing and grading grain.

Alberta Plans.
Edmonton. Feb. 16.—After' five 

days of debate and an array of 
speakers which comprised more than 
two-thirds of the entire House, the 
Legislature of Alberta yesterday 
afternoon reached a decision on the 
resolution and amendment concern
ing the wheat board situation, the 

TfftWr * bWng -carried by 
forty-eight to nine in the second 
division of the session.

The eunendment favors the con
tinuation of negotiations carried on 
last year with the Federal and Sas
katchewan Governments for the 
establishment of a wheat board In 
time to handle the 1923 crop, and 
would include Manitoba if that Gov
ernment has the necessary legislation

Visited Exhibition 
Of 1851; Now 
- Healthy at 87

How many people living In British 
Columbia to-day were visitors to the 
Great Exhibition at London, Eng
land, in 1861 ? And how many who 
were alive at that time arc still as 
keenly interested in world and local 
affairs as Thomas c; Sorby, who whs 
bora at Wakefield. England, on Feb
ruary 13. 1836. Mr. Sorby's activities 
fotvthe Inner harbor of Victoria are 
Wèll Tîhôwh "to alT citizens. *"

Mr. Sorby first visited London 
when as a 16-year-old boy he went 
to the Great Exhibition, and there 
saw many people whose names have 
now become famous.

Mr. ’Sorby -came to Victoria $7 j 
years ago, and for 18 years has been ! 
Identified with the Inner Harbor As
sociation, of which he is secretarm 

He Is à non-smoker, and moderate 
drinkgr. He gives the key to his 
contfhued good health in retaining an 
active Interest in public matter».

New Wool Pullover

Sweaters
Featuring Saturday a • pecial and Inter
esting showing of New Knitted Wool 
Pullover Sweaters In many smart and 
novelty styles. Specially priced from
**-T5 to .............................................. »6.»0

Silk and Wool “Kantshrink’

Hose at $1.59 All-Wool Vests

Pair $1.75
Women's Fine Quality Silk 
and Wool Hose In shades of 
camel, brown and navy. All 
sizes. Very special values at, 
per pair .......f 1.59

Morley's All-Wool English 
•Kantshrink" Vests for wo

men. with strap shoulder, 
short sleeves and opera tops. 
Very special value at fl.78

Women’s Knitted Wool Sports

Dresses, Special at $10.75
Just received ! A shipment of Women’s Knitted 
Wool One-Piece Sports Dresses. English manufac
ture, choose from shades of grey, cream, cham
pagne, sand. Saxe, turquoise, henna, brown and 
rose. Special vaine at................................$10.75

TIL WILL CAUSE
Ernest Judet Hearing in Paris 

Will Stir Political Tangle
Pari* Feb. 16.—(Associated Preset 
The return from 'Switzerland of 

Ernest Judet, former editor of 
L’Eclatr, who Is under sentence of 
perpetual banishment by default 
on a charge of high treason, is ex
pected to result in a political trial of 
nn intensely controversial character. 
Government circles believe Judet's 
return and his decision to stand trial 
are an attempt by the Opposition ex
tremists to conduct an offensive 
against Premier Poincare. On the 
other hand, opponents of the Poin
care Government, such as Andre 
Tardieu and The Echo National, say 
Judet has assurances from the Gov
ernment that he will receive absolute 
Immunity provided he makes revela* 
lions calculated to weaken the Op
position.

M Judet for thirty years has been 
one of the staunchest opponents of 
Georges Clemenceau and It was he 
who organised the campaign In 1892 
which resulted In "the Tiger's" defeat 
for re-election as Senator from 
Toulon.

His activities during the war and 
hie alleged relations with Baron von 
Rômbere then German Minister to 
Switzerland, brought him under sus- 
-puejon**#- the Freneb aH Wit tart vr* 
he left for Switzerland as soon as 
Clemenceau assumed power in 1917.

A WINNIPEG DEATH

Winnipeg. Feb. 16.—Dr. B. J. Mc
Connell, Provincial Coroner, died at 
his home here last night, aged 61. 
He had been ill for two months. - 1

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND.-

con MIN
Unusual Development in North 

Paddington Constituency, 
London, England

London. Feb. IS (Canadian Pres* 
Cable)—The Independent Liberale of 
North Paddington and the central 
offices of their organisation will havu 
eome difficulty In explaining how they 
came to adopt auch a candidats ftr 
the constituency ae Edward Jennlng*. 
under a sentence of four years* Im
prisonment, principally for uttering 
worthless cheques, and steps are be
ing taken to Insure that those sub
mitting him ax a candidate will he 
censured.

Sir Edward Wild. Recorder of Loa -
>«wîSLÎim*Æ!ïJ5«<>rTr. memb*r >
Twrfiatitsrtt? pa*iN4r sentence upon 
Jennings, and In doing so commented 
It was astonishing thst such a char
acter should have the effrontery te 
stand as a candidate. .

Before being adopted for North 
Paddington, Jennings was tentatively 
adopted for a Scottish constituency, 
which, however, made Inquiries and 
later refused to support him.

9f

“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared

Mrs. James Walk, Udora, Ont, write,:—
"I took a «evert pain ia my

Dr. Chase’S

right side. It wit very bad 
at timet. I tried oils sad tablets 
without gaining nay relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded aa 

. operation and à friend advised 
Dr. Cham'. Kidney-Liver Pifls. 

\ t used them and not oaly ob
tained relief frees pstn, but I 
believe it hat

I me of appendicitis, as it is new 
a year since I have had 

1 any of the eld symptoms.”

* O*. Lad.,

^-3A
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JUDGE CAYLEY'S OPINION.

If a customer of the British Columbia Govern
ment goes to one of its liquor store# armed with 
an official permit and asks for a bottle of 
whiskey and pay* for it he considers that a sale 
has been made between himself and the vendor 
or one of his agents. He may also have learned 
by reading the Act and ita amendments that the 
commodity in question has been ‘‘distributed’ to 
him bv the self-same official of the Government.

The"word “distributed," what it was intended 
to mean by the Legislature and what a judge or 
lawyer may attempt to prove it to mean, forms 
the basis of an argument in Judge Cayley s re
cent-judgment in which he allows an appeal from 
a conviction upon a charge of selling beer in one 
of the ei-serviee men’s clubs in Vancouver.

The evidence adduced at the trial showed that 
SB. official of the Vancouver Police-Department 
went into a soldiers’ club and saw bottles of beer 
handed over the counter in return for "tokens’' 
with a value of twenty cents each.

In a wealth of interesting interpretation 
Judge Cayley points outjthst if a member of the 
club were" to go to the counter' and present a 
“token" in order to get his umbrella the person 
acting in the role of Custodian of the umbrella 
could not reasonably be charged with “distribut
ing" umbrellas. He therefore implies that the 
official of the elub is periniMed to render ser
vice and to charge for it. In other words the 
comparison implied is that if a elub member pur 
chases a supply of beer—as lie would be able to 
do upon presentation of a permit and cash at any 
liquor store—and deposits it in his own locker 
at his club it can be served to him without con
travening the express provision of the Act which 
defines a publie place. It is presumed, of çourse. 
that he can get it by going to his-own locker and 
obtaining his own property without assistance. 
But if service is rendered the Judge takes it that 
the case is on all fours with the practice em
ployed by an umbrella stand attendant.

; There" is logic in the argument when analyzed 
ffom the legal point of view. But very few people 
will appreciate the fine point which the Judge 
quite cleverly draws. The average individual 
will immediately wonder how it is that it costs 
every member of the returned soldiers’ club iu 
question twenty cents to get. his own property. 
What is there to prevent the inference being 
drawn that service would never be demanded at 
this price unless there had been an outlay upon 
the part of the organization itself—a purchase 
for re-sale which the Act certainly does not 
perm it I

If Judge Cayley’s opinion shall stand the sale 
o( liquor will be shared by the officials of the 
Government, the authorization for which is ex
clusively eouffhed to them by the provisions of 
the Act, and a person appointed by any organiza
tion doing business in club form.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE BARONS.

production, Is a greater demand for the many 
excellent commodities which are turned out in 
such finfshed fashion at the existing quarters 
on Lower Fort Street. In this connection the 
people of Victoria and surrounding district can 
show their appreciation of the work that the 
lied Cross is carrying on by making as many pur
chases as ' possible.

It goes without saying that it is the duty of 
the state to care for the disabled man in a 
fashion that would reduce his dependence upon 
such movements as tBfet which this magnificent 
organization has undertaken. But many Sum
mers will come and go before the national 
treasury of this and other lands will be able to 
bear the strain which the aatisfaction of legiti
mate demands would entail. Meanwhile the par
tially incapacitated ex-soldier must remain-a 
charge upon the country for which he fought 
and suffered. By purchasing the results of his 
labor the general public can assist him to regain 
his health; it can discharge an obligation which 
the country has not the means to accept in full 
and fitting form.

Other People's Views
Letter* sddreseed to.the Editor and In

tended for publication muet be ehort and 
legibly written. The longer an ertl< le the 
shorter the chance of Innertlon. All com
munications muet bear the name and ad- 
ureee of the writer, but not tor publication 
unless the owner wlehee. The publication 
or rejection ot articles te a matter entirely 
In the discretion ot the Editor. No reepon- 
"ibillty i* assumed by the paper tor M8M. 
submitted to the Editor.

UNEQUAL DISTRIBUTION.

. The National Constitutional Association is on. 
the right track when it points out to the British" 
Government that much of its unemployment 
problem might be solved if it would spend half 
the $500,000,000 which it is distributing ann tally 
in relief upon the establishment of men and 
women in the Dominions.

At least one parliamentarian used this argu
ment during the November election campaign a..i 
he had taken pains to find out just bow many 
families could have been started upon the road 
to independence in Canada for £50,000,000. This 
is the argument in favor of Empire development 
on an intelligent and comprehensive scale. Can
ada wants more population and can support 
it. Britain has too many people and many of 
them are in want. ------ ------ ——

IT WILLIAM ED
Decomposed Remains Lifted 

From Water at Quarantine 
Station

Discoverers of Opinion May 
Be From Wreck of Alaskan

-. Terribly decomposed end with no 
flesh on the skull, the body of a man 
was taken from the water at William 
Head this mornln*, where It was dis
covered floating among the rocks. De
composition has set in to such an 
extent that identification will be a 
matter of extreme difficulty. If not 
Impossible.

From a meagre preliminary de
______________ __ %11„„ wvlM_ scrlptlort ia the hands of the police
ber for Winnipeg Centre might continue to live ‘ind ôv?r‘
in comfort on this aide of the Atlantic.

Whatever Germany owes to Canada she 
should be required to pay. Our people would be 
scarcely human if they were ready to fall on the 
neck of the debtor nation and forget all that her 
soldiery committed between 1914 and 1918. In
ternational reconciliation in the interest of world 
peace does not require the eondonement of Ger
many's crimes.

WOODSWORTH '8 MOTION.

Very few people in Canada will be moved by 
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth’s desire to forego Ger
many her dehta to this country. His motion now 
before the House of Commons at Ottawa will fur
nish him and some who share his opinions with 
an opportunity to affront the mothers and sweet
hearts and wives and fathers of those who went 
to France in order that men tike the Labor mem

APPRECIATION

To the Editor:—Un behalf of the 
Victoria Liberal Aeaoclation 1 wib.i 
to thank all those who so kindly 
helped to make the ball at the Arm- 
e-'eg such a success.

To the press, for the publicity stf 
freely given, to Major FyVie. who 
kindly gave the evening to superin
tending the whist tournament and 
the following merchants who con
tributed prizes for the occasion. 
Walter Fraser & Co., J. Itose. jeweler, 
I Herman, and Wm. Ivel. also Ar
thur Manson for use of cards.

I also wish to extend my apprecia
tion to the members of the various 
committees and members, of the As- 
eovlation who worked so hard ana mj 
wimtigty at their duties In Conner-" 
•tion with the event, and to Mrs 
Prior and the I. O. D. E. for assist
ance with the decorations, also the 
military authorities for their court
esy and consideration at all time» in 
connection with the use of their 
quarters.

F. R. CARLOW.
President, Victoria Liberal Asso

ciation.

We will deliver Coal orders 
as soon as humanly possible, 

but do your share by

Digging a Pathway 
From the Street to 

Your Gate
This will make deliveries 

much quicker.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

|vJAYBL00|vj
T" £ Â RtCHtlNtC

NOTE AND COMMENT

Nature distributed her “favors" on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. She has now returned to collect 
them.

One can hope that the French loan to Poland 
of 400,000,000 franca will not be spent io military 
ventures against Russia.

It has been pointed out several times recently 
that the German industrialists are controlling 
the authorities in Berlin and making it impjs- 
siblc for the Government to meet France in any 
settlement. This view seems to be shared by The 
London Daily Telegraph iu an article which it 
printed in this morning’s issue. It declares that 
German agents have been extraordinarily active 
in London recently in their efforts to estimate 
the possibility of British mediation in the Ruhr, 
and that the results obtained all pointed toward a 
demand “that Germany must give full assur 
anee that guarantees would be forthcoming from 
the industrial magnates bWore a suggestion of 
mediation could be entertained." The article 
goes on to point out in addition that “Berlin has 
been fully informed of the situation and that 
‘possibly in a few days’ developments may be ex 
peeled to prove to the world that ‘the German 
Government feels itself strong enough to obtain 
the necessary guarantees from the magnates.1

It has been obvious at this range ever since 
the French troops began their march into the 
Ruhr that the resistance with which they were

^.pnfronte* virtW!lXvlicgto ^mded V. At
powerful combination of the coal and iron barons 
who stood between the invaders and the Gov
ernment and assumed the authority of the latter 
whether it agreed or not. How far the Anglo 
kVeneh conference which has just ended in Lon
don will influence this development, whether its 
decisions which are as yet kept secret will fur
nish the courage wfiicli Chancellor Cuno seems 
to require, may not be known for a few days. 
It is interesting to observe, however, the still 
more general admission that the Berlin Gov
ernment is nothing more or less than a pawn in 
the game which the industrial magnates are play
ing. All of which strengthens the French case 
and should eventually simplifyBritain‘s attitudfe 
if the developments expected, “possibly in a few 
days," contemplate pressure of a new"kind; but 
of a kind that Stinqe* and Company will find dif
ficult to evade.

Yesterday ’s exchange news indicated another 
forward movement on the pert of the pound 
sterling. It is now only seventeen and one-half 
centa distent from ita normal value in New York.

THE RED CROSS WORKSHOP.

. Periodical statements issued from the local 
Red Cross workshop should convey some idea of 
the. excellent work that is being carried -on 
there. It will be particularly gratifying to most 
people-to learn that sufficient progress has been 
made to warrant the removal of these activities 
to larger and more eommodiou* premises. But uell 
the concomitant of expansion, with its additional retour», i««Ue ter 
facilities for employment and consequent heavier! tore# action.

Yesterday’s debate in the British House of 
Commons could scarcely be described as one cal
culated to impart a very reliable brand of Iran 
quility to the occupants of the Treasury benches. 
The Communist member for Lanark invited 
Laborite from the Clyde to “come outside."

The Independent Liberals of Britain are in 
favor of the appointment of a Commission to in
vestigate Germany’s ability to pay reparations 
and how much. Nobody will quarrel with the 
idea; but it may develop that the early actions 
of the industrial barons of the Ruhr will point 
the way to a settlement.

Now some of the French people are getting 
annoyed because the book which has been writ
ten by a member of Field-Marshal Haig’s staff 
gives the popular military commander a good deal 
of credit for the final victory of Allied arms in 
1918. What on earth does it matter who came in 
at the death first! The great thing the peoples of 
the world should do now is to work for the jy# 
vention of” alt war.

They are not behaving themselves at all 
nicely in the British House of Commons. We can 
not conceive of any situation in the local Legis 
lature which would encourage any of the mere 
male members to inform the lady member that 
her manners were not on a par with those pos
sessed by a street comer cat. Lady Astor should 
really explain what sort of a feline this is.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES*
MR. FORKE’S EYESIGHT.

Toronto Moil ond Empiré:—Mr. Forke will hove hie 
sincerity on the queetlon of tariff reduction tested be- 
for the session ceaeee. If ho leto thé wool be pulled 
over hie eyee, bas he the adroitness to pull it in turn 
over the oyee of the people who form the Progressive 
party?

RESOURCES AND IMMIGRATION.
Winnipeg Tribune:— Possession of the natural re

sources would enable thie province to adopt a vigorous 
end effective Immigration policy and so operate to bring 
about a return of prosperous conditions. The Federal 
Government le merely playing with the immigration 
queetion and until the provinces obtain their natural 
resource» they are unable to do anything for themeelves. 
Delay, delay, delay, has been the report on the net- 

doxen years. It la time to

alls and wearing a soldier's tunic. 
The boots are missing From the 
drift In the tide within the past few 
weeks the finders are Inclined to the 
belief that the body may be that of 
one of the crew of the ill-fated 
steamer Alaskan.

The gsueeotn#1 discovery was re
ported to the provincial police from 
the quarantine station at William 
Head this forenoon, and the tender 
Evelyn was dispatched to bring the 
remains to the city, where they will 
be placed In the care of the police. 
Coroner E. C. Hart was notified at 
once.

The steamer Alaskan went down 
with all hands off Paohena Point on 
January 2.

FURTHER ARREST 
MADE BY POLICE

Accused Before Juvenile Court 
in Delinquency Charges

The distressing case of juvenile 
delinquency now before the Juvenile 
Court here was further complicated 
to-day by the addition of another 
accused to those already charged. 
Arrested late yesterday afternoon a 
white man appeared in court to-day 
charged with “that he did unlawfully 
and wilfully encourage or aid at the 
commission by a child of a delin
quency—contrary to the Criminal 
Code."

-Counsel for the accused asked for 
particulars of the conduct alleged. 
Counsel for the Crown replied, giving 
particulars which constituted a seri
ous allegation against the accused. 
The court agreed to a remand until 
Saturday.

The Chinese youth, previously 
charged in connection with the same 
affair, was remanded for hearing on 
Saturday. Both the young girls taken 
into custody by the police in connec
tion with the affair are still being 
detained. It was stated by Crown 
counsel.

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK.

Dr. Harold Wolverton, who has 
spent seven years in India In the ser
vices of the Baptist Foreign Mission, 
will speak at the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church on Sunday morning, and the 
First Baptist Church on Sunday
evening.

MEMORIAL SERVICE ”*' 
SET FOR SUNDAY

The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

$50,000 " “VSStS™
YAM Ot VKK ISLAND 

HUt S2Û.000 
a genuine Bargain

For ternie. MIC., apply 

31.» htD ward Bldg, rhene 2771

baking
powder

FOR

«TRY
JlmwHETTiêwTeiuw

-THE NAME 16 THE BRAND.*

WOOLHWERS

GRADING PUNS
Canadian Wool Wins Atten

tion of British Buyers
William Harrison. Président of the 

B. C. Wool Growers’ Association, 
last night addressed a small meeting 
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
on the marketing results attained by 
co-operation in the past few year». 
John Wood, chairman of the. Indus
tries Committee, of the Chamber, 
presided. Mr. Harrison said any 
class of product desired by spinners 
was now available In Canada.

British Columbia wool In 1*21 had 
ranged from 21 centa dow nto 1SH 
cents per pound, the total product 
being 82.036 pounds, realising 111,117. 
In 1921. the slump year, a production 
of 103.389 pounds had netted the As
sociation $19,093 gross, said Mr. Har-

Mr. Nachtrleb asserted lamb pro
duction to be the major considera
tion with Island sheep men, result
ing In sacrifice of fine fleece flocks 
for larger' animals maturing meat

He criticised the returns aver
aging nearly 25 cents gross, which 
paid a net of over 1» cents.

Mr. Ifofrison explained the totai 
1922 expense pf*t pound of 6% cents, 
as compared with 6*4 cents in 1921 
and 7*,w certts per pound handled In 
1920.

The buyer for one of the large 
firms In the Interior had only offered 
13 cents per pound. Mr. Harrison 
pointed out.

Marketing Data.
George (\ Hay. director of* the 

Canadian Co-operative Wool Grow 
era. told of marketing experiences 
throughout the Dominion and the 
better prices secured since the grow
ers united to maintain standard 
gra.des and a selling organization.

Foreign wool buying concerns, 
which had withdrawn from Canada 
during the 1921 slump, had since 
come back Into the field, and the 
members of the co-operative h«4 sold 
more than one-half their crop to 
middlemen, from whom the Cana
dian Co-operative had purchased 
100,000 pounds of B. C. wool for re-

South African War Veterans 
to Commemorate 

Paardeberg
A memorial service will.be held by 

the British. Campaigners’ Aaaoclation 
atthe Armories on Hunday at 3 p.m. 
“ach year for some time the 

British Campaigners" Association has 
held a memorial service and has 
placed a wreath on the tablet erected 
in memory of the members of the 
6th Regiment who loat their lives In 
the South African campaign, par
ticularly those who died at Paarde-

The officer commanding, the Fifth 
Regiment asks The Times Id appeal 
for, a large turnout of representatives 
of the regiment, at the service,

SHEEP MEN TO MEET

Sheep growers of Southern Van
couver Island will meet at the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms on Tuesday 
evening, February 20, - at 8 o’clock.

PRESBYTERY TO MEET.

The Presbytery of Victoria will 
meet In St. Andrew's Church on Tuea- 

i day àt t ft. IP ----------------- ------

BLUNDERS
lure, maximum yesterday. 20; minimum,
18; wled, 4 miles B,; weaihei, Uear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 89.7«; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum, 34; wind, 30 miles S. K.; r^in, 
.16; weather, cloudy.

Tatoonh—Barometer. 30.18; .tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, IS. minimum, 
tZ; wind. 18 miles B. E.; rain. .11; 
weather, raining.

Nelson—Temperature, ' maximum yce- 
terday, 23; enow, 6 In.

Temperature.
Penticton ... 
Grand Forks .
Calgary .......

I Edmonton ...
I Qu'Appelle .. 
j Winnipeg ...
I Toronto ........
I Ottawa .........
Montreal ....

Max. Min.

PLAN TO ATTRACT 1 
MORE SETTLERS

C.N.R. Will Reduce Fares and 
Freight Rates From U. S. 

Border Points

PIPE BURST IN VACANT HOUSE

Is this book being taken from 
the ihelf correctly?

.The anewer found among
to-day’a want ads.

(Copyright. 1853. Associated Editor»)

sale, at an average profit of two 
centa per pound, Mr. Hay stated.

"The uniform and reliable grading 
system established in Canada by thie 
co-operative aaaoclation haa put 
Canada on the wool map of the world. 
We have succeeded it* selling wools 
on the London market, in competi* 
tion with Australia, and have sur
prised the British with the ability of 
Canada to produce such high grade 
Aetoes,” he soldi

Grating Opportunities
Provincial Urasing Commissioner T. 

P. Mackenzie spoke briefly as to the 
merits of the range offered by the 
Provincial Government to eheep 
raisers.

"There are bùt &P.00O sheep In the 
Province, and we have territory am
ple for -1,000,000," he said.

"Vancouver Island le ideally suited 
for sheep raising on the farms, while 
It would be somewhat difficult to 
raise aheep on densely timbered lands 
due te fencing need* and accessibil
ity," the commissioner Informed 
Chairman Wood.

The coast lands bearing fir would 
give good results, he considered. In
spection of Merville district holding 
prospect of carrying three eheep per 
acre.

The vote of thanks was moved by 
Mr. Nachtrleb.

Thé WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Fvretsfced 
by thn Vlcterta Metser- 

oleslcsl Department.

Noticing water flowing freely 
from an adjoining house a lady real- 
dent on Moss Street reported to the 
city policé station yesterday after
noon asking for aid. It developed 
that Mrs. Garrett, occupant of the 
house wheje a water pipe had buret, 
wae in Vancouver. Neighbors tried 
In vain to stem the torrents of water,
frtUBLP? y»U- .Çqnyahie flMUu.
tended and turned the water off at 
the main, the city waterworks being 
later notified.

Immigration of Desirable 
Class Is Anticipated

Winnipeg. Feb. 16 —Officials of the 
Canadian National Railways. »■ as 
additional attraction for possible set
tlers from the United States, an
nounce they have under consideration 
the desirability of restoring some of 
the concessions formerly granted 
prospective act tiers at western 
border points in the way of further 
reduced fare* and freight charge# on 
their effect*. It la expected an
nouncement will be made at an early 
date as to the basis of fares and 
fréïgïîT ‘Tales. ;ThIS"' Tw‘ VxfttftarW" 
have tangible results in stimulating 
immigration of a desirable class.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Timed, February 16, 1898.

Washington—The United States .battleship Maine, lying In Havana 
Harb«r...was destroyed by an explosion last evening, which occurred, it 
l* thought. In tho powder magasine. All the officers are thought to be 
saved, but It la estimated that over 250 of the crew are killed.

In spit# of the rough weather, last -evening’s meeting was" full and 
enthusiastic. Since their arrival In Victoria the Philadelphia evangelists. 
Dr. Munhall and Prof. Birch," have been quietly settling to the work 
before them.

Victoria, Feb. 16.—6 a. m.—The ocean 
storm in moving up the «'oast and 
milder weather is becoming general 
with rains in Western B. C. Zero 
temperatures continue in the pram™, 
r.nd sharp fleets extend to the Southern 
mates. Reparte

Victoria—Barometer, 10.27; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday. 41; minimum. 
IS; wind, 12 miles N*. E.; rain, .01; 
weather, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer. 10.10: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 16; wind. I miles rain, .06; 
weather, raining.

K^mloepe—Barometer. 18.11; tempera-

.00
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KXCHANQB TO AT.T. DEPARTMENTS 7800
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Groceteria Specials
Table Balt, per bag........................5i>*

Robinson's Table Barley or Croats, per tin 29* 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tins...... 19e
Fry's Cocoa, yz’s ...................................... 24*
Two-in-One Shoe Polish, per box . f 9*
Camel Dates ............................................ll'I*
Bonner’s Seedless ftniatna ..........................lO*
White Swan Powder, 3-lb. pkt.............. ". 24*
I<arge Jelly Rolls, lemon and jam flavoring, 
each ........................................1,.................20*

February Home Furnishings Sal» 
Wen’s Boots at Bargain Prices

Women's Oxfords and Pumps 
Stylish and Big Values

Women’s Sport Oxfords, of plain brown or black calf- 
-alun, with low heels, broad toes and stout soles ; all
widths, all sizes. Special values at .....................$7.00
Women’s Pumps with patent vamp and grey suede 
quarters, one of the season'» favorites. They have mili
tary heels and are offered in all sizes at___ ... .$4.95
Women's Small Sise Oxfords, with military heels and in 
various leathers and patterns, including some strap 
styles. Sizes 2 ■/•>,• 3 and 3*4. All at practically half 
t*r,ce .................................................. .................... $2.50

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer'» Prime Butter, ' SOf. three pound» $1.45 
Spencer's Springfield Butter, per pound. I8f ; three
pounds for ............... .. &........... ..........S1.-41
N»W Zealand Butter, 5I« three pound, for $1.58 
Spencer’» Special Ayrshire Roll, pound 57* and 33r 
Standard Side Bacon, sliced ; per pound ...... 38c
Spencer's Standard Back Becen, sliced : pound 40C
Spencer's Own Weenie», prr pound ....................... HOC
Spencer’s Own Baked Leaf, per pound ................. 30f
Nortrepie Honey, prr pound .................................... 22c
Sauer Kraut, per pound 15*. two iiound. for 25C
Mild Ontario Cheese, per pound .............................. 28c
Old Ontario Cheese, per pound ......................  33c

Provision Counter. lower Main Floor

m A New Shipment of Women’s New 
Style Serge and Tricotine

DRESSES
^ Will Be Sold at Very Low Prices

Children’s Blue Serge 
SKIRTS-

Excellent Values
Rsvy Bine Serge Skirts, with bodice attached, 
neatly knife pleated and in sizes for the ages of 6 
to 14 years. Special at $2.75 and ........... $3.50
Bine Serge Skirts with permanent pleats ; sizes 4 to 
14 years. Special at $3.75 to ,.-........< $5,75

| —Children’s, First Floor

J

Brown and" Navy Serge Dresde», modeled with col- 
_ ored vestees or panels and attractively trimmed 

with military braid; sizes 16 to 44. Each.............

Tricotine and Serge Dresses, navy or black. These 
are shown in the smaller sizes- some embroidered in 
colors, others trimmed with -stitching. Stylish 
dresses and remarkable values at .........................

Tricotine Dresses of brown, black and navy. They are attractively de
signed and neatly trimmed with fancy braid and buttons; some‘bave 
belts with metal buckles, others finished with embroidered Danois ami 
fancy girdles; sizes 16 to 44. Special at ...............................

Tricotine Dresses in brown, black or navy, with pleated 
. iianela, buckle tiiimnetl belts *ud e neat trimming of embroid
ery; sizes 16 to 44. At ..........................................

$12.90
$14.90

A Selection of Women’s and 
Children’s Hosiery at 

Low Prices
Women’s Cashmere Finish Hose, seamless, with wide hem 
and spliced heels and toes. Special at .....................50*
Girls’ All-Wool Heather Mixture Hose, excellent grade,
at, s pair......................................................v......89*
Children's All-Wool Half Hose, black, brown and white.
Special at, a pair .......................................................50*
Boys’ All-Wool Three-Quarter Socks, with turnover
fancy tops; black, brown and navy.........................50*
Women’s Fere Silk Hose, reinforced with lisle at feet; 
hemmed tops and in shades of black, brown, camel, sand, 
grey, polo and white. Special at. a pair..56- 
Women’s Silk Hose, heather mixture and dropstiteh ;
black, navy and cordovan .....................................$1.50
Women’s Black Silk Hose with ribbed garter tops. At, a
pair ......................................................................  $1.25
Women’s Silk Hose with dropstiteh and lace front 
effects ; high spliced heels and toes and double hem tops ;
black, brown, grey and camel  98*
Women’s All-Wool Heather Mixture Hose, full fashioned 
and with garter hem ; grey, brown and green. Pair $1.25 
Women's Heather Mixture Hose, with widened tops and
high spliced heels and toes ................  f)8*
Women’s Cashmere Hose, full fashioned and seamless.
with garter hem; black only. Special at .. ............ 75*
Heather Mixture Cashmere Hose, with fancy silk em
broidered elox, in contrasting colors ; blue and Lovat,
At, a pair ........................  ..$1.25

—-Hosiery, Main Floor

TIENTSIN RUGS
. At Lower 

Prices * 
for February Sale

NOTIONS 
At Sale Prices
Dressmakers' Cutting Scis
sors, high grade stool. At 
a pair..............................76*

Colored Sowing Cot
tons, best quality* 
and in all the de
sired shades. Spe
cial at, a spool, 6*

8n«p Fasteners, strong and
reliable; 4 sixes; black 
and white. Per dot., 6*
Hooks and Eyes, black or 
white; 4 sixes ; will not 
rust. Two. doxen on a 
card. At. a card...........6*

Tape Measures, W
inches' long. Cotton, 
special, 2 for 16* 
Linen, special at.
each .................. lOc

Dressmakers’ Pine, made 
from specially selected pin 
wire. On sale at. a sheet,
6* and ................. .. ID*,
Beltings, plain or boned, 
widths 1% to 3 inches; 
black or white. Plain at, 
a yard, lO* and . .. .16«* 
Boned at, a yard, 16* 
to .................................. 25*

SATURDAY
CANDY SPECIALS

Niagara Cream Cara
mels, per lb. ... ..35* 
Finest Hand Rolled As
sorted Chocolates, reg
ular 50c, at, a lb.. 35C

—Lower Main Floor

I
Our stock of these handsome Oriental Bugs includes 
many beauties, and all are offered at great reductions. 
Tientsin Rugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft„ designed with blue ground 
and blue border. A very select rug that is exceptional
value at ................... ............ $187.50'*'
Tientsin Rag, 9 ft. x 12 ft., designed in mulberry ground 
with blue borders. Extra fine grade, and on sale at,
each ....................................................... .......... $225.00
Tientsin Rags, 5 ft. x 8 ft., in blue ground with rose 
border. Special at ........................ .$59.75
Tientsin Rugs, 4 ft. x 6 ft., in several attractive designs.
Special at ..................... ......................................$55.00
Tientsin Rags, 3 ft. x 6 ft. These are offered in very
neat designs and arc of best grade. Each..........$35.00

0 —Rugs, Second Floor I

Drug Sundries and 
Toilet Articles 

Saturday Specials
■rempten Hospital Throat
Tablets, 30 for............3Op
Smith!» Cough Drops, 3
boxea for ..................... 25*
Cough Syrup, various 
brand» ; regular to 35c

................................-IB*
Glye.rinP*»nd Rea# Water, 
full strength, 3-oa. bottle#
13*. i for ..............25*
Emulsified Cocoa Nut
OH ..........  IB*
Camphor and Eucalyptus 
Oil, for coughs and colds.

................................ '.. 35*
Teeth Paatas, assorted. ;
for ................................... 38*
Hot Water Bottles, guar
anteed mWnv, 81.26 
Face and Hand Creams, 
assorted values to Ur,
for ................................... 25*

—Main Floor

—Mantles. First Floor

Flannelette Wear for Chil
dren—Good Values

Flsnnelrtt* Gowns, with high or “V” neck, and in sizes 
lor the ages of 3 and 4 years. Special at 60*. 65* 95*
™,nDel, 0o7M wjfh high or ”V” neck neatly trimmed 
with colored stitching and embroidery. Special at $1.00
*nd ........................................  . .......... .................  $1.25
knee ^‘T'" with *l“tic at waist and
Knee. Sizes for 2, 4 and 6 years............................ 50?
Heavy Gray Flannelette Bloomers for the ages of 4 to 12

Of 14 to 16 years at ..................... *
__ _ —Children’». Kim Floor

BEDS—Remarkable Values
Brass Bath, constructed with 2-inch continuous posts and 
five l-inch fillers, in satin ribbon finish; 4 ft. 6 in size»
’ ..................................................... ................. 824.90
Brass Bed, with 2-inch posts. 2-inch top rod, heavy ball 
rorners and 2-meh fillers. Size 4 ft. 6 in. Regular $30 00
on “I* at ............... .................................. .. $21.90

Bed, wi,h 2 inch Post", heavy top rod and up- 
right fillers, Size 4 ft. 6 in. Regular $39.00. on sale
" .............. ...............................................................  $19.50
Simmons Square Steel Tubing Beds, with lU.-ineh con- 
tinuoua posts and five upright fillers; offered in mahog
any or walnut finish; sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. On sale
ÎÎ ......... ..................... ........................................... $18.90
Simmons Steel Beds, constructed with continuous posts 
and cane effect rentre panel of sheet steel. Ivory or wal
nut finish. Sizes 3 ft. 3 in, and 4 ft. 6 in. On sale

..............................»..........................................»........ ............... ^17.90
Simmons Steel Beds with 2-inch continuous posts and 
five upright fillers. These are finished in mahogany or
walnut. On sale at ..... ........ .......................$15.90
Simmons White Enamel Beds, with l^-inch continuous 
posts and flat upright fillers; 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft 
6 m- B|K value at..................................................$13.50
ÛSfnmuffijS* ®ed* W'th yiutUuwu*. port» end ,r.,
flyitfiHtK; sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. ana*4 ft, 6 m. Remark
able value at . ....................  $9.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

A Good Quality Mattress
at a Low Price

White Felt Mattresses made in layers, in a construction 
that guards against lumping. They are covered with art 
ticking and finished with roll- edge ; 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft and
4 ft 6 in. ........................................... $10,90
Spencerian Mattresses of superior quality felt, covered
With a dependable art ticking and finished with roU 
edge; 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 iq. Special value
at a .... . . ..... . . ................................................. 912.90
All-Felt Mattresses, covered with heavy art ticking, fin
ished with neat roll edge. Supplied in 3 ft. 3 in.. 4 ft
and 4 ft. 6 in. At, each........... ............................... $7.75
Spencer’s “De Lu»’’ Mattresses, made of 50 lbs. pure 
white cotton felt, covered with art ticking and finished *' 
with Imperial roll edge; sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft 
6 in. Special value at ........................... . T. $19.50

. —Furniture, Hecohd Floor

Men’s 
Tweed 
Pants 

At $3.50
Pants made from good 
grade dark tweeds, 
well tailored' and fin
ished in every way. 
They have strong 
pockets and loops for 
belt. Rises 30 to 44. 
Special at........$3.50

—Men’s Furnishings 
— — Main Floor

Men’s

SWEATERS
All Excellent 

Values
“Penman’*" Sweater Coats,
made in eardjgan style, hav
ing pockets and sleeves and 
neatly bound with braid.
They have vest shape neck 
and are showBHn shades of 
brown, black and navv. All 
sizes at .........84.75
All-Wool Sweater Coats, “Monarch" brand, nf medium 
weight and having shawl collar and two pockets. The 
shades are brown, grey, navy or green. Suitable in weight
for wearing under the jacket; Special at ......... $5.50
The same Coat with vest shape neck and two pockets
for .......................................................................... $5.25
^h-Wool Heavy Knit Sweater Coati, “Universal” brand, 
made with shawl collar, two pockets and tailored to fit. 
They have hand-made button holes and shown in shades 
of green and brown heather, navy blue and Oxford grev.
At ........................................................... ............... $8.75
All-Wool Sweater Coats of medium weight, “Pride of the 
West"" brand. They have shawl collars, pockets and 
tailored button holes; form fitting styles ; green, white, 
grey, heather and hr won. Each ............... $7.25

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Boys’ Underwear Specials
Boys' Shirts and Drawers, Penman's brand. “No. 71.” 
The shirts have long sleeves, the drawers are knee length. 
Rises 24 to 32. Priced according to size at, a garment 
85* to ................................ ............ ........................ 90*
Boys’ Combinations, Penman’s “No. 71.” Thev have 
short sleeves and are knee length ; sizes 24 to 32 and 
priced according to size at. a suit. 81-45 to . .. .$1.85 

—Boys' Furnishings, Male Floor

MEN’S BOOTS
Four Big Saturday Specials

Boys’ Serge 
afid

Corduroy 
Knickers 
at Special 

Prices
Boys’ Knickers of blue 
wool serge, made with 
belt' loops, well lined 
and very neat. Size 24 
to 32. Special at. a 
pair ...............  81-25
Corduroy Knickers, in
three shades; high 
grade English .cloth ; 
they are well lined and 
in sizes 24 to 30. Spe
cial at, a pair..81.50

—-Boys’ Furnishing* 
Main' Floor

All these boots 
and offered at

Men’s $8.00 Boots For $6.00
Smart appearing Brown Calf l.aee Boots 
with full double soles, made on medium re
cede toe last. Those who prefer a stout 
hoot possessing a dressy appearance will 
find their ideal in these; all sizes. Special 

........................ ............................. ................ $6.00

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers For $6.00
Ueckie’s Box Calf Bluchers, with “Shoe 
Pack” pattern vamp. Boots worth $8.00 
on sale at .............................. $6.00

are of dependable grade, made in neat ^tyles 
prices remarkable for the quality.

Men’s Brogues For Early Spring 
Wear $7.95

Brogues or Oxfords of brown or black calf
skin, with double soles through to the heel; 
heavy enough for hard wear and smart for 
'tress wear. Particularly good value at H 
l,air ................... ............................... $7.95

Men’s Light Work Boots Special 
at $3.75

Boots with box kip uppers and of solid lea
ther construction. One of the very big
values, only ........................................$3.75

— J— —Men's Boots, Main Floor

Fresh Meats
Cask and Carry

Sirloin Roasts af Beef, per
lb......................  ’25*
T-Ben# Resets Beef, per
lb...................  ST*
Sirloin Tip Roast», per lb.
IB* and ....................23*
Railed Prims Riba, per
lb....................................... 23*
Ratted Oven Roasts, " per
Celled Pet Roasts, pet

lb....................................... IB*
Pet and Oven Rea at a, per 
lb.. 8*. lO* and....12* 
Lags of Park, 4 to 6 lb»., 
per lb...........   38*
Regular Counter, Delivered
Lags Leeal Lamb, per
lb. ...........   40*
Shoulders "ef Local Lamb, 

. par ns. TrT7T-'.T.—;.. 25* 
Prime Riba, per lb...35* 
Ratted Prime Riba, per
lb............. ,r....................  25*

Lower Main Floor 
»

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Bedroom Furniture
At Low Prices

An Ivory Enamel Dresser, well finished, has three draw, 
era end plain piste mirror. A neat dresser and special
ve,ue at ..............................~.................... f.........$14.90
A Fumed Oak Dresser, with three long drawers anil
plate mirror. Big value at ........ ................. 911.50
Dressing Table made with triple bevel plate mirrors and 
one long drawer. Finished in ivory or white enamel
Special at ............r.............................. ............$21.00
Solid Oak Dressers, beyel plate mirrors and three long 
drawers ; golden or fumed. Special value at .. $32.00 
A Three-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite: bed, dressing 
table and bench. Regular $118.00. Special at. .$65.00 
A Vanity Dressing Table with triple bevel plate mirrors 
and four drawers; ivory or walnut finish. An excep
tional value at................. ............. ................. ,.$36,00
Ivory Enamel Dressing Table with long drawer end
triple mirrors. Special at ...... .................... .....................
Dressing Table of white or ivory enamel, with le
er-and triple plate bevefmirror, at ... ........

—Furniture.
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Peters' Marmalade, tin. .58# 
Pure Strawberry Jam, quality 

guaranteed, local make. 4-lb.
tin............................  75#

Mon-Such Stove Polish, per 
.»>.■ lwttld*i... ™ —,. 30#

Fine Table Salt, 12 lbs.. . 25# 
i Campbell's Tomato Soup, 2 

tins ..............................  23#

New Shelled Walnuts, ' whole
halves, lb........................48#
Quarters, lb,............. .30#

Upton's Tea, lb................. 50#
Fresh Cocoanut, lb. .. . ■ 20# 
Brown Orain Vinegar,-per foot-"

tie ..........:.................. . Ï2#
English Sardines in oil, 3 tins 

for................................ 25#

Borden's Malted Milk, regular 50c size for......__ _ .38#
Borden's Malted Milk, regular $1.00 size for.................78#
Borden's Malted Milk, hospital size, for ........... $2.75

Reception Coffee bears our 
guarantee, lb................. 45#

Finest White Beans, 3 lbs. 25#
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. .50# 
Pure Honey in bricks, lb. 20#

Robertson’s Caramels, delicious flavor. 
Regular 45c lb., for..................... . 35c

Dry Crystallised Ginger, tin, 
20# and .......... 40#

Christie's Lemon Biscuits, per
lb............................ 25#

Hand Rolled Chocolates, lb:, 
35# : or 5-lb. box.. $1.50 

Strong Scotch Peppermints,
;; lb........ .. ........................ 27#
lean PesSseal Back Bacon,

sliced, lb. ............. „
Piece, lb. ......................35#

Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams,
lb! .........  18#

Swift’s Lard, lb. ........20#
Reception Mincemeat, lb.. 20#
Peanut Butter, lb..............20#
Hard, Dry Onions, 10 lbs. 25#
Navel Oranges, 2 doz.......45#
Nice Walnuts, lb......... . 20#
Brasil Nuts, lb. .:; .™... .20# 
Roasted Peanuts, 2 !!«... .27# 
Raw Peanuts, 2 lbs...........25#

Kirkham’s in woman’s domain
Bulletin iflflHHlHHH

Bulk Sunmaid Seeded Raisins,
per lb. ...... ............................

Red Cheeked Pippin Apples,
per box ..............................

16c
$1.35

FINEST QUALITY BEEF
Rolled Roast Beef, per lb........17#
Rump Roasts, per lb....................18#
Prim# Rtbo, per lb........................80#
Sirloin Roasts, per lb........  . . 88#
Rolled Pet Reaete, per lb........... 15#

SMALL GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts, lb., 22# and 16*
Lain Cuts, apy weight, lb........32#
Log Roasts, lb.. 30# and........ 24#

LOCAL LAMB
Shoulder Roosts, per lb............
Loin Cute, per lb.......... ................
Logs and Half Lege, per lb... 
Nies Vest Resets, per lb.......
Pure Perk Sausages, per 1t> .
Lamb Chops, per lb. .................
Sirloin Steak, per lb........
Local Bpjling Towla, .per lit,— 
Broiling Chicken, per lb............

COUNTER SALES ONLY
Pal Roasts of Beet Quelity Beef, per tt>„ 13* and ...................10#
Fresh Stewing Veal, 2 lbs............ ...................26#
Freeh Beef Heart», each ...................................... ...................26#
Freeh Made Beef Saueagee, per lb.................................... ............. mb

r
Maple Bread Floor,

H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
612 FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

Curious Marriage Customs in 
the East; Divorce Laws

Temporary marriage, under which 
a man and woman niay live together 
as men and wife for a definitely 
stated period, and at the end part 
without obligation on either aide, J* 
one of the peculiar cuatoms of the 
Phi* Moslem described by Mr. 
Thoms* I-yell in hie new’ book. "The 
Ins and Out» of Mesopotamia." Mr. 
Lyell was Political Officer In one of 
the Holy Cities. s

"Mu’ta." as the temporary mar
riage sysfrtffi*!»■'‘caHed, ii a definite 
toil tract for a limited period. It'may 
bo renewed or not. as the parties 
ajtree, but divorce is not permitted. 
Any children that may arise from 
the "marriage'* accrue to the hus-

. A Degrading System.
Marriage in IslamJs compulsory to 

every man—he 1s allowed four -wives, 
and no more. The system, however, 
not only degrades the women of the 
race and dishonors motherhood, bat 
Its effects are no less enervating and 

-deadly .ujton -the men
The young heir is brought up 

among fawning, uneducated, and 
►♦«Usual women, whose whole purpose 
In life must be to retain their physi
cal attractions for' IhelP lord and 
master.

Before a divorce is accomplished 
there are many conditions to be ful
filled. There is no such thing as 
separation without divorce, though 

period must elapse before the de
cree of divorce become* finally ef
fective. when the husband and wife 
live apart, but remain under ' the 
►a me roof.

Divorce must be pronounced twice, 
find after each pronouncement a 
period of three months must elapse. 
The form used is "I repudiate.” 
which is snih before witnesses.

At thé end of the second period the 
man must finally decide whether he 
ij going to divorce his wife or not.

If he decides to retain her. he does 
*i. for good, and can never again di- 
\nrce her save for gross immorality. 
V. hen the Wife is finally divorced, it 
la. forbidden Air her husband to keep 
r.ny part of her down-.

Remarriage between a pair who 
have been iltvoreed Trôm We another 
is possible only under one peculiar 
condition The divorced wile must 
marry another husband and be di
vorced by him if she wants to re
cover her first husband.

Mr. George B. Toye. of Toronto, Is 
registered at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. C. P. Wilson, of Wlninpeg. is 

a guest at the Empress Hotel.
O eO O

Mrs. Helen Gregory MacGlll, of 
Vancouver, was in the city yester
day.

o o o
Miss Beits Macpheraon was ex

pected in the city to-day from Van
couver on a visit to Mrs. D. 8. Mont
gomery. v • •

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and Miss Mary 

Wood, of Vancouver, are visiting in 
the city and are guests at the 8t. 
James Hotel. o o o

Mrs. Walter O. Brown, of Linden 
Avenue, is visiting in Vancouver as 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Newton 
Burdick.

O O O
Mrs. C. 1L Topp. of 1334 Harrison 

Street, has received the sad news of 
the death of her father, Richard 
Mille,, of^eorgetown* ont. , ...........

Mr. Arthur Wickson. of Winnipeg, 
is spending; a holiday In Victoria and 
is the guest of his son and d.aughtcr- 
Tn^TaWfWr and Mrs. John AJwlck- 
son. Fairfield Road.o o o

The Valentine silver tea which 
was to have been held a4 the home 
of Mrs. Gillls, 1572 Vlning Street, on 
February 14, and postponed on ac
count of the weather, will be held on 
Monday afternoon next.

npres§*HoteLregistered at the Emio o
Miss Gertrude Clark, who was the 

guest of Mrs. F. Sellers, Cowlchan 
Street, for some weeks, had returned 
to her home in Vancouver.o o o

Yarrow’s Athletic Association will 
hold its third dance of the season on 
Tuesday evening next In the Knights 

,of pythlas Hall, when Oxard’s or
chestra will supply the musical pro
gramme." * **’ " •

o o o
Old-timers in British Columbia will 

be sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Darrell Horlock. widow of the latt 
Bev. D. H. Horlock. who died at 
Launceston, Cornwall, on January 24 
after u short Illness. The Rev. D. H. 
and Mrs. Horlock came to British 
Columbia In 1SS2 and went to Yale, 
thence to Kamloops. In 1887 they 
returned to England. The late Mrs. 
Horlock was slster-fn-law «<> Mrs. 
Hlchens Smith, of Balfour Avenue.

O O O
Mrs. Humble-Birkttt was a hostess 

yesterday afternoon entertaining at 
the Empress Hotel with bridge and 
Mrih Jongg. Her guests included Mrs. 
Walter <\ Nlchol. Mrs. B. G. Prior. 
Mrs. Archer Martin. Mrs. C.-C* Ben
nett. Mrs. John Irving. Mrs. <Without, 
Miss Galt. Mrs. Brougham (Vancou
ver). Mrs. Seldon Humphreys. Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Mann (Toronto). Mr* 
A. V. Macan. Mrs. Kirk. Mrs. Ambery, 
Mrs. Jones. Mra. CL P. Hill. Mra. A. 
C. liurdi' k, Mrs. Armstrong. Mra. W. 
.1 Troup, Mra C E. Thomas.

Wins $50,000

Lillian Honey, age *. of Cleveland, 
didn't need any lawyer.- when she 
limped into.court. "Why do you 
limp 7" she was asked. "An auto, 
struck me and now I have a wooden 
leg." she answered. "Fifty thousand 
dollar Judgment (n her favor." laid 
the Jury.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR
CHASE k. KAN HORN S-c*

SUPERIOR TEA
VOU WILL GET WHAT YOU 

ASK FOR

Superior
r A

TIMES ATHLETES
On, Monday evenlr/r The Times 

Athletic Association is to entertain 
its friends at a social dance In the 
K. of P. Hall, North Park Street. A 
large dfrowd is expected to attend, 
and members of the association are 
anxious to prove themselves success
ful hosts and hostesses.

Oxard’s orchestra has been engaged 
which assures the dancers the* very 
latest Jass. Dancing will continue 
from nine o’clock until one, A buf
fet supper will be served.

Invitations can only be obtained 
from the committee or members of 
the boys’ and girls' basketball teaips.

This is the first of a series of so
cial events planned by the associa
tion, and no effort is being spared to 
assure all Its friends a Jolly time.

EXTRAVAGANZA BALL 
EMPRESS ID-NIGHT

To Wind Up Recent Produc
tion Under G. W. V. A. 

Auspices
As a wind-up to the recent Ex- 

travaganxa a ball will be held In the 
Empress Hotel this evening under 
the auspices of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association. Many of the par
ticipants—hr the Extravagansa wm 
attend in costume and several nov
elty turns are being arranged.
* Heaton's augmented orchestra will 
furnish the music and the ballroom 
floor will be given over to the young 
people from ? until 8 o’clock and 
the adults will take the floor from 9.30 
until 2 a. m. Tickets for the affair 
are obtainable at Terry’s. Spencer's 
Music Department or at the Empress 
Hotel vtgar Stand. ——— ■ 

Esquimau W. I .—The monthly 
meeting Of the ERftulfllal! Women's 
Institute was held In the Sailors’ 
Home on Tuesday evening, the at
tendance being small owing to the 
Inclement weather. At the con
clusion of general business refresh
ments were served by the following 
hostesses: Mrs. Appleby. Mrs. S.
BoWden, Mrs. Brooker, Mrs. Booth 
and Mrs. Lockley.'

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

Âncoln in the Home
lasF-yeat" 1 chanced to be viaitlng 

in a heme where there were several 
children, ranging from six to six
teen veers. On the evening before 
Lincoln’s birthday, as we elders sat 

chatting around 
the open fire, my 
hostess rose 
'quickly, saying:

"Well, we must 
decorate the fam
ily shrine for to
morrow."

While she went 
•Otit of the living 
room & few mo
ments. her hus
band lifted all 
the pictures, or
naments, ana 
candlesticks off 
the man tel-shelf 
and from the wall 
over the fireplace. 

His wife returned presently with a 
large, unframed print of a head or 
i/tm-eln, and two simple wreaths of 
laurel, made of artificial leaves 
treated 'with a coating of green- 
hronse. The head of Lincoln was 
hung In the centre, and a wreath of 
laurel was placed at either side of It. 
The severe simplicity of the decora
tion was very impressive, and we all

sat looking up at that noble, patient 
face and thinking of the great imrn 
whose .birth we would celebrate the

"We tall this our family shrine," 
explained the mother "On all great 
occasions this living room mantel 
is decorated in honor of the day. the 
harp, of the event. To-morrow 
morning we will all come In here 
after breakfast, talk a little of IJn- 
coln. read his Gettysburg speech, and 
perhaps a few anecdotes about him. 
This fixes the beauty and me 
solemnity of Lincoln’s c haracter ànd 
life upon the children’s minds. On 
Washington's birthday, hia face la 
placed here for the day. On the 
Fourth of July the flag occupies the 
place of honor.

"It is really a family shrine, too. 
for on each of the children’s birth
days. and ours, a portrait of the pri
son to be honored is hung here, 
flanked by candles, flowers and 
gifts. The youngsters take turns 
decorating the over-mantel, and they
themselves made these...vyreaths.
which serve to honor all heroes. We 
use these only for great personages. 
At < 'hristmaa.. New Year's. Thanks
giving, Easter. Armistice Day. fo- 
lumbus Day, and other holidays, the 
shrine Is appropriately decorated, 
and 1 think it means a very beauti
ful thing In the children’s lives."

CODE, ALL SMILES, WHISKS 
LAME, BLIND AND HALT TO 

‘BETTER AND BETTER’GOAL
Great Coutrast Between His Work and That Of 

Jarnts Moore Hickson, Reserved Englishman, 
Who Cures By Laying Hands On Afflicted Ones 
In Hiienee of < 'hurehes.

By ISHBEL ROSS.
New York. Feb. It. —• The ancient 

pow<r of healing waxes strong again 
with Emile Coue In the headlines— 
Coue of lilliputlan sature and un-

Happy Parents of a Bonnie Prince

MEN-
See the stauneh, double sole boots now on sale at 
this store. These are superior quality boots that 
we can guarantee. Kàle 1‘rices

$6.80 and $8.50

Ü81 GOUQLAXSTRZBT 
* Near Hudson’s Bay 

Company

Y.W.C.A.
745 Yates Street .

BOARD AND RESIDENCE
Comfortable Bedrooms with Hot 

and Cold Water
Excellent Table Board

Use of Llbraiy. flitting Rooms and 
Laundry

Bates per week, $7 00 to $1.60 
Rates for Transient Guests

Dining Room Open Daily to Men 
and Women

Dinner ... 40c. Supper .... 35c 
Annex. 760 Courtney Street 

Rooms with Light Housekeeping 
„ -• • Privileges

Women with ideals want a 
paper with ideals. Therefore 
The Times—every evening.

The
COLBERT

. Plum bin# and 
Heating 

Co. Bet. 1883 Ltd. 
Phone

-THE NAME IS THE BRAÇD.”

‘Tooth.
‘Bruoft
THE tufted bristles 

really dean between 
the teeth — the curved 

handle makes it easy to 
reach the back of the 
teeth.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three 
sises—adults’, youths’, 
and children’s! and in 
three degrees of stiffness 
—hard, medium, and Soft.

For sale by all 
dealers in Canada.

EVANS * CO.
Limited

30 St. Peal Sc West

Congratulations are being showered on the Royal family at the 
birth of a eon to Princess Mary and Lord Laecellee.

SEATTLE BIRD LOVERS
DISTRIBUTE GRAIN

Seattle, Feb. 18.—Fifty sacks of 
grain donated by the Chamber of 
Commerce to the Seattle Audubon 
Society werç received by members of 
the organization at their meeting last 
night in the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium. To-day bird lovers ex
pect t</distribute the grain along lake 
shores and areas known to be‘bird 
feeding grounds, according to Mrs. 
C. N. Compton, president of the 
Audubon Society.

The grain is a gift from the Mer
chants’ Exchange and includes all 
kinds of grain required for the 
varied bird life of the district. ——

'The past three days have cost 
\many bird lives,” Mrs. Compton said. 
"But prompt co-operation by news
papers and public have met the sit
uation better,than ever before." Even 
sea gulls, among the most Independ
ent food getters of the country, were 
crying for food on Thursday, Mrs. 
Compton says. Yesterday's thaw did 
much to alleviate hunger and suffer
ing among th* feathered creatures, 
she believes. .... _______

Queen Alexandra Review.—The 
second February meeting of .Queen 
Alexandra Review was held In the 
K. of P. Hall on Thursday evening. 
Commander Mrs. Bloor In the chair. 
Regrets were expressed that, owing 
to adverse weather conditions, the 
masquerade dance which should have 
been held that evening had to be 
postponed, but it was decided to hold 
it on March 1. The chaplain, 
Mr*. Ricketts, was welcomed 
back after an absence of sev
eral weeks, during which time 
she has been in Kamloops taking 
care of a sick son and daughter. The 
members were also pleased to see 
Past Commander Mrs. Galbraith, an 
accident *to Mr. Galbraith having 
prevented her attendance at the last 
two meetings, but she reported him 
as almost well again. The guard 
team Intend to hold a whist drive in 
the near future, time and place to 
be advertised later. The review also 
Intends to hold a card party in April. 
It was reported that some members 
of the Cumberland Review have lost 
relatives in the terrible disaster last 
week, and the record keeper was In
structed to send them a letter of 
sympathy. After the' meeting re
freshments were served and the 
members spent a social hour. ____

laugh and a cure.
Of all the healers of recent year», 

he and James Moore Hickson seem 
to stand by themselves in their suc
cess. They have l>een credited with 
cures suri>aseing those at the holy 
shrines of Europe. Up to the pres
ent they have held their own against 

Uhe Churcn. the medical profession 
and the skeptics. They haw some
thing to give that people want, and 
It does not seem to matter how much 
ridicule la heaped on their heads— 
the patients flock to them.

There is little parallel between the 
two except in the essential matter of 
results. In appearance, in belief, in 
method in manner, they are vastly 
diffeiynt. But the string they seem- 
to play on in the human make-up 
i* the same. The people who seek 
their aid are much alike.

Rapid Rise of Cove.
The vogue of Coue la comparative

ly recent. In two years the Whole 
world has heard of him. No healer 
has ever attained such ra$Ad and 
overwhelming success. Hts formu
la*. his rosaries, his books, have 
found their way into the most ob
scure byways. It is scarcely his 
fault that a degree of ridicule at
taches to his name. When he coined 
his famous "better and bettor" 
phrase one can imagine this earnest 
little man was childishly unconscious 
of Its potential humor and equally 
unaware of the vogue it would have. 
He started the ball rolling with a 
gentle push, and almost before he 
knew what was happening he found 
himself In the wake of a Gargantuan 
plaything. It Is probable that no one 
was more surprised than Coue him
self. After living quietly for sixty- 
five years in one of the quaintest of 
European towns it must have been 
something of a shock to hear all the 
world shouting "I’m getting better 
and better, Mr. Coue!"

Hecsuse of his great commercial 
success Coue is accused of charlatan
ism. This is scarcely fair. He is 
too simple, too earnest, too artless, 
to l>e guilty In this respect. It is 
true that he plays on human nature, 
but this seems right to him. for he 
lielievee In what he Is doing. There 
is no question that he has helped 
many, and In his philosophy there

. . ...__iv ni «I uir mure ignorantenny .kin. who ha. gtirn the world To coue ha. profited by
•a lan.lt and fa Oil _

Coue, who is of the bourgeoisie. He 
has seen no poor people since com
ing to New York. But the bulk of 
the sick who seek him out at Nancy 
are still the credulous and hopeless- 
Iv ill of the more Ignorant classes.

the men who went before him—men 
like Bernheim and Liébault—who 
found psychological research labor
atories in Nancy. They did not 
popularize it, but Coue did. focussing 
public attention on himself and 
Nancy. It seems as if he has taken 
a definite place in the glare of pub
licity. Hickson operates quietly. He 
moves among the .churches, accepted 
everywhere by clergymen and lay
men. but he does not advertise him
self and Is rarely heard of except 
when an alleged cure la reported as 
a result of his ministrations.

The fundamental difference be
tween the teachings of both men Is

Frances E Willard Memorial Day.—
The Victoria District W. V. T. U. 
will hold a meeting in the First 
Baptist Church to-morrow at 3 p. m. 
A good programme has bean ar
ranged. Rev. Mr. Dtmmeck will ad
dress the meeting. A solo by Mrs. 

the agency through which they work. Morton and recitation* by Mrs. Dear-

minute to any one patient. He, too, 
uses his hands, hut In a different 
way. He rubs the affected part, 
buzzing his Jolly kindergarten 
rhymes, or he makes passes over the 
head—passes that irresistibly sug
gest the professional hypnotist. Then 
he smacks his subject on the back 
and says:

"YW are better. heinT v- v4
"Well (doubtfully). I think I am."
"Of course: you are cured."
"Yes. I think I am.”
He leaves It at that. Perhaps St 

is hia own optimism and good cheer 
that affect his patients. It may be 
his system. One would Judge so 
from the number of people who say 
they have been "cured" by his books. 
He admits some limitations. He will 
not work on the hostile, and there 
are some illnesses that he frankly 
says are hopeless, although he be
lieves he can at least give a measure 
of aid to every aide person.

Any skilled man who has special* . 
lxed in nervous alimenta has an ex
planation for the seeming phenom
ena that are linked with the names 
of Coue and Hickson. Therapeutics 
has much the same effect. In the 
first place many of the people who

So to them have imaglnery alimenta, 
"ne of Coue'e most remarkable 

'cures" was the. case of a woman, 
twenty-three years old, who appar
ently was blind in one eye for 
twenty years. He himself tells that 
when she- was three yéars old one 
of her eyes was bandaged for a year 
because of some affection. When the 
coverings were finally removed she 
went on thinking herself blind for 
twenty years until she found her
self "cured" by Coue.

Where thf malformation or diseaSe 
is bona fide, If the healer inspires 
sufficient , faith, he may help the 
patient temporarily, even making B 
cripple walk and run. as Coue has 
done since coming here. The medical 
profession frowns on this, saying 
that when the reaction comes the 
patient is weaker and more helpless 
than before. ‘When Hickson was 
here in 1919 he had a young cripple 
known as "Captain George" throw 
away hia crutches at the altar of 
Trinity. The boy had never walked 
in his life until that day. When seen 
months afterwards it was learned 
that he had lapsed back within two 
days and was in a worse condition 
than ever before. This is a common 
experience when the reported cure» 
are followed up.

There is nothing new in what 
either one of these men does. It is 
conceded that on the whole they do 
more good than harm and the broad
er piinded physician admits that 
there are occasions when they can 
supplement the ordinary practice 
medicine, if only by virtue of the 
faith they inspire In the gullible er 
hopelessly ill.

born will be given, 
will be served. All

No Soap Better
—For Your Skin-----
Than Cuticura

Hickson has a different background 
as well as a different method. He. 
too. knows medicine, and has a flaw
less Instinct In dealing with the sick 
and nervous. Unlike Coue, he has 
been known for years and has prac
tised the laying on of hands all over 
the world. He is sponsored by many 
prominent churchmen in Great 
Britain, and although the Episcopal 
Chureh of the United States refused 
to give him its official recognition 
at Its recent convention In Portland, 
Ore.. Individual churchmen believe 
In him. While in New York Blahop 
Manning. Who at that time was 
rector of Trinity! allowed him to 
treat the aick in hia church and 
hundreds flocked to his clinics. 
Wherever he goes "cures" are re-, 
ported.

Hickson of Reserved Type.
Hickson is a reserved Englishman 

of middle age. Where Coue fizzes 
and pops like a bottle of champagne, 
Hickson ministers with a rare de
gree of reticence and caution. He Is 

huge man, powerfully built and

Hickson believes in divine healing
and that alone. Coue is a material - ....
tat. He Is careful to avoid contre- temperance work are 'invited 
versy on the Church, but he believes 
solely In auto-suggestion, the power 
to heal one’s self. On this point the 
creeds of Coue and Hickson are Ir
reconcilable. although their results 
appear to be much the same.

Call of Divine Healing.
“It is all a matter of divine heal

ing,” says Hickson. "I do not deny 
the existence of sickness. I admit 
It in full and with God’s help try 
to overcome it. The healing I ad
minister is not only physical but 
mental and spiritual. There is 
psycho-therapy or suggestion about 
my ministration. ... I believe the 
gift of healing is the birthright of 
the Church and that It has been 
much neglected, t have no faith I» 
the old doctrines that Illness was 
God-given and should be borne with 
silence sad resignation. To the truly 
spiritual there Is but one healer - 
Christ. No medium worthy the name 
would attempt to claim credit for 
himself. 1 do not attempt to Inter
fere in the medical sphere, for there 
1 am a layman. At the same time 
doctors should not attempt to inter
fere in my sphere—the spiritual 
sphere—for there they are laymen."

And Coue says, with equal convic
tion: “I am a very simple man who 
Is not a healer, but who teaches 
people to heal themselves. One has 
in oneself the Instrument of healing.
Every . Idea we have in our mind, 
good or bad. bdcomee a reality in 
the realm of possibility. If a thing

Refreshments 
Interested in

Mum the neurotic. the,oJ|»eses4ita PMSthl* It. UMM* pW*,. Ua thins 
nnd the hypochondriac. is not possible it will not take place.

It Is not the will power which is the 
first quality of man, but imagina
tion."

Imagination! That Is the key to 
M. Coue'e creed. Imagination by 
repetition. Saying you are well over 
and over again wifl make you well, 
saya the little Frenchman. The di
vine gift of God alone will make you 
well, affirms Hickson. But the aick 
appear to respond to both—for the 
tlqae being, at any rate. Nothing 
makes‘Coue more Indignant than to 
charge him with being a hypnotist 
or to say that he makes the aick 
well. At hia last clinic on Thursday 
he reproved a woman for saying he 
fhade lier «'ell.

Every One Own Physician.
"Î did not make you well, my dear 

lady. You made yourself well,” he 
told her. z

Hickson works In the dimly lighted 
church, with incense perfuming the 
air and the colored beams from the 
stained glass windows beating softly 
on his patienta. He listen» to symp- 

tie lays hia '

We will stake our chanee of 
winning your patronage <m 
on# email order. That sounds 
fair, doesn’t it?

-Mackenzie’s Oblige-e-grame.

OT one pound of 
«■ ' stesk, not one-ounee 
of butter or a slice of 
bâetih can leave tbufehop 
unies* it is in proper con
dition and properly pric
ed.

n nuRr inau. 1"'^ ' • . .... . . ■ * . .
florid, but hie manner I. *«ntk and head or body and he prays In quiet,
kindly. HI, tones hav, a touch of Impressive tones, breathing sacro- 
u notion. Both Hick eon and Coue lanctltude.
are accustomed to treating rich and Coue'e clinics are merry affairs by 
poor Silks or rag. make little dit- I Comparison. There to something 
ference at their cltnlee. They are Impish In the way the little Frefcch- 
cxcellent actor, and handle their, man seises a aick paraon and runs 
cases with Intuition. , him round the room until he la ready

Coue, In particular, has caught the , to drop. He will not listen to oymp- 
attentlon of the fashionable world. 1 tome. a
The bored society women of England : “I only aak you what I* wrong 
rush to htm for solace. He I. the with you to please you.” he tells ht. 
rage. It 1. the thing to «ay their 1 patienta frankly. “It la not necessary 
Coue roeary night and morning. I that I know/'
This, of course, la pleasing to 11.1 He rarely devotes more than a

THE TEA KETTLE
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HOWDKR
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COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

■l« Double Attraction

JACKIE COOOAN * 
In "MY BOY”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In "PAY DAY"

,en‘ Mu*ic by Columbia Orchestra. 
Usual Prices

Merchants' Lunch Dally 60c.

Saturday Night
9 to It o'clock

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

C-A-F-E
9.900 Feet of Dancing Floor

VICTORIA DAILY TIM KS. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1923

Spend a pleasant evening amid
refined surroundings.

.. - - , —Wed the West holme Tea 
Room lart Winter season and Invite 
all our many friends to riait us in our 

new home.
The Only Charge Is tor Refreshments.

MacDONALD BROS., Caterers

Merchants’ Lunch Dally 60c.

The Theatres
DOMINION TO SHOW 

“TRIFLING WOMEN” 
ALL NEXT WEEK

One of the, best photoplays of the 
season yet presented on the screen of 
the Dominion Theatre 1^- "Trifling 
Women," the Rex Ingram production 
for Metro, which will be seen next 
week. The remarkable young director,

rtcem photoplay, have lifted him

spread success wherever It Is shown.

l.^?,,„,n cîy.^rV^
b,y naÆerwho lures men on by 

Father and son enter com- 
*?er fV0r*V and friends con- 

APn ®tch °*“®r for her love.An illicit affair between the woman and 
end ‘«^rouaht to a terrible
fn thehemh^JlUeJ>and dl*»vers them 
VL 'Ct.HÏSSf*. °fa. e»eh oth«r. They 
irLlî!îJ?rlaone<1 n the Sorcerer's Tower, aw ^reemto which they have been 
, . "F * vision which Zsreda saw Itm^rri,,'.00' 'h“ wronSS “Than"
meets his end. when the desire for revenge has been satisfied. f
tJOfELIE !n “rll« Ingram pho.o- 
H."” **>• l«adlng roles i„ "frlHing 

8|on., Barbara l“ 
sserr. namon Noverro and Edward 
Connelly, all in "The Prisoner of Zenda," have Important parts in this

A great man said: "When I saw 'The Third Alarm' I nat
urally thought of every glittering superlative in Mr. Web- 

_____ ■ter’s Dictionary—volcanic, impaeeloned. warm, glowing, 
fervid, sparkling, Intoxicating, absorbing, splendid, poignant 
—With STUPiyrooUS and COLOSSAL thrown in for 

Y good measure!1'

WHEN YOU SEE IT, YOU'LL SAY SO, TOO!
P. A. POWERS Presents

fits

An Emory 
Johnson 

Production

Story by 
Emilie 

Johnson

Starring
RALPH LEWIS

S\w\\\u)ie/j////.

f-J [V> |

'~L,i\|prkxii\m<ii\t''J
ALL NEXT 

WEEK

DOMINION
NEXT 
WEEK

DOMINION
... m wiiK

ONE WEEK 
OF LOVE

Co-Starring

Elaine Hamnerstein
end

Conway Tearle
The Last Word in Photodnunatic 

Thrills
Usual Prices.

picture. Others are Pomeroy Cannon. 
Hughte Mack and Gene Pouyet

Trifling Women" wae photographed 
by John F. Belts. The production man- 
ager was Starrett Ford.

CAPITOL
% Six beautiful artists’ models, three 
Muses, Spanish Gypsy musicians, and 
other character types appear In the 
gorgeous banquet scene of Gloria 8wan- 
eon's new Paramount picture, "My 
American Wife"—a Sam Wood produe- 
M®n, which is at the Capitol Theatre 
ail this week. Light effects which ere 
unusually charming add to the beauty 
or the setting, which represents a 
dilettante’s home built on the art 
studio Idea. In Buenos Aires.

In a sort of alcove, three lovely girls 
as muses, play on harps and other In
struments. Across the centre of the 
room, which la divided by three arched 
openings, are drawn heavy red plush 
hanging*, which when pulled aside dis
close the banquet hall with ova 
and In the centre an opening 
rundown upon which the winning rao 
horee. garlanded with flowers. Is led in 

the centre of the room, where is pro 
vided a great antique Spanish chest 
containing choice viands of an equine

Monte M. Kat ter John's picture 
based on a story by Hector Turnbull 
Antonio Morena pis' 
masculine role

plays the leading

PANTOMIME OPENS

|BKH232H3

Spectacular
Pantomime

In
Wonderland
TOST PERFORMANCE

TO-NIGHT

Matinee Saturday

Wednesday - and Thursday 
ticket» may be ezchanccd at 
Box Office.

Price»—30c. 65c, 86c.

17$ (uikjfito far,

iE
Delayed by Storms, Public 

Will Now Have Attractive 
Feature

Last night's dress rehearsal iv- 
vealFd a show that Is second to none. 
The delightful story of Alice’s ex
periences with the funny' characters 
•he meets when she goes to Won
derland are admirably depicted in 
this pantomime. It is a foregone 
conclusion that the company will be 
playing to packed houses all next 
week. *

Owing to the storm the first per
formance was postponed till to-night 
and the scat sate has been quite brtsk 
already. Those patrons who have 
scats for last Wednesday or Thurs
day may exchange them at the box 
office or have their money refunded. 
As Alice, no one better suited to the 
part could have been chosen than 
that dainty little 'Playhouse favorite. 
Miss Marie McLaughlin, while as a 
principal boy the Knave of Hearts 
is well taken by Dorothy Sehl. whose 
voice is heard to great advantage 
both In solos and duets. Ernie Fetch 
and Reginald Hincks as the King and 
Queen of Hearts respectively are. as 
usual, very amusing, and they take 
advantage of every situation to the 
YtfflWf. Peggy Lewtt. one of the 
most popular of the Playhouse pen
ile plays two parts, that of the White 
babbit and the March Hare, and han

dles them splendidly. Will Marshall, 
who has made such a distinct hit in 
the two last Playhouse shows, plays 
the Mad Hatter In finished style.

All in all. Alice in Wonderland is 
in a class by itself and should not be 
missed by anyone who likes good, 
clean, wholesome entertainment.

The box office Is open every day 
from 10 a.m. till 9 p m., and seats 
may be reserved for any of the per- II 
formancee. There will be a matinee 
to-morrow afternoon.

“MERRY WIDOW”
WILL BE PRESENTED 

AT ROYAL VICTORIA
A real gala season of music and 

romance I* promised In the early en
gagement of Frans Lehar'e Justly cele 
bra ted and beloved operetta—the fa mou: 
"Merry Widow"—at the Royal 01

ALL WEEK

GLORIOUS

Gloria Swanson
In

My American Wife
A breety American girl winning 
love and happiness amid hot 
Spanish passions and Intrigue. 

Capitol Orchestral Organ 
Usual Prices

ASK SOMEONE!!
WHO SAW HIM

MR. FRED SULLIVAN 1
IN IAN McLAREN'S MASTERPIECE

.... . .... . - - niMurnpi.T r ■—-rrMininiriTii i

“The Bonnie Brier Bush”
TO NIGHT, TO MORROW MATINEE AND EVENING—THEN GONE!

PRICES:
Night. 65c. 16c. 91.10 
Matinee, Any Seat. 66c

ROYALn VICTOR! Read What 
the

Papers Say.

UMITI»
•tore Hours 9 a m. to I p. m.—Wednesday 1p.m.

Inspect These Whitewear 

Values

They Are Unusually Good

Corset Covers of white cotton, made 
•ith built-up shoulders and front 
fastening, are trimmed with wide 
lace, aizes 36 to 46. Reduced to
50* each.
Drawers of good quality cotton, are 
finished with tucked frill and come 
in all lengths. Reduced to 50* a 
pair.
Nightgowns of cotton or mull, made 
with round or V necks and cl*ow 
sleeves are finished with- dainty 
lace 'edge of colored binding, come 
in flesh and white, in all sizes. Re
duced to Sl.OO each.
Knvelope Chemises of "fine white 
cotton or mull, made with built-up 
shoulders or bodice top, trimmed 
with lace edge and tucks or colored 
embroidery. Sizes 36 to 44. Re
duced to $1.35 each.

Gossard Front-Lacing 

Corsets Are Excellent Value 

at $2.50 a Pair

There are two styles of Gossard Front- 
l.acing Corsets at this low price. One 
style is for the slight to medium figures 
and is of fancy pink batiste in sizes 20 
to 26. the other is for the medium to 
stout figure in plain eoutil in pink and 
white, in sizes 22 to 30. .
Both models are specially designed to en
sure the latest and most fashionable 
style lines with utmost comfort.
If you have not worn Gossard Corsets it 
will be jto your advantage to investigate 
the merits of these special models at 
$2.50 a pair.

_ SPECIAL
Children's Fine White Ribbed Fleece 
I.!ned Underwaists, are well taped and 
have two rows of buttons. 4 to 11 years. 
Reduced to 76# each. >

Spring Styles in Childrens 

and Misses9 Dresses
This shipment of new frocks for the younger set includes 
highly attractive models in various styles. Selection can 
be made from models of fine quality all-wool navy serge 
trimmed with high colored embroidery and having belt 
and fancy buckle, dresses of contrasting fabrics such as 
crepe de chine and navy serge, also novel side panel 
effects fronushoulder to hem of bright flannel set in navy 
serge.
The collection includes frocks for ages from 6 to 14 
years. Priced at $8.50 to $21.50.

Blouses and Corsets 1878
Telephone 1876 First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street

The New Colorful

Novelty Sports Coats

Are Moderately Priced

Conspicuous among the new and : ex- 
'trcmch- smart «ports t’oats aW models 
of heather weaves in grey, green and 
henna and fawn effects in fine quality 
wool fabrics. Some are finished with 
silk stitching on the wide belts and 
cuffs, others are belted in the front 
with the loose flowing back. There are ~ 

• large novel patch pockets and slip 
pockets, while collars are inclined to 
he larger for Spring. We are display
ing a generous collection, of the new 
models. Priced from $21.50 to 
$26.50.

A DRAMA OF THREE KINDS Of LOVE
THE GREATEST PICTURE REX INGRAM 
HAS MADE SINCE HIS MEMORABLE 
SUCCESS-' fjjfv FOOjR EgSEESlS’'

Correct Apparel for Women,

Spring Is Just Around the Corner
Though one wouldn't think so by the record enow fell over week
end. However, we Invite you to see

The New Spring Suits and Sporty Top Coats
In great array, now here for your inspection.

SUITS
Moat beautiful and authentic—the season's vggue; individuality 
and character are quite unusual, and such moderate prices, too.

COATS
Smartly made up in plain, plaid and fancy patterns of soft ma
terials and -camera hair clothe. Prices are very- low, amk-an entire 
season's wear may be had by buying now.

The FAMOUS store, Ltd.
721 YATES STREET

ROYAL VICTORIA
ONr GALA N1BHT

Thursday, Feb. 22
•eats on Sale, Tuesday, Feb
ruary 20. Mail Orders Now

Price»: 75c, $1.00,11.60,52-00,12*0 
Add lOTe Tax

HENRY W. 
SAVAGE

•America's Leading * Producer, 
Offers a Magnificent New Pro

duction of

With a Superb English and 
American Company, Including 
the Famous Maxim Beauty 

Chorus.
Special Metropolitan Orchestra 

Original London Version.

Thursday, Feb. 22. This tremendously 
popular operetta has been given an en
tirely new and magnificent production 
by Its producer. Mr. Henry XV. Savage, 
who has equipped it with scenery by the 
famous artist. Joseph Urban, and cos- 
Utmca by MlMk Pejrôv,t* *M4ed New 
York modiste and mminer to society. 
There is also a splendid cast of singers
and comedians tn its various

InUrleague 
Championship

Hockey
EDMONTON
VICTORIA

Friday, February 16th
8.30 P.M.

USUAL PRICES'

Seat» Now on Bale at Arena
Office, 707 Fort 8t. Phone 
Ï400.

while a special orchestra of symphony 
musician. Is carried with the company 
l?.Zur,ter It» charm. In erVty
C,Z "here "The Merry Widow" has 
played It has proven the positive event 
of the season, and, Judging from the 
demand for seau In tO&Trtly, - It -WHO 
duplicate Ita triumphs here.
(Additional Theatre Readers on page

Wax Models!

One somewhat reaemblee the 
other but they are unalterably 
different.

Such a comparison is equally 
applicable to the "An*>ico" and 
the player-piano.

The "Araplco” re-enacts the 
work of great pianists—not •*- 
producing their art tn the usuaf 
mechanical way of a player- 
piano. To hear the "Ampico" 
is as if the artist were sitting*** 
in your room playing for you. 
Be convinced, come and hear 
the "Ampico.”

. '* ’ •* / • ,

Willis Pianos,Ltd.
K»3rx'Kr5i4

*
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AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Wife,"Capitol—“My American 

•tarring Gloria Swanson.
Dominion—"One Week of Lov*" 
Columbia—“My Boy.” 

featuring Elaine Hammeretein. 
Royal—“The Bonnie Brier Bush"

ALL SCOTS MUST 
SEE THIS PLAY

, All the Scots In Victor!* will want 
to see Ian McLaren’a delightful play. 
^ Beside the Bonnie Briar Buen/' 
Which opened Its run of three nights 
Wnd Saturday matinee at the Royal 
/Victoria Theatre laet night with the 
clever and bright bob-haired Eunke 
€Uc-hards starring as Flora Camp
bell.
Ï Most of the characters use the 
Aroad burring pronunciation of the 
Highlands, ticots here will be keen 

"60 discuss the accuracy or otherwise 
of the accent.

Other nersons as Well as the Scots 
Will be interested and entertained 

the Highland love story, by the 
cottlsh settings and costumes and 

with the general portrayal of Scot' 
tish life and character, ranging from 
the dourness and severity which I» 
traditionally associated with the 
Staunch kirk elders to the enthusiasm 
And effectlon of the bairns.
* There is lots of entertainment in 
’this play. And as it Is a long play. 
Scots and all the others get lota of 
humor with contrasting pathos for 
-their money.

The play Is well produced as to 
'costuming and stage settings. Soft 
musical accompaniment of Scottish 
airs by the orchestra to the spoken 
lines in the tense parts, is effective 
and pleasing.

The production here la under the 
iOrpheum Producing Co. which Is 
i(Haying it at popular prices, counting 

large attendance to pay their

NOT WITHDRAWING
Commons Does Not Take

Kindly to Winnipeg Labor 
Man’s Proposal

Sentiment in Germany Men
tioned in pebate

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—James 8. Woods- 
worth. Labor member for Centre 
Winnipeg, submitted a motion In the 
Houle last night that Canada should 
withdraw all claims on Germany for 
reparations. Mr. Woods worth’s speech 
started a storm during which very 
pointed statements were made. Fin
ally debate on the resolution was 
adjourned.

Mr. Woods worth held that the Ger
many of the war lords was not the 
Germany of the bulk of the people. 
In his argument he declared that 
other nations. Including Great Bri-

And Everybody Else Will En- **.. rail.
« joy Famous Highland ah7uded.in c?"v*810 keen

Qtnrv tary plans had been made by the ^ Bter irom nff promenade
J British. French and Belgian staffs,

and that "French and Russian un
preparedness were myths for British 
consumption.’

Chaee.
—-------------- - - „ - - . The reparation situation, said Mr.

ml Saturday matinee at the Royal woodaworth. wa. largely re.pon,lble 
Ictorla Theatre la»t^n^ght_ with the for th, r-fl»oe now prevailing In 

w“ “ Europe. Canada had been too prone
In the past to leave Great Britain to 
take the lead in Imperial matters.

Reverting to Germany's responsi
bility for the war. Mr. Woodaworth 
said that although the Treaty of Ver
sailles had been based upon the prin
ciple of Germany's sole responsibility, 
yet Mr. Lloyd George, former British 
premier, had stated in later days that 

In the Highland love story, by the the nations had stumbled into war,
Scottish settings and costumes and and It was his opinion that a discus

sion would have very likely avoided 
It.

Mr. Woodaworth quoted further 
documentary evidence in an endeavor "

CAPITOL TO PRESENT 
“THE THIRD ALARM” 

DURING NEXT WEEK

I Chalk up another triumph for Emory 
ohnaon His "in the Name of the 
aw" swept this brilliant yottng screen 

producer into the very forefront of his 
craft several months ago. Now he 
comes through with another big one— 
infinitely bigger and more impreaaive 
even than "In the Name of the Law."

The new production is "The Third 
Alarm" and is shown at the Capitol 

««ext week While "In the Name of 
the Law" was dedicated to the police 
of the community. "The Third Alarm” 
Is dedicated to the firemen, to whom It 
pays a glowing tribute.

The central character of thie moot 
engrossing drama Is a veteran fireman 

ned Dan McDowell. For years he has 
et a driver of sn engine But WtiM 

era of progress brought motoriza
tion and the horses were sent away to 
green pastures. Dan found the task of 
driving a motor too much for him. He 
etlred on a pension. Then things be- 
,an to happen to" him.
_ Woven through this story 4s w-lay» 

of transcending beauty. The 
love of I>an for his wife and her sweet 
and eternal devotion Their love for

Kslr children. Dan’s love for hie 
rse. A cripple boy's love for kind
ness. All these are merged and super- 

charged into a super love theme that 
puts "The Third Alarm" almost In a 
class by Itself _

There are thrills galore. Jolts and 
tremors flow swiftly as “The Third 
Alarm" sweeps across on the screen in 
a mighty symphony of emotions. The 
fire scene Is beyond question the great - 
Set and most thrilling ever flung upon 
the screen. The rescue of June by her 
fireman hero, played by Johnnie Walker. 
Is big with dramatic punch. The crash 
of the great safe and the collapse of 
the Mazing walls of the Rutherford 
Apartments are smashing episodes of 
drama The dash of the old fifre horse 
through a wall of flame with Dan Mc
Dowell on hi* back and their rescue of 
the young couple trapped beneath the 
safe in the flaming Inferno Is another 
heart Wenching scene that reflects the 
Wtsardoua production skill of Emery 

lohnson.
Amohg those in the cast are Ralph 

Uewis as Dan McDowell; Johnnie Walker 
his son: Ella Hall as June Ruther-

_rd; Richard Morris ns Dr. Iiuther-
f«*rd; Virginia True Board man as Mrs. 
McDowell; Frankie Lee, Josephine 
Adair and others. The story was writ
ten and adapted for the screen by Airs. 
Emilie Johnson, mother of the nrodudsr, 
-and it Is being distributed by F. B. O. 
as was ‘In the Name of the Law."

to show that there had been bargain
ing between the Allies during the 
years of war and apportionment of 
Germany’s lands and property among 
them.

Opinions of Several Men. _
L. J. Ladner, Vancouver South: 

The honorable gentleman has quoted 
opinions to show that Germany was 
not responsible for the war. Will he 
state, in his own opinion. If Britain

--------"" • • was responsible?
leasing. ...... Mr. Woods worth. I have given the
pr°ductlon_opinions of men to whom anyone can 

refer. My own opinion in the. matter 
would be 6f very little avail.”

Quoting from the writings of John 
M: Keynes, Mr Woodaworth said 
these showed that Germany had laid 
down her arms under certain condi
tions which had not been lived up to 
by the Allies;

A Nation Run Mad 
Hon. James Murdock. Minister of 

tabor. declared that were It possible 
w V,W,K Vil“‘T ST*7Li for the resolution to pass. "Tens of

N>x. vx ms: oîn;
nation run mad with the lust and de
sire for conquest marching through 
Belgium."

Mr. Murdock asked the members If 
they could imagine such a proposi
tion being put to the House on a 
night four years aro. He had learned 
in his early days in the Book of Holy 
Writ that there was such a thing as 
eternal justice and "an eye for an 
eye." He wondered "if Mr. Woods- 

named Dan McDowell. For years he lias worth knew anything of the wounds 
t*en a driver of sn engine But when in the hearts of tens of thousands of 
(Si, Tîd°th.PKS2îr ÏSï'SLrïiZfîô bereaved Canadian mother, and 
green pastures, Dan found the taste of fathers which would bleed afresh at 
driving a motor too much for him. He the thought of Sich injustices as 
retired on a pension. Then things be- was proposed.
F»n jto happen to him. _ , .__ Hon. H. H. Stevens. Conservative.

Vancouver Centre, declared Mr. 
Wnodsworth’s "red revolutionary 
friends In Germany- had not repu
diated the action of the war lords.

Mr. Stevens thought the resolution 
had been inspired far more by a 
desire to discredit the great states
men of the Anted countries than by 
any desire to promote peace In Europe 
or throughout the world.

Mr. Wood .worth, he said, used the 
occasion to libel the Allied countries 
and deliberately cast aspersions on 
great Allied statesmen and. above all. 
to question the good faith of Britain 
and the British Empire.

Children.
Mr. Woods worth had made a plea 

for the children of Germany.
"But what about the children of 

France and Great Britain?” asked 
Mr. Stevens. "Should not they be 
remembered ?”

Mr. Woods worth had brought for
ward one of "those stock sneers of 

„ „ . „ to-day,” against the great financial
n? rüîïîT Interwts and th.lr alleged part In ford: Rl.-h.rd Morn, rui. Dr Ku.hrr- „,artln# war Mld Mr st.ven..

The answer to this was that prior to 
the war the world believed there 
could be no such struggle If the fin
ancial interests were opposed to It. 
The war had broken out In spite of 
the financial Interests and not as a 
result of their efforts.

Mr. Stevens said Great Britain was 
the one country which had stood out 
against France In her extreme Inter
pretation of the peace treaty. "But

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
YOKOHAMA MARU HEARD . 

DISTRESS CALL OF NIKA
Japanese Liner Makes Port 

To-day From Orient After 
Being Delayed Outside the 
Straits by Heavy Fog— 
Met Fierce Storms on the 
Pacific

water
decks, and having battled for 
four days with a fierce storm the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha linejf .Yo
kohama Mnru, Captain M. Tom
ita. docked at Pier 2 this morn
ing after spending the night at 
the quarantine station.

It was on February 11 when the 
vessel was struck by the fierce siorm, 
which accompanied her Into port. A 
heavy sea had been running all day 

I and aa night drew near the wind 
grew stronger until a fresh gale was 

" blowing with a velocity of forty- 
eight miles an hour.

The gale brought with it snow and 
the blinding enow flakes obliterated 
all objects from view. Speed was 
reduced and the captain felt his way 
along cautiously.

Waves. broke across her bow and 
washed the decks but no damage 
was done. The hatches were safe 
and undamaged on inspection.

Held Outside.
As she drew near the coast of Van

couver Island the weather grew

worse and the heavy seas made It 
Impossible to approach the Straits. 
As the vessel drew near to the en
trance the captain foresaw the 
danger and Immediately swung the 
vessel round and made for open i 
again.

Heard Nika.
While waiting off the coast for the 

weather to abate a distress signal 
was received from the Nika.

The storm abated on Tuesday and 
once more the Yokohama ventured to 
make the passage through, the 
Straits. But after successfully pass
ing through, fog shut down and ah# 
was again detained.

The vessel was hove to until the 
fog lifted.

It was not until 6.10 o’clock last 
night that the Yokohama made quar
antine. She proceeded for Pier TifO 
at daylight this morning and tied up 
at » o’clock. Casting off at 10 o’clock 
she proceeded to Seattle. There the 
will unload 890 tons of cargo. In 
which Is Included 876 bale» of raw 
•41k for Eastern points. Vancouver 
will receive 116 tons of cargo.

Her passenger list was small* 
eighty passengers btlnr the .total 
number booked on Jhis trip. There 
were two first class passengers for 
Victoria. EL L. Leader, who will gb 
on to Duncan, where his parents re
side. and Miss Lea Salomon. There 
were eight Japanese and five Chinese 
among the1 steerage for this, port.

Seattle’s passenger list includes 
eighteen first class passengers, 
twenty-two second class and twenty- 
five steerage. The steerage passen
gers comprise ten Japanese, fourteen 
Russians and on* American.

This is the Yokohama Marus 
thirty-ninth voyage to this coeat. 
She left Yokohama on January 30 at 
1 o’clock In the afternoon and did 
not encounter rough weather until 
she was four daye off this coast.

REGAINS 1â POUNDS 
LOST WEIGHT

Taking WINCARNIS
" I was very sick t lost almost 
18 poeods in weights was ex
tremely weak and nervous, anc 
could not get a single night *i 
pound sleep. 1 had constant 
medical attention and the best 
of wholesome foods, balmy con
dition grew more alarming an "
I began taking Wincands, wh> 
helped me from the first few

men who labored at the task of trying 
to bring peace out of chaos did so 
honestly,” he added.

Congratulations.
E. J. Garland. Progressive, Bow

River. Alberta, congratulated both 
Mr. Woodaworth and Hr Stevens. 
They had expressed the extremes, he 
said.

"I would appeal, to this House.” 
said Mr. Garland, "to. support Mr. 
Woodsworth’s resolution that Canada 
shtml» withdraw all èlàhn* to repars 
at ions in the interest of European 
peace. In our own Interest and. If you 
want to come nearer home, in the In
terest of agriculture.”

Hon. R. J. Manlon. Conservative, 
Fort William. Ont., held that if Ger
many were exonerated—and he ar
gued that was the trend of the reso
lution—the action of the Allies and of 
the United States during the war 
would by the same act be condemned.

DRYS TO CONTEST '
National Prohibition Party 

Formed; Puts Up Candi
date in London

Contests Whitechapel Where 
Two Breweries Keep 

Men at Work
tandon, Feb. 16.—Prohibition hav

ing elected E. Scrymgeour to Par
liament from Dundee. Scotland. It 
now hopes, to win another success in 
Merrie England, the home of brown 
October ale. The opportunity has 
offered Itself In the Whitechapel 
division of London, where C, J. 
Mathew, a leading barrister, was 
elected to the House of Commons at 
the last general elections.

It cannot be said that the drys ar* 
picking a soft spot, for Whitechapel 
t* the home of two well know'll brew
eries employing hundreds of work
ers. And the argument that they 
should close up. throwing these em
ployees out of work, is not particu
larly welcome to the average man at 
this time, when some 1.600,000 in 
England are idle.

However, the drys have formed a 
political party called the National 
Prohibition Party, to contest the 
seat. They are putting up 8. M. 
Holden, who considered running for 
Newcastle, where Arthur Henderson 
has Just been elected, but withdrew 
at the last moment.

The prohibition party Is rather 
primitive at present. Apparently It 
consists of only Victor Brazier, hon
orary secretary.; Mr. Scrymgeour 
and an accommodation address. Be
sides defying the other dry organl-

l am convinced that the great states-, , * * »new
— - •-*-—* -A **-- *—*- I—*—^party, the new movement- start di for

absolute prohibition whereas the 
others are for local option. An 
emergency committee has issued In
vitations to 800 temperance societies

in the Vnlted Kingdom te help 
finance the campaign.

Mr. Holden le an elderly gentle 
man who for many years has been a 
sort of a free lance socialist. In 
1905 he tried to run the Socialist 
Standard, but It was short lived. 
He has been a Parliamentary candi
date before and polled a few votes. 
The Prohibitionists will be opposed 
by two strong candidates. J. w. 
Klley. a Liberal, and Harry Gosling, 
taborlte. The Conservatives have 
decided not to put up a candidate.

The polling Is expected to occur 
this month. The effect of the entry 
of the dry candidate is problemati
cal. Gosling, labor leader on the 
tandon County Council, is one of 
the most popular and respected 
labor leaders. Klley Is popular In 
Whitechapel and was beaten by only 
a few hundred votes In the last gen
eral election by Mathew.

DISGUISED DISGUST

In a certain barrack* where the 
mess sergeant Is economically In
clined. the food, while excellent, is 
not always of sufficient variety to 
meet with the unqualified approval 
of the men.

Private Jones, having voiced hie 
disapproval In no uncertain terms, 
had been hauled before the captain 
by the indignant sergeant, given 
extra fatigue for one week aa pun
ishment for insubordination, and 
warned that for a second similar of
fence he would be punished more 
severely.

Some time afterwards the captain 
asked the mess sergeant if he had 
overheard any further complaint 
from Jones aa to the quality of 
variety of the food.

"No, sir," replied the sergeant; Tie 
never comments on the food in any 
wav. He comes In. sits down, and 
except for one remark, which he 
never fails to make, finishes hie meal 
and goes out quietly.

"And what Is that remark?’
" Hebrews thirteen, eight, sir,’ and 

I can't find out what he means by

The captain surmised that this 
was a Biblical reference, so he bor
rowed a Bible and looked up the 
passage referred to. This Is what 
he found: "The same yesterday, and 
to-day, and for ever!"—Tit-Bit».

TROUBLE AT THE OUTSET.

Two old settlers sat smoking In a 
cabin for away In the backwoods. 
No feminine presence ever graced 
that settlement and do meet 1c ar
rangements were primitive and

The conversation drifted from 
politics to cooking and one of the 
confirmed bachelors said "I got one 
•o them there cookery books one* 
but I never could do nothin’ with 
it.”

"Tw> much. fa»cy wvk
asked the other.

"You’ve 'it it Every one o’ them 
recipes begun in the same way; 
Take a clean dish—and that settled 
me at oiffct."

CUMBERLAND SORROWS AT FUNERAL
OF VICTIMS OF RECENT MINE DISASTER

I havere completely 
r weight ami 
soundly, ever

regained my

sleep soundly, every night, eat 
moat heartily and have an abend- 

I an ce of energy. My husband 
mnd my mother were so amazed 

: at the effect of Wtocarnis In my 1 
case that they both began taking 

I it as n tonic. Today, they are 
jnmes loud in praise of Wiocnrn Is 
as lain, and we do wish it we 
known to every week, nervo

(Mr*. B. Kirby, i rBin

WINCARNIS
I ##.*#« At mit g—d Jn

Write for Free, Interesting Booklet te
| Coleman a Company

-C***»*.- LTD. 
[«TNrtMH Tir.m

ARRIVES TO AUGMENT COAST SERVICE

_ 8. 8. CANADIAN VOLUNTEER
The Canadian Volunteer made quarantine last night from Halifax via Cuba and the Panama Canal and this 

morning proceeded to Vancouver. The Canadian Volunteer will be operated in the British Columbia-California 
service in conjunction with the Canadian Observer, Canadian Farmer and Canadian Rover. She carried a cargo 
of Cuban sugar for the B. C. Refinery. The Canadian Volunteer was built on this coast, being a product of the 
Wallace shipyards at North Vancouver. ’ ** l‘“- ' ______ 1__________________ , • -__

PRINCESS ALICE
Plates Buckled and Strained 

on Port Side From Bow to 
„___ Abaft Engineroom

Dfimage sustained by the 
steamship Princess Alice when 
she struck the rocky ledge at 
Pelorous Point, Moresby Island, 
early on Wednesday morning, is 
far greater than was at first 
upposed. The Princess Alice 

was floated into the Esquimau 
dry dock yesterday afternoon, 
end the water was pumped out 
of the dock during the night. A 
survey was mads this morning and 
this disclosed that some two-thirds 
of the vessel’s length on the port elds 
from the bow aft. was buckled and 
strained by grinding on the reefs.

Many of the rivets had been torn 
out and the ship was taking water.

The repair specifications are being 
drawn up to-day and It Is expected 
that a large number of plates and 
frames will have to be renewed be
fore the ship Is again In seaworthy 
shape. \

It is expected that the repair con
tract will be awarded lo Yarrow*. 
Ltd.

VICTORIA TIDES

February, it
mmeHtJTtme NtnrtmeHttTîi
(h:m. ft.lh. m ft |h. m. ft jh
, » *©! 6:88 7 6113 1A Mill: 14 
14:48 8 21 6.26 7.2114:0» 9.1121:66 
15:14 8.810:22 6.7 15:08 8.7 22:8» 
5 46 6.4111:1» 6 2'1« 14 8 1,21:21 

fi:ll I 64117:88 7,4{.. ..
10.03 4.0i 7 03 8.7j 13:20 6.0 1»:Q1 
10:40 6.«M 7:41 8.8il« 26 <.« 20:62 
11:14 6.0' 8:16 9 0 15:36 3.S|.. ..
|..................! 8 50 9.I'M 38 3.81., •..
. ., ..I 0:27 8.8 17:34 2.9|.. ..
................ 110:08 » 2118.24 2 5!., ..
14:0* 8.41 6 02 8 3 10 56 9 1 18 09
:« 33 8 5| 7:08 8 1111.49 8.9 19:50 
4 56 8.41 8 06 7.7112:43 8 3:20:29 

15.16 8 3! 8:58 7.3113.34 8.6121.07 
4:60 8 2' 9:43 6 9 14 23 8.2121 :«3
4:4» 8 2<10 2» 6 4 15:11 7.6 22:18
6:14 1.1I1M6 6 0 14 02 7.4122:52 
6:44 8 1 12 03 6.7117:04 6 9 28:24 
6:16 * 8U2 63 6 3118:22 6 8188:64 
6:48 1.8111 46 50119:61 6.4)23:21 

728 8 3114:40 4.6 
7:59 * 311$ 35 4.2
8:03 I 3116 27 I.»
7:21 8.4Î1T:15 3 3 
8:36 8 6114:00 2.9 

. ., 10:18 8.6 18:44 8 6
|4*8t 7.61 6:40 7.6111 44 8.6 1» 27 3.3

The height is In feet and tenths of a
foot, above the average level of lower

Esquimau.—To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18.0 feet to tin height of high 
water as above given.

C.P.R. PLANS NEW
Programme to Be Carried Out 

on Eastern Lines
Montreal-, .Feb. 16.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway head offices have 
issued a memorandum in connection 
with the programme of New York to 
be undertaken on the company’s 
easterh lines during the coming

Work will be completed on the 
programme started last year to re
place bridges on the Lachute sub
division in Quebec, making that line 
good for the hdavtewt power. A new 
freight shed will be built at 8t. 
Yabriel, Que., to take care of the 
Increase in business at that point, 
and the roundhouse at North Bay 
will be extended to take care of 
larger power now being operated out 
of that terminal.

The construction of heavier en
gines in recent years has increased 
the length of train* and to take care 
of this condition additional trackage 
will bo provided in New Brunswick 
at Enniskillen, Lakevlew, Canterbury 
and Deer Lake, In Quebec at Adams- 
vllle, Berthier Junction and Three 
Rivers, and In Ontario at Petewawa, 
Cobden, Heath, Bedell, Dalton, 
Gutellus and Otter.

Ballast.
The rock ballast programme will 

be continued to the extent of 250 
mile» on the main line between Mon.-, 
treat and Toronto, which will bring R 
as far west as Bowmanvllle. Twenty- 
five miles will be done on the Three 
Rivers subdivision, which will com
plete rock ballasting between Moil-, 
treal ahd^Three IUvers. and twenty- 
fix e miles wltt be done on the Parry 
Sound and Cartier jaUdlvUtBi IS 
continuation of the work ther*

There will also be the usual allot
ment of gravel ballast In New Bruns
wick. Ontario and Algoma districts, 
and an extensive programme of tile 
drainage and ditching will be car
ried out to improve main track drain
age.

Steel water tanks of from 60.000 to 
100.000 gallons capacity will be built 
at Me Adam Junction. N. Bv. and In 
Ontario at Guelph Junction. Nemego* 
Marketay and Grasaet, and at St 
Johns. Que

Modern coaling plants will be con
structed at Megantlc. Qua. and Jack- 
fish. Ont., and a ninety-foot turn
table to handle the heaviest power 
will be installed at MacTier. Ont.

Stations.
Extension to station facilities will 

be made in Ontario at Mattawa. Hag
gard. Cuyler and Dean Lake.

Additional mechanical and car de
partment equipment will be provided 
at Hochelaga. Glenyard. Place Vlger. 
Smith’s Falls. Toronto and North 
Bay, and up-to-date electrical Inter- ; 
lock will be provided to control traf- , 
fie at Weetmount In and out of , 
Glenyard. and at this same point a 
mrbway. will ba built- > Umbrella, toots 
wilt be Constructed over both plat
forms at this point and over the 
westbound platform at Montreal 
West. !

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria. Feb. J*.—Arrived: Toko- 

hama Maru. from Orient. Sailed: 
Yokohama Maru, for Seattle.

Aberdeen, Feb. 16.—Arrived: M. A. 
William Donovan, San Pedro; Nome 
City, San Francisco via Seattle. 
Sailed: Walts pu, Sydney via Como* 
B. C.: President Madison, Manila via 
Seattle: Manulanl. Honolulu via 8e- 
■ttîé; Port Angeles, Port Angeles; 
Nome City, Everett.

Portland, Feb. 15.—Arrived: Cuba, 
Egeria. Williamette, Frank H. Buck, 
Ran Francisco: Lewis Luck en bach, 
Boston. Sailed: Davenport. Los 
Angeles.

Seattle. Feb. 16.—Arrived: Nome 
City. Edna. Kewanee. San Francisco; 
President Madison. Tacoma. Sailed; 
Admiral Sebree, San Pedro; Nome 
City, Klnderdyk, Tacoma.

Bellingham. Feb. 16. — Arrived: 
Olympic, San Francisco.

San Francisco. Feb. IS.—Arrived: 
Providencla. Aberdeen. Sailed: Presi
dent Harrison. Aglvistar, Seattle.

Arrived. .
New York, Feb. IS.—E. T. Bed

ford, San Pedro.
London, Feb. 16.—Katun* San 

Francisco.
Shanghai Feb. 16.—West Jester, 

Seattle. <,
Foo Chow, Feb. 14.—City of Spo

kane, Seattle.
Falmouth. Feb. 14—Klfuk Maru. 

Portland. Ore.
Gibraltar. Feb. 16.—Empress of 

Scotland, New York.
Sailed.

Philadelphia. Feb. 16.—J. W. Van
dyke, Cold Harbor. Los Angeles.

Baltimore. Feb. IS.—Northern Star, 
Los Angeles.

Hongkong. Feb. 14.—President Wil
son. San Francisco.

Cristobal, Panama Canal, Feb. 16.— 
Agwlpond, H. H. Roger* Marinul* 
Tulsa Gas, Los Angeles; Hans Ham- 
sot h. San Francisco.

New York. Feb. 16.—HelHgolav. 
Copenhagen.

St. Mlhel. Feb. 13.—Adriatic, New 
York.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f 8. C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Any ox.

For detailed Information apply 
OEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1ttS Ne. 1 Belmont House

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 16.16 a.m. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee. Port Towns
end and Seattle, arriving Seattle 
6.46 p.a. Returning, leaves deattis 
dally except Saturday at midnight, 
arriving Victoria 0.16 a.m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
918 Government St. Phone 7160

Or H. 8. Howard. Agent 
CP R Dock Phon» 1632

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise, and sunset (Pacific 
rtandard time) at Victoria. B. C, for 
the month of February, 1928:

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min. Hour Min.

YobH make no mistake If vou treat 
your backache with >

BAUME BENGUE
Relieves chest colds—sore throat 

—frost bites.
XwpeMtfendr — AlsUdralw*

Til tiniHC EUtS CO. IMITER, Asm*BwSwl

—i? 18

• M «Moro logical Obeervatw 
Height». Victoria. B. C.

ing.
t»ig catfish, which pulled him over
board. As "he crawled back into th<* 
boat, he said, philosophically: What 
1 wanna know Is die. Is dis nlggah 

I llshin, or is die fish nlggerin’?"

Possibly You
■Didn’t Know
When going East you may Include 

that longed-for trip to California at 
practically no additional coot.

You may chooee one of several de
lightful routée each distinctive in It
self.

Then, too, you have liberal stopover 
privileges.

Four "Shasta Route” trains are at 
your service every day.

Let iyour focal ticket agent furnish 
detailed Information, time tables and 
booklet* or write

Jehn M. Scott 
General Passenger 

Portland, Or*

C. M. Andrew* 
Diet. Frt. and 
Pengr. Agent 
Seattle, Wn.

A Good Time 
ts Visit the

WIST COAST 
—or MEXICO

Lew round trip 
tickets on eels 

from Portland, Or* 
Feb. 14th-Mar. S1et

REGULATION WAS 
CREATED TO HAMPER 

LIQUOR SMUGGLING
Vancouver, Feb. 16.—The United 

States Shipping Board has refused the 
appeal of Henry A Me Fee. railroad con
tractors of Seattle, for a modification at 
regulations of entry of American ves- 
rels to Canadian registry. This regula
tion, It is said, was created to hamper 
the smuggling of liquor It Is one In 
which the American authorities still re- 
tain a certain control, even though the 
vessel is under Canadian flag. The 
Canadian Government has refused to 
permit such modified registration, tak
ing the stand that a vessel under ihs 
Canadian flag must he controlled en
tirely by Canadian regulations.

Henry A McFee wanted to change a 
dredger and two scows to Canadian 
registry, and when the Canadian Gov
ernment refused to Issue registry uiidee 
the American requirements, the owners 
appealed to the■ 8htefoag, 1$FWA.. Point
ing out that the dredger and scows 
could in no way be called or wuspe< led 
of being whisky runners However, 
the Shipping Board refused.

Two other instances where vessels are 
being held up by this hitch between the 
Canadian and United States Govern
ments are in the harbor here. The tug 
Almara sought Canadian registry. She 
Is for towing logs for the Campbell , 
Klver Lumber Company. She was to 
he fitted with full internal combustin'» 
engines and operated on Canadian wa
ters. The United Fiâtes refuses te 
modify- the regulations In vonnevtioe 
with her.

Then there is the power boat Kings 
and Wing. She. it I» said, is really 
intended for. the whisky business. 
Her owners, now she cannot come under 
the Canadian fiae, are contemplating 
securing either Norwegian or Guate- 
malan registry• The latter Is the mors prshahls.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
FBOM HALIFAX 

Ts Q»es»staws sad Liverpool
Aoeenla. ...Feb. 26 Andanl*.. .". .Mai 19 
TyrrhesJn ........................... ...................... Mar. It

Flymeeth-Cherbaerg-flsmborg
Saxenia.........Feb. 23 Antonia.......... Mar. 16

I.asdiMiirrr sad Olsagsw
Saturn la  .........................  Feb. 26 Apr. 6
Cassandra.. Mar. 9 (Portland Mar T) 

FROM NSW YORK 
Ts Osar—tawa sad livetpaP

Aueenla (Boston) ...................................  Feb. 84
Tyrrhenla ................................ Mar. 16

Loadesderry and Glasgow
Satwrala... .Feb. 21 Assyria.........Mir 1»
Columbia ................................................ Mar. IT

Cherbourg and Southampton
Herenga-ia. .Feb. 26 " Aquitanla . . .Mar 26 

Fly mouth •Cherbourg - Hamburg
Fazonla.............Feb. 21 . Antjnla....... Mar. 14
Money orders and drafts at lowest rates. 
Full Information from Agents or Com
pany's Office. «22 Hastings Ft. W. Van

couver. Phone Soy. 8448.

1l *
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$2.95 Ladies’
Oxfords and 
Pumps

In black and brown, 
all sizes.

Best Value . in Town.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Mi Ye tee Street Phene 1232

=

NEWS IN BRIEF

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

Olympia Model ...*60.00 
With 3-Speed ....*75.00

Plimley & 
Ritchie, 

Limited
•11 View Street 

Phene 1ÏC7 
"Humber <*yde

npossible to 
Substitute For Nature’s 
Handiwork in Selecting 
Beautiful, Durable and 
Economical Building 

Material.
Lumber Has Ne Equal

Size Up Tour 
Requirements

TO-DAY

O'm
1*\»e

o>*S.
.«*1 fl

SPECIALS
One and Two Inch

Dressed and Rough 
Lumber

Flooring, Ceiling, 
Siding,

In Short Lengths. 
Perfect Manufacture. 

Prices Right.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BEST MILL

WOOD
re* CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Gonnason Oo., Ltd.
rbma 77 7111 Oovenuaent St

•new. persistent sssrehsr for ere-
vesere through which to leak Into 
expensive Interiors, yesterday found 
Its way Into the Law Library In the 
Court House. Bastion Bquare. Dam- 
ace to the extent of several hundred 
dollars was done before the trouble 
waa discovered.

The regular meeting ef Ledge
Primrose No. 11 of the D. and M.OJC. 
waa held Friday evening. W. p. Bister 
Malison In the chair. Two candidates 
Waived their Initiation and the 

** 8|*,,r Manson presented'the 
"• P; P- Sister James with a bar for 
the P P jewel The Lodge antlol- 
patea having a very successful mill- 
tary 600 on Friday, February 23.

Wesley Methodist Senior Yeung 
Feopl.-. League held the third 
monthly meeting last Wednesday 
evening. In the form of a Valentine 
Social. Despite the

i KEEN BIDDING. - 
FDD RICE MEET

Two Organizations Want the 
Right to Stage Willows 

Races This Year

conditions, moat of the young people 
willingly trudged through the deep 
snow to Northcott Street, where they 
were the welcome guests of .Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Young. A most enjoyable 
fvenin* was spent, and great credit 
W** 4ue to. the hontes*. Mrs.* Young, 
in her efforts to make the social such 
a success.

Oak Bay Will Co-operate 
With Victoria in Super

vising Meet
There will be horse racing at the 

Willows Grounds this year. The only 
usual weather question to be settled Is who will

BICYCLE SALE
-i fR? in
•6 Bicycles at ....................................  14.F»
15 Bicycles at .................................... tt.TB
-ei Johnson Street. Phene 735

4 Doors Below Government SL

Victory Cycle Works
JACOB AARONSON

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description a Specialty

Phones 241. 249

Massage Checked and Stored 
Eiprw*—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: 
Fvrrice. Comp

Prompt and civil 
>mplatnts will b» dealt 

with without delay.
ÎIT Cormorant Street. Victoria. 

Motor Trucks— Deliveries.

RODINE
Ths World Famous Rat Poison

from Scotland Is now on sale 
again, a fresh supply having 
Just arrived.

We sell Apex Records

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, E. 0.

FRANK INVITATION.

There is onF honest brokerage 
house. It advertises: “Let us place 
ywr ntmr on our watrmg 
Llterary Digest.

BEST
PRICES

kinds

W. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoria 

Phonj 76« 656 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Saves
Home Baking
A*k for luscious raisin pie— 

fresh and juicy—at your gro
cer's or a neighborhood bake 
shop. Just telephone for one to 
try.

Once taste it and you’ll agree 
that there's no longer any need 
to bake at home.

Serve tonight for dinner. Let 
your men folks decide.

Made with delicioua

Sun-Maid
Raisins

H.Ô y.er Ire|L.T"l4«t . ^»

ASSESSMENT CUTS 
PE Of GENERAL 

LAND REVALUATION
Broad Readjustment of Prop

erty Values Needed, Court 
Believes

\ ---------
Assessment adjustments which are 

being made by the City Court of Re
vision now are but the beginning of 
<,.,ener?V<‘'a"ee8,,mehl of the whole 
Hity whlch wlll be carried on during 
tne next year, members of the Re
vision Court explained to-day.

The Court, it was stated. Is doing 
everything In its power to adjust 
Inoqultahfa >as«s«mAnt* but It eats-' 
not hope to cover the whole city. It 
still has a large volume of property 
Jo deal with and will have to remain 
In session for probably two weeks 
more to conclude Its business.

Much of the city was re-assessed 
last year but valuations in resi
dential areas still need adjustment, 
members of the Revision Court ex
plained. TWA Court itself started to 
adjust residential assessments .by 
blanket reductions. 1

Cut Rockland Values.
After considering the matter during 

much of the day the Court of Re
vision decided late yesterday after
noon to make considerable reductions 
in the Rockland Avenue residential 
area The district to be affected by 
this reduction ts defined as follows 
“All lands situated within the area 
bounded by the properties on both 
aides of the following streets: com
mencing at the corner of Fort and 
Moss tit reels, thence to Richardson 
street, then to St. Charles Street, 
thence to Oak Bay Avenue to Fort 
Street and back to the point of com
mencement."

Assessment of this land will be re
duced on this plan: Lands assessed 
at f3,000 or over, 10 per cent, reduc- 
redurtlon: «7,000 to «3.000, 6 per cent, 
reduction: 7.000 to «1.000, 714 percent 
reduction, end «1.000 lo «7,000. 7U 
per cent, reduction.

PUBLICITY GRUNT

manage the races. This developed to 
day after City Counélî members had 
conferred on racing with the Oak 
Bay CoubcII last night.

Two organization»—the B.C. AgrI 
•Wlfltr Association and' thé Vancou 
ver island Racing and Breeding As
sociation—are now out to secure the 
right to run the races for the city 
and Oak Bay. Within the next few 
weeks the City Council must decide 
which organisation shall be entrusted 
with this work,

Th.
of ______________
la secretary, has run the races In uie 
past but the Island Racing atid 
Mreadfng Association, bached by 
Sromtnant business men, plans to 
make vlgdrous efforts to secure rac
ing privileges for Itself title year. A

C Agricultural Association, 
vfilch Alderman George Songster

OWNERS WEED 
TO PREPARE FOR 

INCREASED TAXES
City’s Budget Raised Over 

Fifteen Per Cent, by 
Pay-As-We-Go Policy

Brown Urges Cut in Teach
ers’ Salaries and Domestic 

Science Costs
Victoria property owners should 

prepare themselves for a substantial 
increase In land and building tax
ation this year. City Finance Com
mittee members declared to-day after 
they had gone over Council. School 
Board and Police Commission esti
mâtes as they stand now.

The city must increase Its expendi
tures titisj, year from fifteen .to-sev
enteen per cent, over the total ex-, 
pendlture of last year, they announced

LEARNS OF FESTIVAL 
PLANS ELSEWHERE

Suggestions of Value Are 
Laid Before Chambers of 

Commerce Body
At the luncheon of the‘tourist trade 

group of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day Chairman 1-Yank Waring ex
tended a formal welcome to Alder- 
™,e" Ker, Klllesple and Todd. B. C. 
Nicholas, Mr. Hinson, of the Edmon
ton hockey team, and J. B Warnicker, 
wno were InvlLxl to discuss tourist 
developments.

J. B. Warnicker thought tourists 
should be regarded as visitor* and 
iwsslble Investors. He told of a per
sonal trip with his family to Tla 
Juana by automobile. They made It 
M economically as possible for the 
two. months, and it cost $800 in nro- •VWne.~ tâeow: oîî srïi repefrs to 
the car, apart from money spent oc-

This does not necessarily mean that „[n ,h®llela Bnd purchases
land and building taxation must be m d by the ,ndle" H# mention».!
Increased to that extent as. no esti
mate of this year's revenue has been 
made yet. It does mean, however, 
that the land and building tax rate 
will have to be advanced consider
ably.

The city’s budget has been In
eased this year by factors outside 

the Council'* control, it was explain
ed* For the first time In years the 
City will pay ae it goes In IMS. That 
I*, taxes will be levied to pay the de
ficit of IMS—a plan upon which the 
City's bank Insista. This fact alone. - - - -------------- ■ « a.*»/ - uiaiBia. Ante laci

„ „'rom,Association win will Increase the total expenditure by
meet the Council in the near future $200,000.
and explan what terms it is pre- m______ . u . .
pared to accept. I Prepare to Meet Increase.

I-'lnu n/’u i *n|M —li tmm w wasi— -iswH't t -i.viiiisintrv ff I“7T1 DT * ■ III an*Would Share Prefits. these facts clear because they want
!a understood that the Racing people to know now that they mov 

and Breeding Association is prepared expect taxation increases and so pre- 
to allow the city a substantial share pare during the next few months to 
Thi-? pyrite of the race meet, meet them. People should bear these 

.,ln* with Mayor Reginald facts in mind when they are making 
'h 7«ur<1 * Pr°P°e»l that the city their financial arrangements for the 

Jr'c,'vf something from uia year, the Pln.no* f’ommlttr. mem- 
,'rn" Ih* Agricultural bars emphasized. The best thing pso. 

,K prefef*d 10 offer ml pi. cen do le to pay their taxe. In 
l Ule ‘’5'lvU.g. «seing monthly tnil.nm.nl, and receive In

undem^d1* ,nhM.kn„y mqbuU.t.,,t LI =‘.r^"°n ** Wm,ntl- ,h'y d"

!Tl» Tmm' t'ZX" U,Ul1 ,ren' •«'•'>’ Cuts.

The purpose of the Racing and The Council's effort to effect re- 
Breeding Association is to improve! duct,on* in the school teachers' sal- 
racing conditions and encourage the ar,es has not got very far yet. The 
breeding of ttetter horses In Western Hcho°l Board yesterday deferred 
Canada, officials of the organisation I action on the Council'* proposal that 
deôTaŸèd to-day. | teachers' salaries be cut at the com

mencement of Heptember. A com
■dSK

Wait on Council.
"We are Just waiting to see what 

the Council will do about the races," 
Alderman Hangeter said this morn
ing. -Personally I don’t care much 
what it does but It is about tune 
something was done."

At last night’s conference between 
t ity and Oak Bay Council members 
Reeve Harold F. Hewlett assured 
the city representative* that Oak

promise plan was proposed t<. the 
Board by Trustee P. R. Brown. At 
the Board’s next meeting Mr. Brown 
will move that the teachers be allow
ed their annual increments this year, 
but that there shall be a five per cent, 
cut In salaries in September. Mr 
Brown will suggest also an enquiry 
Into the possibility of reducing the 
cost of manual training and domestic

Bay was prepared to rensal it- hv I eclence ln th* ** hools. and that sing- 
law prohibiting racing provided im- ln* Instruction discontinued

YOUR CAR NEEDS 
PAINTING

2S r

We have a fully equipped steam-heated paint 
shop aud can give you a first-class job at a mod
erate price. We shall appreciate the opportunity 
uf giving a price for your Spring clim-up.

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0. '

Phone 2019—Oak Bar Branch'

Council Members Are Asked 
to Increase Suggested 

Appropriation
lYaaance of several aldermen at 

the luncheon of the tourist trade 
group of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce to-day led Alderman Kin
to make an appeal for $26,000 for 
publicity to those members of the 
Council present.

Alderman Deeming heartily sup
ported the Idea,

Alderman Gillespie thought, taking 
everything Inis consideration, the 
city was net doing so badly In giv
ing $16,000 with the offer of another 
J5.000 if a like amount were made 
from other sources.

Mr. Campbell said he considered 
$100.000 would be well spent In ad
vertising the city and would give 
good results.

Alderman Todd said he had been 
over the figures and was convinced 
the Publicity Bureau this year should 
have at least $31,000. The Bureau 
must have $26.000 from the city and 
$6.000 from other sources. The addl 
tional $6.000 might make all the dlf 
Terence between having the ferries 
fully occupied and operated at a loas, 

The suggestion that the Canadian 
Pscme 'Raffway- • fatfc' cXiVW •'
the advertising was true, but only to 
a certain point. He was satisfied 
the ferrv would not have been a suc
cess last year had It not been for the 
advertising done by the association.

Alderman Harvey declared the $26,- 
000 last year was well spent and full 
value was obtained for it.

Alderman Her said if the 1___,
chants were to be called upon for 
increased license fees the merchants 
were surely entitled to assert, that 
the city should not drop its advertis
ing. which brought business. T'hla 
point of view should be carefully con
sidered. and the merchants could fair
ly urge it upon the Council.

Alderman Todd: “There Is one 
point upon which I can assure you, 
and that Is that the license fees are 
going to be Increased. I thought 
you would like to know,” he observed.

provement# In racing methods were 
guaranteed. It is planned, as a re- | 
suit of the conference, to name « 
committee of two Oak Bay represen
tatives to co-operate with the city in I 
supervising the races. 1

CIVIL SERVES 
PLAIN TO EXPAND

Will Make Another Effort 
With Saanich

NO CHANGE
Mother—No. Bobble, absolutely no. 

For the third time I tell you that4you 
can’t have another chocolate.

Bobbie (in despair)—O gee, I 
don't see where Dad gets the Idea 
that you’re always changing your 
mind.—American Legion Weekly.

Provincial civil servants In Vic
toria plan complete re-organixatlon 
of their association, according to A. 
M. D. Faii-balm. secretary.

Establishment and support of so
cial entertainment, sports arid otner 
recreation and the general welfare 
of members Is proposed in the ex
tension of the functions of the vt - 
ganization.

..va- ... w .... - , In this connection the loan of $1,000
We 11 have to tackle Saaql< h from to the association to finance the un- 

another angle.” said Chairman Frank dertaking is being vailed for. The 
Waring et the luncheon of the Tour- secretary has called for offers of this 
1st Trade G|oup of the Chamber of}$1,MS from the more affluent mem- 
Commerce to-day- Undoubtedly they hers of the civil service, offering the 
will be benefltted by the establish- I best security.
ing of such a camp.” This was paid Civil servants have been called on 
ln comment on the letter from Bean- to meet at the Elks’ Club on Feb. 
Ish Council to the effectethat no grant] 23 in order to deal with these pro- 
could be made without a vote of the] posais and the newlv drafted con- 
ratepayers. __ ______ _____ I siiiution and by-laws of -the Pro-

A deputation will wait upon the 1 vinclal Civil Service Association of 
Saanich Council In connection with | B. C. 
the matter.

A letter was read from the City 
Clerk with reference to the auto 
tourist camp, stating that $1.600 had 
been placed In the city's estimates,
“to be expended only for the estab
lishing an automobile camp.'

The chairman expressed his pleas
ure at the grant, tnd stated that the

by the ladles. He mentioned 
this as showing what tourists repre
sented to the community, and fur
nished a complete answer to those 
who thought tourists did not bring 
money to pieces they visited. He 
told of one man who during the sea
son had sold $14,000 worth of prop
erty in the neighborhood of one camp 
ground. Many of the people who 
were touring in cars were looking for 
rImn 4n shieiHo settle and live, be 
said.

In Olympia the Chamber of Com
merce had investigated the amount 
expended by tourists arid as a result 
had marked off Several "more acres 
of the park for tourist uses, as thev 
had found that It paid well.

Mr. Warnicker said he found these ' 
ramp grounds nearly all free, though 
he understood now there was a small 
charge, .which he.lhought was quite 
right.

He was thoroughly convinced that 
to bring evsjy possible soul here in a 
motor car w^s one of the best invest
ments that could be made. He was 
satisfied that a good many of them 
would make their homes on Van- 
tikuvar. Island.--------------------—— -------

Dad
Here is a musical instrument that your boy 

will really learn to play, V,

Whyf Because* it is the one musical instrument that 
moat boy* want to play. And when there U that long- 
ing to play proficiently every practice hour is sixty 
minutes of sheer enjoyment.

have just received a shipment of the famous ('. (1. 
Conn & Co..C Melody Saxophones to sell at the new 
low price of *110. You can buy one of these for your 
boy on terms as low as • *

*10.00 PER MONTH

LARGEWESTERN

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of George Thomas 

Boulding who passed away at his 
matter would be gone right ahead home. 1710 Richmond Avenue, yes- 
with. A meeting of the executive In | terday morning will take place from 
this "connection will be held at 1p.m. the Bands Funeral Chapel on Mon- 
Monday day at 2.30. The Re< O. 8. Hunt,

The lease was signed this morning, of Seattle, will officiate. It Is re
quested that no flowers be sent.

Service over the remains of the 
I late George Albert Morphy has been 
arranged to take place from the B.C.

I Funeral Chapel on Saturday after*- 
I noon at 3.30; interment at Roes Bay 
| cemeter*-

GRIVEL
Mr».. Mary K Quick died yesterday 

Anticipating something of a con- I lh* W?*îîn 8 at . the
structlon boom this y oar around Vic- adx'anced °* 98 years. The re- 
toria and Vancouver Island, William ma,Pe reposing at the R. C. Fu- 
T. Stralth. acting for financiers, to- n,ral ( hapî1 and funeral announce 
day put through the incorporation of menta wl11 made later, 
the Pioneer Band and Gravel Co., I "~
Ltd., of this city. The ébneern will The remains of the late William 
operate on a capital of $60.000. J*ckeon. who passed away in the city 
Official approval of the company has | Wednesday morning, are reposing at

I the chapel of the B. C. Funeral Com - 
I pan y until Monday morning, when 
I they will be conveyed to the Odd 
I Fellows' Hal!. Dopglas Street, where 
I service win be conducted at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon.

been given by the registrar of Joint 
stock companies.

Other companies Incorporated here 
to-day are: Barnhart Bros. A 
Bplndler, Ltd., $10.000, Vancouver;
Charles Claman, Ltd., $80,000, Van
couver; British India Agencies. Ltd.,
$100.000. Vancouver; Dominion | The remains of the latê Lance 
Specialty Co., Ltd., $10.000, Van- Corporal William James Levirs will 
couver; Atmo Pump" Co, LtiL. I be laid to rest in Roeg Bay cemetery 
$25.000, Vernon? Mitchell Banks | with full military honors to-morrow 
Electric Co., Ltd, $10,000, Vancouver; afternoon. Service will be held st 
Hume A Rumble, Ltd., $26,000, New the Thomson Funeral Home, 1125 
Westminster; Reo Motors, Ltd.. Quadra Street, at 2 o'clock, when the 
$26,000, Vancouver; William Robin- Rev. Canon Htnchllffe will officiate, 
son. Ltd., $10,000, Vancouver: George
F. LaUdler Co, Ltd., $10,000, Van- I News has Just been received of the 

: 17?”«?<ï?,and Ama,*a- d^*th In San Francisco on December 
«•tor. Ltd., $100,000, \ ancotiver. 20 of Henry Spense Flterre. a native 

S° ' htA ‘ haa eon of Victoria, at the age of 61 years. v"ci.{,^h^U„rw,ïhT^pP1r™ I P>«'.r...rr. b,„, le.vln.

of $100,OSS to operate in Vancouver.

An Excellent Nerve Tonic
Bowes’ Digestive Tonic Is an 
Invigorating, body-buildIng tonic 
and nlood pdklfier that hundreds 
use and recommend. Price is 

#1.00 baent M, Entrance te Arcade

employed in the former printing 
plant owned by Munro Miller and 
situate on Johnson Btreet. He is sur
vived by his aged mother, widow, a 
son and a daughter and one sister. 
Mr. Flterre had two positions ns 
foreman on th* advertising side of 
the Ban Francisco newspaper com
posing room staffs.

Misses' eembinatiens,. 18.60 values,
clearing for $1.26 on Saturday. 8ea- 
brook Young. 1421 Douglas St •••

Bellingham Festival.
Aldermen Ker referred to the Bel

lingham Tulip Festival and asked B.
C. Nicholas to give an account of it,
which Mr. Nicholas did. He stated 
that members of the Chamber of 
Commerce had been Impressed with 
the Tulip Festival at Bellingham last 
ywr, am As Üa* this year en
quiries «bout it. They had a perman
ent organisation, with regular com
mittees and a cabinet consisting of 
the chairman of such committees. < 
They went to work early ln the year, 
and don’t ask any money from the 
Bellingham City Council. They asked 
for guarantees from the merchants. 
The City Council formally turned 
over the streets to the organization 
for concessions, and other purposes. 
The sum spent last year was about 
$11,000, of which the guarantors were 
asked to pay only about $1.100. This 
year the merchants will buy coupons 
for the Queen contest, and distribute 
them with sales of goods. He was 
satisfied Victoria would derive a 
large revenue from concessions for 
such an event, and there would be no 
necessity to ask the City Council for 
anything. He had been especially 
struck by the exhibits of the schools, 
which rival each other, and each 
school paid its own expenses. He 
thought a permanent organization 
along the same lines as In Belling
ham. could make the Victoria Day, 
the 24th of May celebration, here a 
great success. _______

Victoria Week.
Aldermen Todd thought there 

should be a full week, a Victoria 
week, each year. He thought the in
formation given by Mr. Nicholas was 
exactly along the lines that this city 
should proceed.

Question of Council Aid 
Alderman Harvey said the May 24 

committee had a very extensive pro
gramme. much along the lines sug
gested. except that the guarantee 
method had not been adopted. The 
programme would commence, on the 
afternoon of May 23 on the arrival 
of the steamer.

D. Campbell remarked that the citi
zens were not putting forth efforts 
Individually. The people might quit 
running to the Council and the Gov
ernment. He suggested that Aider- 
man Harvey should tell the Council 
that the $1,500 granted would not be 
required and have the citizens run 
the show themselves.

Alderman Todd remarked that the 
same Idea might apply to the citi
zens of Greater Victoria. The peo
ple of the neighboring municipalities 
should be got in and persuaded to 
take a genuine Interest in the cele
bration.

Mr. Campbell Said Saanich. Oak 
Bay and other municipalities could 
make grants to their own schools or 
fire departments to take part in the 
celebration. This could be done with
out any difficulty

it was decided that the tourist 
trade group would endorse the Ideas 
put forward by Mr. NLctmlaa and call 
them to the attention of Alderman 
Harvey and the celebration commit
tee.

Chairman Waring thagked Mr. 
Warnicker for his remarks. “'There 
are a lot of people ln Victoria," said 
the chairman, “who do not under
stand the value of tourist traffic and 
need to be converted."

Mr. Campbell brought and exhib
ited same curios designed for sale to 
tourists. He thought a good business 
could be built up along this Une.

It was decided to invite the Mayor 
and City Council to a special lun
cheon next Tuesday at 12.30» .pant, to 
discuss with them the question of a 
publicity grant. Members of the 
Council* of Esquimau. Saanich and 
Oak Bey wttl also be Invited.

The Aftermaths
—from colds and chills may be 
reduced materially by the im
mediate use of an Electric Heat
ing Pad. Made in single heat and 
three heat. Prices'from

*7.50, *10.00 to *16.00

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Etectneel .Quality and Service Steree.

1(07 Deuglee St, 0»p. City Hall. 
1103 Devglae St, Nr. Cer. Fort at.

Telephene #43 
Telephone 2S27

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With ■

“Neu-Tone ft A mors durable and better wall finish 
than you have ever used. All shades 
obtainable at
THE MELROSE, CO., LTD., Fort Street.

GOOD LOCAL POTATOES, $1.20
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.

treet. Phene “Two-Nine-Oh Eight*

Commanding officer’s parade. Both 
pipe and brass bands will attend.
Tinsse, MU onifcl-— ------------- ------ »,

J. WISE,
Captain and Adjutant.

Notices—A memorial service and 
decoration of the tablet will take 
place at the Armouries oeuSunday at 
:i p.m. in memory of those volunteers 
who lost their lives ln the South 
African campaign. The Colonel Com
mandant M. D. No.'ll, has granted 
permission for uniforms to be worn 
on this occasion. The commanding 
officer has given permission for two 
pipers to lie present. Dress, service

On Wednesday, Feb. 21 the regi
mental community dance and mill-

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

FALCONS BADLY BEATEN
Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 16. Win

nipeg Falcons made their first ap
pearance on local Ice last night, and 

l^y'Too" ."he" Â7Ù'.. j ,w'r'' d.ci.lvely trimmed In . ll.nl-
_ .... tnlio I e* e 11 e vamp 1 A.I •««.. U>ourles. Bay Btreet. at the usual hour.

Army signalling certificates. Pro
visional School of Signalling, Vic» 
toria, B. C.—No. 233. Big. Walker. 
T. C„ No. 4, grade, B.V.T., certificate 
registered No. 28$0. No. 15. Big. 
Sargent. A. C„ No. 3, A.V.T.. certifi
cate registered No. 23$1. No. 123, 
Big. Fowler. R. W.. No. 4. A.V.T.. cer
tificate registered No. 23$2. No. 116, 
Cp|.f Hlhben. T. H„ headquarters,
B. V.T., certificate registered No. 23*3. 

Transfer—No. 66. Big. Sargent. A.
C. , No. 3. transferred to headquar
ter signal* from this date.

-Aiteatallon*—The following men 
having been dplv attested are taken 
on the strength of the battalion and 
posted to companion on dates stated 
against their ndmes: No. 262. Pte. 
Hall, J.. No. 2. 15. 2. IMS. No. 263, 
Pte.. Ehbe-Canavsn, W.. headquar
ter*. 16. 2. IMS. No. 264. Pte, Fox, 
R., headquarters 16. 2. 1423.

toha League game 10-3, after leading 
3-1 at the end of the first period. 
Port Arthur thereby took the lead in 
the league race, breaking a three- 
cornered tie.

BATTALION ORDERS NO. /

Part I. by Ideut.-Colonel H. M. 
Vrquhart, D.S.O.. M.O.. A.D.C., com
manding let B&ttalian ( 16th Bn. 
C.E.F.) the Canadian Scottish Regi 
ment. Armouries, Victoria. B.C., Fen- 
ruary.lt. 1923.

1. Duties—Duties for
„ „ — ending February 23. 1923: Officer of
for the 8044th many years ago, was the week, Captain W. G. C. Holland;

next for dut>\ Lieut. H. B. Bates, 
|M.G. Batt. Old. Bergt., Sergt. E. R. 
Frampton ; next for duty, Bergt. 
Perry. Batt. Ord. Corpl, I*ance- 
Corpl. T. L. Moore; next for duty, 
Lanee-Corpl. J. F. Porter.

2. Parades—Parades for the ensuing 
week as under: Monday, Feb. 19, at 
8 p.m. Miniature range. Gymnastic* 
under Bergt. A. Bain, P.P.C.L.I. The 
swimming bath will be available for 
use at the close of the gymnastic ex
ercises. Thursday. Fob* 22. at I p.m.

JACK FOURNIER TO 
_ QUIT THE DIAMOND

8t. Louie. Mo.. Feh. 16.—Jack 
Fournier, St. Ix>uls Cardinal first 

baseman who was traded to Brooklyn 
yegtfgday for "Hy" Meyers, cgit- 
flelder. la et night declared he would 
retire front baseball and enter busi
ness in Ht. Inouïs rather than report 
to the Brooklyn team. Fournier, who 
la an insurance salesman here cur
ing the Winter, gave business rea
sons for not wanting to leave ths 
city.

CARELESS LANGUAGE.

The proprietor of a small fruit 
store found It rather expensive the 
other day to use the English lan
guage carelessly. Bright and early 
in the morning he arranged a display 
of his fruit on the sidewalk.

AilSRp INP'IMlttf f were two W- 
kote of pea *he*. He placed one 
'•seket at one side of the door and 
th* other at the other side. Then 
hv lettered two cards on the respec
tive baskets. One card read "Clings." 
The other read “Free.’’ He managed 
to get the latter sign eut of eight 
Itefore tho peaches were quite all 
y one!—Exchange.

A certain whist playur Imagined 
himself an authority on the game. 
After boring his friends with verbal 
comments, suggestions, and advice 
upon the methods of plav ha at la»t 
wrote-and published a Look on the 
game.

One copy wa* sent to"a xHampton 
whist player for hffi- optn!«m, la 
about a week the followb.g letter ar
rived:

‘ My dear sir.—Your frivbr of the 
— Inst., accompanied by your book, 
was duly received. I have reeul It 
very carefully. It seems a very good 
game, but I don’t think it le ad I 
as whist. Sincerely jrourg."

Be better nourished

Bov
prevents that

B31C
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Basketball Golf ortinq News Football Hockey
Cougars Are Ready PACIFIES TICKLE 

• - ■ J LIBEBILS TO-NIGHT
Boys

• -*

For Icicles
J&dnumton Team Here For “Battle of Century”. At 
: Arena To-night; Visitors All Smiles As Result Of 

Victory Last Night; Expert to Take At Least 
” Tw« 44»me# 1 iitring <Vmst zrrtp; Orngars 

Primed to Make Fight of Their Lives

4 Kenny McKechnle with his mill- 
on-dollar troupe of hockey players, 

including “Duke" Keate, Joe Simp
lon, Art Oange. Hal Winkler, Ty 
Arbour. Bob Trapp. "Crutchy" Mor- 

* Tison, Earl Campbell and Brandow, 
arrived here this afternoon. They 
proved & very flashy dressed bunch 
Of athletes, and they had smiles that 

jfciwild fblr Him fUttidasdhe of Dug 
Fairbanks into the Adriatic Sea. The 
•reason for the smile was the sensa
tional victory over Seattle last night. 
* These Eskimos Just radiate confid
ence. They make no bones about 
What they are going to do to the Coast 
League teams. Heartwn to -one Mr. 
McKenzie, manager of the club:

We'll See, Sir.
“We've Just hit our stride, and 

that’s why we're leading the Western 
’Canada League. We expect to win at 
the worst, two of the three games on 1 
the coast. We hope to better Rc- 

~ -Etna's record. They won two, and wyf 
figure we have a better club than tho

----- -Capitals. We know you Coasters-are*
good, but we figure we re Just a little 
Better. That's big talk. I know, but 
Just wait till, you see our boys go. 
They beat Seattle in a wonderful 
game, and although this wlH make 
their second game in two days the 
J>oys are all In good shape, and able 
•4o stand the gaff, and If I don't miss ! 
Shy guess we'll be on the long end 
Sgaln this evening."

Hard to Beat Alright.
A ry team that fille«1 up \\n!i 

Confidence to that degree Is going to 
be a hard aggregation to beat, and 
the Cougars realize that they will 
have the time of their lives coming 
through to-night's great ‘ struggle 
With victory lashed to the heels of 
their sticks. The Mets had every
thing in their favor last night. The 
Eskimos had Just completed a long 
strenuous ride across the mountains, 
•nd were a little leg-weary, but their 
fighting spirit was unquenched. De» 
spite a fast rally lit the closing period 
the Eskimos had sufficient reserve to 
nose out Pete Muldoon's tribe.

A lot of the fans here believe that 
the Cougars are being particularly 
favored In their clash with Edmon
ton. The visitors are plainly under 
s disadvantage in having to play two 
games In a row. No matter how 
much fight a club has two games 
Within twenty-four hours are bound 
to slow them up a little and the 
Cougars are picked to win to-night 
The Eskimos will have a two-day 
rest before they tackle Vancouver.

Fane With Ceugare.
—The fans are particularly anxious 

that the Cougars win to-night. It 
would put the team in good shape for 
Hs trip around the prairie loop ana 
Will bring the Cougars within two 
pointe of Seattle with two more 
games to play than the Mets ana 
possibly a third should the race be 
jk> close that Vancouver and Victoria 
pflll have to play-off the game pi in
fested here on Feb. 2.

A win to-night would give the 
Cougars a splendid chance to get In
to the play-off. providing they van 
break even on their trip around the 
prairies. Whether Seattle or Victoria 
Would get Into the play-off would ' 
♦hen depend upon the last two games [
•n the Coast League. Victoria will 
play In Seattle on Feb. 2* and the ' 
wme teams will perform here In the 
final game on March 2. These two 
games will have an important bear- 
Fhg on the outcome of the race.
„ They'll Need Watehlng.

The two players who will come In 
for the most watching to-night will 
be Keats and Simpson Both are 
■tars of the first-water, and are the 
back-bone of the Esquimos. Keats is 
a deceptive type of player. He is a 
mixer and sometimes appears to be 
loafing, but he is simply looking for 
*n opening, and the moment it cornea 
he is off like a scared rabbit, and its 
time for the opposing defence to send 
up an "808” call. Keats Is a chunky 
piece of hockey material, standing 5 
feet 8 inches and weighing 180 
pounds. He le broad-shouldered an«l 
•turds', and Clem Loughlln and 811m

Îlalderson will have to do some tall 
ustling to block him.
The game Is expected to be the 

"battle of the century." Both clubs 
have barrels of speed, and are hard 
hack-checkers. Both goalies are 
first-class and the defenses have big
t'repe." —-----

, The Cougars are going, out to win, 
ami there will be a bumping house 
on hand to cheer the lads on their 

•
Off For Prairies.

Immediately after to-night’s game 
the Cougars will start out on their 
long Jaunt around the prairie loop.
AH. the boys are fit for the hard 
grind. ....

WELCOMECHIEF ESKIMO

First Game in Play-off for 
Amateur Hockey Title in 

Vancouver
Vancouver. Feb. II.—The opening 

battle of the intercity play-off series 
between the Vancouver and Victoria 
champions in the first round of the 
B. O. senior amateur hockey title 
series will take place here to-ntgni, 
when the Young Liberals of This city 
and the Pacifies, Victoria tftltsis. 
meet In the first of the two games. 
Which will determine the coast hon
ors. The second game will be playeo 
in Victoria on Monday next.

The opener was to have been 
played in Victoria last evening, but 
cancellation of boat sailing» on ac
count of the big blizzard upset the 
arrangements.

Junisrs Also to Plav.
On the same bill on Friday night 

will be the first game between ev 
Ï&0E George. Vancouver Junto*- 
champions and the Colonist teamX 
gMg». emerged victorious in thd 
f apital City. In the series for the/ 
Junior title. The return match will 
be played at Victoria Monday.

Tha winners of the coast senior 
i1 Ve .wll* meet the winners of the 
in land aerie* 1n two matches, to be' 
Played at Victoria on Wednesday, 
and In > ancouver on Friday of next 
week Nelson and Trail are fighting 
it out at Nelson to-night and to-mor- 

for the right to go lifto This
jcïl Ut£ deC,de thtprovin-

Winner Takes Junior Title.
, wi”ncr> /Pf ...til» coast junior

„wl.! r?°eive the Provincial 
tule without further play, as the B. 

Amateur Hockey Association has

Loses British Middleweight Title

iMPÜ

KENNY McKENZIE
lie’s a fine looking chap is Kenny 

McKenzie, manager of the Eskimos, 
who battle with the Cougars here to 
night. The fana are willing to give

game. He can take the Parliament 
Buildings in hia hip-pocket or the 
Empress Hotel but he must 1- 
that hockey game in the possession 
of Victoria,

Mickey Ion Misses 
Boat; Makes Trip 

By Aerial Route
Mickey Ion took the air this 

morning as the result of mioeing 
tho boat in Seattle and arrives 
hero shortly after tho steamer 
Princess - Victoria.

Mickey handled the game be
tween Edmonton and Seattle last 
nijjht and when hie alarm clock 
failed to function this morning he 
missed the boat.

Mickey 'phoned up Pete Mut- 
doon to see what he could do and 
Pot# told him to see Eddie Hub
bard. Eddie agreed to fly if 
Mickey would. For the first time 
in his life Mickey decided to take 
a trip up aloft-and he hiked over 
to Eddie's hangar and climbed 
aboard the big seaplane.

In order that Mickey Ion might 
not get lonesome when so far up 
abovo the woHd Pete Muldoon 
agreed to come over with Mickey. 
The pair had a lovely ride across 
the Strait end Mickey says that 
flying is the only game.

Mickey will handle the game to*

found it impossible to arrange play 
i with the Interior champions, 
i Meanwhile the intermediate title 
, ..layoff, «r. .un l0 b„ ermne«d, 
| u ‘ *nd, have will to fl*M
: °JJl .foT *he Kootenay honors.
H*** had bftn phmne.l that the 
winner should meet En derby, the 
winner of the ew-oihl eerie, to fight 
It out In the finale with the Vancou- 
ver Blueblrde. Report» Indicate,

TED '

t>ro»perte are for en 
'*r,î hr**h-up of Winter up country, 
•o that It may he neveeaary to ex- 

bv h*vln* Ihe Blue-
Kenny everything in town but the -Jv ,J>,E> r.ndrrby early next week

an"?^?hera^n°^,,',rll!;'Win-

SIKI APPEARS W ’
MOVIES IN BERLIN

uZ2irl Féb>' 1<—Battling Siki re* 
the 7 telegraph word that[/i* k 1X1X1 nf f^drrstion had
n Berlin WlnEt hlm Siki la

in Berlin to appear In a film to
produced by a Dutch concern.

CHAMPION LEADS IN 
MONTREAL BILLIARDS

Montreal. Teh. 14.—In ,h« m,tch 
yesterday for the Kngli.h blllîard
rhimnloo*h!Kh' ^"ada between 
Champion jbbotson and rhallenger

■1*h: lh« former regained lead la 
the afternoon by 127 pointa, hut lost 
1 a«aln when l*lgh ran hie total up 

to 4.801 againet Ibhoteon'a 4,882.

Suzanne Playing 
In Greater Form

Than Ever Before

KID" LEWIS —
London. Feb. II.—Roland Todd last night defeated Ted (Kid, Lewie on 

pointa In a Iwcnty.round bout, in Albert Hall, thereby regaining the middle- 
weight championship which he fast to Lewis on November 20 last.
. ^-**la **■. ho44ee of - hotly the Britleh end -■ Buropean middleweight

championehlp». The betting laet night was mostly tn hto favor.

. L"p lo 'he l,n,h rvmd 1-*el* was the aggressor, but afterwards Todd 
who has the reputation of being one of the greatest defensive boxers In
®2*!*“d' v,,°°ï ,h<“ ln.‘;,1*tlve- 8hortly *f"r '•« l«'h round Lewis tried to 
get over his famous right swing, but was unable to do so. and Todd easily 
was a victor on pointa. eaatij

The Lonsdale belt does not go to Todd for his victory but will be rs 
urned to the National Sporting Club. The manager of Todd w.Vl Jui

nl|ed K,“'ea »nd challenge Johnny Wilson for the 
world s middleweight championehlp.

LEAGUE DUELS ARE 
ITSTETO-NIGHT

High School and Y. W. C. A. 
Ladies’ Quintettes in Im

portant Hoop Game

The Ladles' City Basketball League 
haa three fast games scheduled for 
to-night at the Trades Hall, Broad 
Street. The High School girls will 
dash -with the Y. W. (TV A.tbe Vic
toria College will stack up against 
Spencer's and the Normal School 
will lock horns with the V. I. A. A. 
The first game will commence at 
8 o'clock.

The opening game will be the 
spice of the programme as the leagut 
laUrels practically hinge op the out
come of the game. If the “Y" girls 
should pull through with a win the 

.1 High and the Times girls will again
t>« «1 up for first position, while If 

! the High team wins they have the 
I leadership of the hoop cinched having 1 
i only one mère game to play which 
! should be an easy wfn for them; W 
j " both teams out after a badly 
1 needed win a good game should re

sult. ____ -
All WMI Be Striving.

In the other two conteste the teams 
will be striving to hold their posi
tions In the league and not drop lower 
down the ladder.

The teams will be as follows:
High School—II. Styan.j A. Josts, 

j M. Whlffen. B. Harris, A. 'Field and

Y. W. C. A.—Gladys Thorpe. Doris 
Clapham. .Mabel. Douglas, Grade 
Wellborn and Leo t>alxiel. *

Victoria College—N. Styan. M. Bell, 
F. Mu Kg rave, E. Fox and E. Larme

Spencer’s—Campbell. "Cox, Ding- 
well. I>eacon and Hole.

V. I. A. A.—A. G riff en. M. Andros, 
U. Shakespeare. Mrs. picks and Mrs. ! 
W. H. Davies.

Normal School—W. Elliott. P. 
Robert eon. B. Dunnell, J. Stott and ( 
B. Woodman.

Seattle Nosed Out
# • • • • • • • 9

By Speedy Eskimos
Edmouton Wins First Game of Tour'Bys 4-3 In Most 

Sjxîetacular Manner; Keats Is Hooted* and Booed 
- But He Played * -Great Game and . Held 

Eskimos Together; Mets Notehed Two 
Qoals While He Was Off lee

Seattle, tcb. 16-—Maks no mistake about these young Eskimos 
from Edmonton. They deserved their 4-3 victory over the Seattle 
Meta here last night It is true that two of their goals were of the 
specie known as flukey, but it is also true that two of the Seattle 
goals were scored during a two-minute penalty given the great, 
the tantalising, the aggravating Duke Keats. " ™ W

Keats was hooted, he was booed.:he was disliked, yet at the 
same time there was something about his game which drew ad- 
miration from the fans in spite ef their attitude. While he scored 
but one goal and his job consisted mainly of roaming around
V cenlr» les, he played havoc with the

METS FANS BOO HIM

Winnipeg, Feb. 16—Brandon kept 
In the running for Manitoba Hockey 
League honors here leal night by de
feating the Winnipeg* 8-5.

Ruggers Are Not 
Ducks, and Match 

To-morrow Is Off

Vannee. France, Feb. 10.—The arrival 
of Mra. Moll. HJuratodl Mallory, who la 
scheduled to land In France to-day. finds 
Mile. Fusanne Lenglen playing In greater 
form than ever. The French star reached 
the third round of the womens singles 
hero without losing a single game.

Ureal Interest la already being expressed 
In the probrhle meeting between the great 
rivals al the Monte Carlo and Mentone 
tournaments. Mile. Lenglen rubs the

Gene Urges Interlocking Grip
* * * • 4 *••••••«

When Making All Mashie Shots
üe! i

-, — Ployed havoc with the 
offence of the Seattle club. While 
hi* playing was not eo spectacular 
aa that of Simpson, the guard with 
the nimble feet, yet it waa far more 
f^tiva. Without Keats on the ice. 
tne M mon ton team appeared rudder
less.

Stattt* Broken-Heartad.
Seattle 

. i n the

WITH THE BOWLERS

CRACK ENGLISH BOXER 
TO SETTLE IN CANADA

Windsor, Ont- Feb. 16.—Ted 
Marchand, crack English lightweight, 
and his brother Bill, also a llght- 
grelght, arrived In Windsor to-day to 
teak# their permanent home here 
Ted 1» goirig after the Canadian 
lightweight title.

Omlng tn the fget that none of the 
Busby players In this city are able to 
quwlffy as ducks, there wllk.be no games 
to-morrow. The playing fields are young 
*»“e" »nd more suitable for water polo.

One of the Rugby games elated for to
morrow waa to have been between the 
J. B. A. A. and the V. I. A A. In the 
Barnard Cup aeries. The Baya have 
two-point lead and the V i. A A. dispute 
their right to the Barnard Cup. The V. I. 
ray that if they ran trim the Bays It will 
put them both ev«n and then a play-off 
will be necessary. The V. !. are not out 
riving anything away and will make the 
Baya play to win the cup,

This game will he played at the first 
open date. There will not be any Inter
media té urne to-morrow.

FRENCH BILLIARDS
Paris. Feb. 16.—The national 18.2 

professional billiard tournament for 
the championship of France opens 
here to-night with the country a 
six best players excepting Roger 
Conti entered. They are Derbler,
Fouquet. Grange, Gibelin. Martin and j last night 
RaAaon. Grange la the favortta I ten rounds.

JOE LYNCH GOING
TO EUROPE TO BOX

New York. Feb. 18—As hi* two 
most pressing rivals. Carl Tremaine 
and Johnny Curtin., make ready to 
lambaet each other In the Garden 
ring, Joe Lynch, bantamweight cham
pion of the world, finds urgent busi
ness in Paris and London. It may be 
Just the blowing of the trade winds, 

,Lmay be truth« tout enormous 
Edward Meade, manager of the 
champion, announces that ha and 
Joe are Ukely to do some business 
over the water In a few weeks. They 
have been offered $40.000 for a fight 
with Charlie Ledoux. former Euro
pean bantam champion, In Paris, and 
another with Tommy Harrison, for
mer English champion, in London. 
Meade is holding out for $60.000.

FRIEDMAN GEJS DECISION.

•-.Boston. Feb. 16.—William (Bailor) 
Friedman, of Chicago, was awarded 
«h* d-vision ovor Willis Harmon, of 
Boston. In a light w*l*ht contrat here

At the bowling alleys last night the 
Eagle* staged a come-back and sur
prised The Colonial by defeating 
them by 75 pins. Miller was the hero 
who was mainly rcaponalble for this 
turning In a fine score of 647 pins. 
Chlalett made a splendid effort for 
the Printers, with on* pin short of 
Miller, but his team did not give him 
the same support.

The Commercial Travelers, playing 
a man efcort and having to take low 
score, were beaten by the Arcade 
team by 167 pins. Wills was high for 
the Arcades with 498. and Hunter for I 
the traveling men with 620.

The scores follow : 1

V

Ü

Chlstlett .... ... 181 180 in— 648
Andertou . . . ... 128

... 113 149 127— 389
Morley ......... ... 113 183 189— 485
tirlfRtha ... ... 131 123

666 .789 80S 2261
Eagles

Foster ........... . .. 162 161 127— 450
D. Neil......... .... 14» 191 167— 496
Potts ............. .. 116 15» 122— 401
W. Neill .... .. 140 149 168— 442
Miller ........... .. 198 167 117— 587

769 811 766 2336
U. C. T.

Holden ......... .. 171 740 171— 482
Denholm ... .. 128 116 1*2— 876
Huntsr ......... . 166 181 183— 610
Huxtable ... 156 136 144— 436
Low Score . .. 148 132 116— 191

764 705 746 2215
Arcades.

Falke ............. .. 169 160 166— 486
Malcolm......... .. 169 167 150— 476
Harness .. 188 132 116— 436
West .............. . . 166 160 168— 47»
WlU* ............... %■ * 143 216 138— 496

626 894 718 U7*

Lesson XI.
(By Gene flarazen)

World's Champion Golfer.
As with the mid-iron, there are sev

eral kind» of mashlos. There is the. 
straight-faced mashie, having blade; 
the ribbed mashie and the maschir- 
iron. However, we shall deal here 
simply with the mashie.

The tsance and the awing for the 
maehle are the same practically as 
for the other types. The stroke 
varies, of course, in playing a push 
shot or a slice or a hook. Those will 
be discussed in later articles. *

The regular or ordinary mashie is 
used for a shot of 160 to 160 yards. 
If the ball In hit with a natural swing • 
It Is propelled high Into the air. If 
you wish to keep it-olw you play it 
with the hands ahead of the élub.

At the right of the accompanying 
layout you wlU notice the grip—in
terlocking—for the ordinary mashie 
shot. Observe how the left arm Is 
practically Ih a straight line with the 
club. Note how Jhe hands are held 
well below the waiet and in toward 
the body. Notice that there Is quite 
a bit. of dip to the right elbow. And 
notice particularly the firmness of 
the whole grip. Firmness all the way 
in the swing and in the hands la the 
secret for the successful use of this 
dub.

a

In the same photo you will see that 
theatance is wide open. The feet arc

SUCCESS WITH THIS CLUB DEPENDS ON FIRMNESS IN SWINGING 
AND IN HANDS. SARAZEN SHOWS HIS STANCE FOR THE 

MASHIE SHOT

»m all set and In position before I 
take the club from the ground.

iwaced solidly and the right shoulder You nlset set yôdraeîf on even ïbd 
is dipped considerably, in brief, I —----------- - * V1before you start your swing.

A close up of the interlocking grip 
for the mashie is shown In the photo 
at the left.

(Copyright 1923 by Gene Sarasen)

DUKE KEATS
This chunky player is rated as one 

of the best men on the prairies ana 
his work is always spectacular. He 
had a lot to do with the Eskimos' 
win over Seattle laet night and the 
fane there gave him the "razz be ry" 
when he toyed with the puck towards 
the close of the game Keats will 
have a speed merchant camping on 
his trail to-night. Frank Frederick- 
son. king of centre ice men. will 
mark Keats and it will be interest
ing to see how these lade come out 
in their duel.

tried desperately to score 
tt few minutes of jrtay 

i •**inst the youngsters who had 
j »kated rings around them, so far as 
skating Itself goes, but Keats would 

1 Puck away from them or
Î Winkler would deflect their shots, in 
which he was aided and abetted by 
Old Lady Luck. Keats was given is 
fine raxxlng for delaying the Seattle 
chance to tie the count by skating 
figure eights around centre Ice. while 
he-had toe pUck,’ but ft was like
water rolling off a mossy roof. —.......

The Edmonton team appears to be 
the clatos of the Western Canada 
now,Ue by lhe way lh®y Soing

Foyston s goal in the first period 
was a beauty. He skated in close to 
Winkler and began feinting. When 
he had “Baldy” off balance, he made 

Ttoe disc caromed olf 
Hinkler's wide wings.

These Beys Cart Ge.

HUNTERS. COONS IRE 
«CLOSE BY

Farmers at Durrance Alarmed 
at Way. Their Chickens 

Disappear
Farmers In the neighborhood of 

Durrance are worried over the dis
appearance and death of fowls in 
their yards. Little robbers from the 
forest are held responsible, and half 
a dozen men are waiting the appear
ance of these outlaws with traps and 
rifles.

In one instance a poultry owner* 
had Just purchased four prise barred 
Plymouth Rock cockerels. These were 
put In a pen by themselves, and care
fully tended. The first night they 
were left in the open one of the little 
forest visitors got into the yard and 
bit their heads off. Having quenched 
a seemingly limitless thirst, the in
vader made off and has not been 
seen since.

Highly enraged at this, the owner 
of the birds gained the help of a 
neighbor to build a trap. The trap 
was baited with a tempting morsel. 
Late that night a disturbance was 
heard In the vicinity of the poultry 
yard and the farmer, grabbing his 
gun. made for t*e trap. There was 
something in It. Both barrels of the 
heavy shot-gun sent their missies of 
death into the enclosure, and In the 
morning the remnants of a cat went 
brought to light. The cat was a 
cherished pet of the neighbor who 
had aided In the building of the Trap.

Good Day Mr. Coon.
Although appearances were against 

the cat at first, all taint of guilt was 
removed later, when on going to feed 
his chickens late one afternoon, the 
same farmer was almost thrown from

The wild acclaim of the local fane 
was stilled seven minutes later when 
Simpson carried the puck down the 
ice, eluded Fraser and passed to 
Keats, who had whirled around Rowe 
and was in a position to convert. 
Keats’ effort was a beautiful back
hand shot.

Gagne, who played a nice check
ing game as well as a sparkling of
fensive conteet. weaved in and out 
through the Seattle defence and pass
ed at the opportune time to Arbour, 
who crowded Holmes before shoot
ing. It, too. was a pretty goal.

Four goals were scored in the 
second period. The Edmonton Club 
cut loose with some sparkling skat
ing that dazzled the fans. The fleet 
Simpson was again In motion five 
minutes after the period opened. This 
was the first of two successive goals 
Which turned in from Holmes’ skate 
as he tried to deflect it. Had it turn
ed out, neither goal would have 
scored, as Holmes' position waa 
proper. Gagne took a pass from Ar
bour fqr 4he second Edmonton shot.

Walker Went Well.
•Jack Walker, by soWie pretty step

ping. gave Seattle its first goal in 
the third period. He took the puck 
around Simpson and Trapp, Wink
ler came out to face him, hut Jack 
reserved his shot until the proper 
time and then scored.

Walker passed out from a scrim- 
linage in front of Edmonton's goal a 
minute later, and after a poking and 
Jabbing by Foyston and Winkler, tho 
Seattle captain managed to Jam the 
puck i%
Seattle Position Edmonton
Holmes *.......... Goal   Winkler
Rowe ............. Defence............. Trapp
Fraser ............  Defence .... Simpson
Foyston .... Forward .........  Keats
Riiev ............... Forward ....... Arbour
Walker ....... Forward ......... Gagne
Briden ............  Reserve .... Morrison
Morris ............  Reserve .... Branuuv/

.... Reserve .... Campbell
First period—1. Seattle. Foyston, 

10.44; 2. Edmonton. Keats from
Simpson. 5.00; 3, Edmonton. Areour 
from Gagne, .47.

Second period — 4. Edmonton, 
Simpson. 6.16; 6, Edmonton. Gagna 
from Arbour. 2.86; 6. Seattle, Walker, 
9.12; 7, Seattle. Foyston from Walker, 
US.

Third period—No score.
Final—Edmonton 4, Seattle ••

•» Penalties. *
First period—None.
Second period—Keate. 2 min.
Third nerlod—Rowe, 2 min.; Trapw 

2 min.; Keats, 2 min.

Ws feat ana atarUed out of hi* wits ART DEVLIN WILL ,
by a coon rushing between his legs.
He caught a good glimpse of the
lllaln.
Lately eight Wealthy hens were put 

behind a strong stockade of green 
timbers for the night, with a roof of 
saplings, ' laid close together, for 
greater protection. The enclosure 
was deemed proof against all Invasion 
from the forest. There was no dis
turbance during the night, but In the 
early hours of the morning the farmer 
ventureA-ferHi Into the hare to fee* 
the fowls. All that remained of 
seven of the hens wan a pile of 
feathers and sundry limbs. The sole 
survivor was perched high in a tree 
top. The coon had made a silent 
entry into the pen through the roof 
and had killed and ted upon the blf 
birds one at a time. It looked more 
like the work o( an army of coona, 
yet there was ne trace to indicate 
whence the robber or robbers had 
come or In what direction they had 
made their departure.

COACH THE BRAVES
Boston. Feb. 16.—Art Devlin, for

merly third baseman for the New 
York Giants and the Boston tiravw*, 
has beenTetalned are coach for the 
Braves for 1923, Manager Fred 
Mitchell announced to-day. Devlin 
will be associated as coach with 
Dick Rydolph, former Braves 
pitcher.

TN YE. TOSSES AJAX

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.—Ted Thye, 
middleweight wrestler, of Portland. 
Ore., defeated Tony Ajax, of Lee 
Angeles. In ntralght falls at the Los 
Angeles Athletic Club last night.

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delirered in City.
Phone MS

The Moore-Wtittiagtei 
Lumber Co.



PimiBETO 
VETERM WRITER

Aged Journalist Long Associ
ated With Càtadian and 

British Publications

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1ft—Honor 
to the silver Ipcke of Journalism was 
paid by the newspaper men and wo
men of Vancouver last night when 
they crowned with due ceremony 
Bernard McEvoy, the doyen of Ca
nadian Journalists, with a wreath of 
laurel leaves in recognition of his 
•âghty-ftrst birthday.

The event was staged under the 
auspices of the B. C. Institute of 
Journalists, which comprises prac
tically all the working newspaper 
men and women in the city, and 
there was an hundred per cent, 
muster to pay tribute of esteem to 
one of U»lr most lovable colleagues.

A native ot Birmingham. England,
, r* McEvoy has been newspaperlng 

u f a c«ntury, forty years of 
ha* been in Canada principally 

in Toronto and Vancouver, where for 
twenty years In the latter city he 
has been on the staff of the Daily 
Province. He is known throughout 
the Dominion under the nom de 
plume of "Diogenes," the name of 
the Athenian philosopher of whom 
it is recorded that he went forth 
with a lantern looking for an honest 
man, and who elected to live in a 
tub.

Those romantic historical inci
dent» were seized on bv rim -mem 
bsrs of the B. C. Institute of Journal 
i*t* M features in the ceremony. 

Picturesque Ceremony.
At the close of a scries of choruses 

and parodies eulogistic of the octo- 
flSËMjHLJKgfekJtfa» .lights Hu . the 
hall were switched out suddenly. 
Then there appeared in the doorway 
a venerable-looking figure in im
personation of the ancient Athenian, 
wearing long grey hair and beard, 
dressed In loose robes and carrying 
in hie hand a lantern. After a short 
quest for the "honest man" he lo
cated Mr. McEvoy Whom he spirited 
out af the room.

Light having been restored. Sydney 
Scott, president of the institute, 
called on Ronald Keiwyn, city editor 
of the Daily Province and author 
of a book of verse entitled "Water 
Front Walls," to act aa bard of the 
assembly. Mr. Kenvyn agreed, but 
demanded a subject, whereupon Mr
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Bursill, ah old-time Fleet cStreet I 
Journalist who writes tn the Dally 
Sun under the name of "Felix I 
Penne"; John Innés, artist and I 
author formerly of Toronto; John I 
Radford who was long Identified with | 
newspaper life in Toronto and George I 
Bartley who has been associated I 
with the editorial and publishingf 
business at the coast for thirty years. I 
The youngest of this pioneer group I 
la around sixty and most of them are I 
considerably over that age. 1

Could Not Itaaial Writing. . 
Mr. McEvoy shares with Charles I 

Dickens. February 7 as hie birth-4 
day. As a child he was precocious, I 
being able to read at the age of six, 
largely through the influence of his I 

p nurse He is the son of aJ
Birmingham manufacturer who in
sisted that his son should learn a 
profession and young McEvoy com-1 
dieted his training as an engineer 
In Shropshire and worked at that I 
profession for several years.

"Even while working as an 
engineer," he says, "I could not re-1 
■1st my desire to writ*. add when In 
1874 the Birmingham Morning Newp 
offered a substantial prise for the [ 
best story on Birmingham life, I was 
the successful competitor out of a 1 
list of forty-two. That was the turn
ing point in my life. From then on 
I became the willing slave to Journal-

------------- „ _ wnereupvn air. .,The *arae P*P«r subsequently got
McEvoy, dressed up as Diogenes and h,m to Write a series of arttcles'on I 
seated In his tub, was carried in £a,nt,n*’ All his life Mr. McEvoy hue 
jhotiMèr high and placed on a dais. b**n artlst and to-day wilt al-4 

After a fitting declamation by the' ways be found in his leisure hours 
bard who eulogised Mr. aiaICuaw’m ,n quiet beauty soot transfer-bard who eulogised Mr. McEvoy s 
nobility of character, geniality of 

/disposition and literary skill, the 
laurel wreath was placed on 'the 
brow of the aged Journalist amidst 
loud applause.

Notable Veteran Journalists.
A notable crowd of pioneer 

Journalists, many of them known 
through the length and breadth of 
Canada, were associated with Mr. 
McEvoy as guests of the evening, 
and gave brief reminiscent talks. 
Among them was Dr. 8. D. Scott, 
Utt D., editorial writer on the Dally 
Province, a Nova Scotian bv birth, 
with long experience In Halifax and 
,n th* Vrees gallery at Ottawa. There 
was H. F. Williams, a Province edi
torial writer and paragraphiet, who 
is popularly known by his colleagues 
as "Dad." Mr. Williams was for 
merly of London. Ontario, and stu
died and practised law for some time 
In Detroit, but reverted to hie first 
love of Journalism.

The man who was the first to give 
a Job to the late Lord Northcilffe 
was there in the person of Stephen 
Colder, who has all his life been in
terested in newepapering so far aa 
It had a bearing on aport. He was 
editor of a cycling magazine at 
Coventry^ England, when he had 
Northcliffe as a cub on his staff. Mr 
Goider is now editor of a local motor 
magazine.

On the list too. was J. Francis

Nip Baby’s Colds 
In the Bud

External Treatment With Vap 
orizing Salve Is Best.

Some children seem to take one 
cold after another — never have a 
chance to build up any strength. 
This is apt to make them puny and 
delicate — Just sets them back for 
months.

Many Victoria mothers are finding 
that they can break up a cold best 
with Vicks VapoRub, the externally 
applied, vaporising salve. While it 
Acts like a liniment or plaster, it is 
alio Inhaled as a vapor and so gets 
into the throat and lungs immedi
ately. The cold is often broken up 
overnight.

Vicks is prompt, too. In croup and 
equally good for skin hurts and Roll
ings. Mrs. Wm. White, 44 Sebastopol 
Street, Montreal. Que., writes: “I 
And Vicks splendid. 1 used it for 
headache and sore throat and also 
used It on baby for bronchitis, and 
when I called in the doctor he said 
it was the best thing I could have 
done. I have recommendèd It to oth
ers and they have used It. I apply 
It freely to the affected parts and 
leave It 4o do Its work."

At all drug stores, 60c a Jar. For 
~ â free test Use package, write Vick 

Chemical Co- 844 St. Raul Street W.. 
Montreal. P.Q.

Though Vicks Is new In Canada it 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 17,- 
000,000 Jars used yearly. <Advt.)

HEAD-FIX
Slcksse NenroTs Headaches

WO OPIATES er 
WUUIMCHISDWUQS

---- —-----—— mi. .ceeterw hours
in some quiet beauty spot transfer- 
Ing to the canvas the charms of the 1 
rural scenes.

In course of time he was taken on I 
the staff of the paper and, as he 
aays, he began to enjoy conditions 
very different from those he et-1 
perienced in his earlier engineering 
days when he took his breakfast with j 
him at 6 o’clock and partook 'of It I 
at 8.30 after warming his tea at the 
smithy fire. 1

Later he became manager of a 
weekly newspaper in Greater Bir
mingham and soon after started a 
magazine entitled "Birmingham 1 
Places and Faces." In which he in
itiated the use of half-tone engrav
ings.

Came to Canada. .
In 1888 he got a cable from Canada 

offering him an important position 
in connection with the construction I 
of a railway that was being pro
jected in Northern Ontario, and he 1 
came to fhis country, bringing his 
family with him. Money for the un- ! 
dertaking was not voted by parlia
ment. however, and he was doomed I 
to disappointment.

"My hopse were entirety dashed 
as soon as l arrived at Ottawa.* hr 1 
says, "and once again I sought 
hoodPSPer1nr aS * meene °* llvelt-

"I was unable to make a Conner-1 
Hon right away. My funds were I 
running: low, for I had a wife andf 
family to support, and with the ap- 
)roXa! of the city engineer of Ot-1 
tawà I made a set of plans and j 
specifications for improving certain I 
machinery at the pumping houae in 
the Canadian capital. With the funds I 
thus obtained I went to Toronto and 1 
obtained a position on The Mail and 
Empire on account of a special arti- I 
cle which I wrote on ’The Jews In 
Canada.’ ”

For ten year» he remained there I 
and in 189* joined O. M. Moran* 
put,Usher». as literary adviser.

‘ Author and Poet
Three year» later he aurcumbed I 

to the original attraotlon which news -1 
papering had held for him and spent 
five months on a trip from Toronto I 
to the Pacific Coast, during which I 
time he wrote a aeries of letters that I 
were subsequently published In a 
volume entitled "From the Great 
1-akes to the Wide West." About 
this period he alao had published 
a book of verse entitled, "Away From 
Newspaperdom." which wae beautl-f 
fully decorated by his friend, G. A. I 
Reid, R. C. A., now president of the 
college of arts. This work haa been 
out of print for some time, but It 
is to be republished soon with the 
addition of about fifty new poems 

Mr. McEvoy took up residence ini 
Vancouver in 1961. and made con -1 
nectlon with the Dally Province by 
means of book review s. lie has besn 
with the Province ever elnce, writing 
special articles, editorial», verse and 
a regular feature known a* "Street 
Corners," being comments on cur-1 
rent topics by “Diogenes." He weal 
also Joint author with Capt. A H 
Findlay, M. C. of "The History of 
the 72nd Battalion, Canadian Infantry]

: Sea forth Highlander» of Canada " He I 
la honorary president of the B. C | 
Art League, secretary - treasurer of 
the B. C. Society of Fine Art», and 
a member of the British Institute 
of Journalists. 1

"Hard work and a healthy hobby." 
la M r. McEvoy a motto In life, i 
Despite his yeses he puts in a day's 
work six days a week at his edl-1 
torl&l desk, and when not writing 
he la painting. 1

ESPERANZA MINE.

Vaneeuver Drug

The Esperanto mine is steadily I 
I producing tire say» the Alice Arm and 
I Anyox Herald. One hundred tone of. 
second grade ore was shipped to I 
Anyox smelter during the week, and 
ten ton» of high grade Is stored at 
the Government wharf The oom- 
tmny an at present employing six I 
men at the mine, and In addition td r 
this number, four men are working 
high grade veins on leases. Rod 
Campbell and Angus McLeod have 
taken a lease on a high grade. Wm.

, Hutchison and Chaa. Brown"who are 
, „ , . 1 also working on a- lease are doing
Ltd* Special j well, an expect to make a dean-up 

1 before Spring. 1

THE SEAiOF gUAUT?

Full Course

LUNCHEON
SOc

Served daily from 11.80 to 2.8ft 
Orchestra In Attendance

Afternoon Teas
From 8.16 to 5.4$

Victorian Reetaurant
—Fourth Floor

x------------ ^

Quality Groceries
Hudson’s Bay Co’s. The Seal of

Quality Butter, per lb»...........50r
3 lbs. for  .............fl.47

No. 1 Creamery Butter, per lh 404 
» 4het fer 7vv.»Trivî,-vr.v.fl,44 
Finest Quality New Zealand Cream

ery Butter, per lb..................... 62*
3 lbs. for ...............................fl.63

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb.............21*
3 , i> • .v-i i . .404

Smoked Picnic Hama, per lb. .IB* 
Smoked Cottage Rolls, per lb. 26* 
Sweet Piokle Picnic Hama, lb.18* 
Sweet Pickle Cottage Rolls, lb. 24* 
Mild Ontario Cheeee, per lb. ..26* 
Little Pig Pork Sausage, lb. 26^ 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, Special.

3 bottles for ........................ fl.OO
Hudson’s Bey Co's. Special Bulk

Tea, per lb.....................................40*
3 lbs. for ..............................91.16

Special Blend Freshly Roasted Pure
Coffee, per lb. ..................35*
3 lbs. for .................. 91.00

Del Monte Brand Fancy Quality 
Santa Clara Valley California 
Prunes, size 60-70. Special, p»r

Buds™» Bay dk"«panu
Ph nTIP 1 Pwiwaf. VwaLakw. ----- ----a!_Phone 1870—Private Exchange Connecting All Department*

New Woolen Fabrics for Spring
Offering the Widest Possible Choice qf New Weaves and 

Colorings in Homespuns, Novelty Skirtings, Polo 
Cloths, Sports Flannels and English Tweeds

The advantage of collective buying for eleven large department 
«tores is again forcibly demonstrated by our notable values in 
New Spring Woolens. Manufactured by the most reputable of 
English and Canadian mill* and purchased at quantity prices 
these fabrics are offered to our patrons at very substantial 
Having».

Si......................    17*
3 lbs. for .....................................50*
Sis* 60-60. Special, per lb. 10*
2 lbs. for .........................  37*
Size 40-6-0. Special, per lb. .124
2 lbs. for ... ....................... . 42*
Sise 30-40. Special, per lb. 24*
2 lbs. for ....................................47*

Fancy Silver Prunes, size 20-30. 
Extra special, per lb............. 25*
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

California Sunkist Navel Oranges 
per dox. 26*, 40*, 50*, 60* 

Bunkiet Lem one, per doe. ...45* 
Nies Ripe Bananas, per dos. «O# 
Fancy Table Apples, per box. 92.00

92.50 and ............................ 93.00
Florida Grapefruit, each 15*. 20* 
California Grapefruit, 3 for 25* 
Hothouee Rhubarb, per lb. ...20* 

Heed and Leaf White Cabbage, 
Green Cabbage, Brussels Sprouts, 
Cauliflower. Spinach, Lettuce. Leeks 
Olery. Green Onions, Turnips, Car
rots. Beets, Parsnips, Onions and 
Artichokes.

A Hew Line in Reversible 
Polo Cloths

This Is a polo coating of •xoeptloaal 
quality, with a beautiful soft finish and 
even texture. It has a plaid back and 

- - «me» In shadaa of sand, beaver, light 
knrl dark Levât. An excellent fbarlc for 
fashionable sports costs; 14 Inches 
wide. Hudson's Bay Low gn rn 
Price, per yard ....................... WOeOU

Smart Overcheck Polo Cloth.
This -wilt -prove a very pbplilar fabric 
for sports coat». It has a large over
check in a contrasting shade, giving 
a choice of the following combinations; 

-.j,8*114 and Copen., sand and red; Lovat 
and Copen.; 66 inches wide. Hud
son's Bay Low Price, (SA aw
FT Wd Via.,.». a>Z.9t)

Penman's Under
wear for Boys

Penman s ".Preferred” Coder- 
wear in a medium weight 
Wool mixture. Haa a nice, 
soft finish and is . a quality 
that will give excellent wear. 
Shirta with long or short 
sleeves and drawers ankle or 
knee length. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Prie, according to size, per 
garment, 75* to....gr.25

Boys' Corduroy 
Knickers—$ 1.59
Cut in the straight bottom style, 

from splendid quality brown cor- 
duroy thst will glv. th. best of 
Wear, lined throughout, sisea 4 
to 1» years. Fer pair ....gl.ee

Boys' Tweed
Knickers—91.50
Made for hard wear from good 

quality mixture tweed.. In fawn 
and lovat shades, lined through
out and cut In the atraight bot-

' New Shades in Eagliih Tweeds
Amongst the new arrivai» are these 
English tweeds shown in the follow
ing colorings: Reseda, fawn, a nice 
ahade of grey and a near tan. They 
come In both check and marie effects 

*- and are Ideal for women who want 
a medium price suit, coat or skirt; 64 
inches wide. Hudson’s Bay A4 
Low Price, per yard ...........

Homespuns in New Check Designs
These new Check homespun clothe wHI 
be in great demand for fashionable 
sports costs; skirts or dresses. They 
are woven from pore wool yams and 
*re shown la the.following colorings: 
Peach with reseda check, grey with 
green and Copen checks, fawn with 
Copen and rose checks. Un with Copen 
check,, mole with elate and purple 
check, beaver with aky and yellow 
checks, sage with grey and tin checks; 
66 Inches wide. Hudson’s £6)
Bay Ldw Price, per yard..

Novelty Stripe Homespun Skirtings
A new fabric of a nice medium weight 
with wide stripes about six inches 
apart. Ideal for Spring sports skirts. 
Choice of black and white, grey and 
henna, tan an* red, navy and tan. 
brown and red; 66 inches wide. 
Hudson’s Bay Low Price,

Striped and Plaid Homespuns
A pure wool homeepua fabric in. a. cor
rect weight for «porta suits or skirts. 
Shown in white grounds with brown, 
navy, fawn and yellow stripes and 
plaids; 64 inches wide. Hud- PA
son’s Bay Low Price ....

Nice Colors in Sports Flannel
Till, I. s .porta flannel of excellent 
quality that will tailor and drape well. 
It haa a nice soft finish and la suitable 
for suite, dteases or middles. Choice 
of brown, saxe, sky. yellow. Copen. 
green, reseda, certes and pink; 64 
Inches wide. Hudson's Bay At QQ 
Low Price, per yard ............. tM.î/O

--------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------X

Two Special Values in

Pun Wool Homes puna in 
Plain Colors

Hero ia one of the beat values in Horn,, 
epuna we have ever shown. Comes In 
two different weaves, a basket weave 
and a closer mixed weave, either of 
which Is easily fringed and therefore 
specially suitable for the new etylee In 
fringed skirts, costs or dresses. Choice 
®‘ lh® following color»; Orly, henna,
' open, paddy, navy, rose, stone, mauve, 
crushed strawberry, saxe. tan. reseda, 
PSach and drab; 64 Inches wide. 
Hudson’s Bay Low Price, (he Hr
p,r J*"1 .....................  3>1.Î7D

Plain Polo Cloth in Pour ghedn
A polo coating of excellent quality In 
^ f0®4 m®d'um weight, with a nice soft 
finish, suitable for women’s and misses’ 

~ ÏÏ?1* coet*- Comes in shade, of sand.
an,, <"'6: »• Inches wide. 

Hudson a Bay Low Pries, An mg’
......... ...............................«bZ.75

•*-............. x —Main Floor..

HOUSE

At$1.49 Gingham House Dresses in a wide 
choice of new check patterns, in 
serviceable colorings. They are 

made in a comfortably fitting slip-over style, with square neck And 
kimona sleeves, trimmed with rick-rack braid. j 49
Special ' at

At $1.89 Serviceable 4*ingham House 
Dresses in a nice assortment of 

. - checks ; some in slip-over styles,
other» that fasten down on side front, trimmed with rick-rack 
braid or neat piping of self colors. $1 89
Special value at

BEDSPREADS
Of Quality at H.B.C. 

Low Prices
Iriah Embroidered Bedspreads

in a choice sélection of pleasing design, heavily 
embrolderod and with drawn work pel terne, 
finished with hemstitching.
®!“ l* * **• I»1**. #4.50. *5.50 and . g5.ee

«... » x ,e:*5;r••• *.nd.5î§;2S
English Marcella Bedspreads

White marcel la bedspreads of a closely woven 
c*«r” ,n t>"Ullr"1 which .how up

Rise 74 x 95, price, 94.95. 86 00 and mm or Rise 83 x 104, price, 97.60, 98.50 and.\2s*SS 
Sise 84 x 10ft, price, 910.00 and...........flftlgQ

Marcella Bedspresds
°‘ ««Mont quality. In n 

cut corner»Charmln* M,lo'wl •"*• with

«se SI x 104, price. fS.50 and...................fS.95
Heneyeemb Ued.pre.dk While Dimity

Six. 46x14, price eS.BO 
Blxe 76x»4, price gS.

• H

After-Stocktaking Oddment Specialsln Women’s Whitewear
Women's Pink Mull Niohtaawns tsi■ ■ __ai i. . -

Popular Lines in 
Men’s Underwear
Viking Gold Fleece Underwear 

In a good heavy weight, double 
breasted shirts, with fastening at 
shoulder; ankle length drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment 96.00 
Sizes 44 to 46. Per garment 96.50 

Viking Gold Fleece Combinations 
In same weight aa above. Sixes
34 to 42. Per suit ..........911.00
Sizes 44 to 46. Per suit 912.ÇO 

Penmen’s Underwear
Penman’s "Preferred” brand in a 
good medium weight wool mix
ture. Double breasted skirts and 
ankle length drawers; all sizes.
Per garment ...........................61.60
Combinations, per suit .. 93.00 

Men’s Woleey Underwear 
An all-wool underwear In a nice 
soft quality that will be liked by 

Who have tender skin. 
Double breasted shirts and ankle- 
length drawers. Price according 
to' .size. Per garment 94.00
and   94.B6
Combinations, per suit 97.50 

■ —Main Floor

Children’s 
White Pique 

Rompers 
Special—98c

Made from good durable 
white pique, square neck 
abort sleeves, pocket and 
belt of self; sizes 1 to 3 
years; value $1.56. odd-

&....... 98c
—Second Floor

Women’s Pink Mull Nightgowns 
Special $2.75

Dainty garments in slipover style. V 
neck, built up-shoulders of embroidered 
organdie and lace insertion, rosettes of 
blue satin ribbon. Another pretty style 

*<iuare neck and kimona sleeve» 
trimmed with filet lace in Vandyke ef
fect and finished with bows of blue satin.
ribbon. Oddment Special ............92.75

Women’s Envelope Chemise Speeial $1.7»
Made from fine quality white longcloth 
trimmed with neat embroidery and lace 
insertion, others in dainty pink mull, top 
of wash satin, hemstitched and satin rib
bon shoulder straps. Oddment Special
al ....................................................  91.79

Women’s Envelope Chemise $1.4»
Envelope chemise of fine quality long- 
cloth, V or round neck, dainty yoke of 
all-over embroidery and lace Insertion.
Oddment Special .....................  91.49

Women’s Cotton Drawers, Special 88c
Mxde from good qusilty longcloth with frill of dainty 
embroidery, open or cloned styles. Oddment 8pedal

Women's Cotton Niehteow*. Spec.el «1.7S 
Made from good quality longcloth In 
slipover style, dainty yoke and built-up 
shoulders of embroidered organdie and 
lace insertion, kimona sleeves. Another 
pretty stylo he* yoke of embroidery, V 
neck and net-ln sleeves. Oddment Special
« -•••••••............................................ #1.7»

Women's Cotton Crepe Nightgown.
Speeiel I1.S6

Made from «oft quality pink and white 
crape In slipover style with round neck 
and kimona «leave., front neatly shirred 
with colored stitching. Oddment Special
•• ...................... ...................................... fl.SS

Woman's Cotton Nightgown. Special 11.60 
Good serviceable nightgowns of fine 
quality cotton, slipover style with square 
booh, yoke of torchon lace, kimona sleeves 
finished with lace edging. Oddment

Blxe 75x85, price 02.95 
Sise 74x64, price *3.»6 
Blxe 76x140. pricc,e4,»e 

White Demask

Closely woven with a 
fine mercerised finish 
and of a quality that 
will give satisfactory 
wear.
Blxe 46x64. pries 04-95 
Bias 77x66, price 06.80

.76Blxe 64x104, price j 

Grecian Bedspreads
t White Greciaa bed

spreads of a service
able quality. In a good 
design.
Blxe 71x14, price *2.95 
Sise 80x 96. price 06.85 

----- -----Main Floor

Special #1.60

Women’s Cotton Drawer», Oddment Spécial $139
Drawers of fine quality longcloth, frill of dainty em
broidery, neat beading run with satin ribbon, closed 

^style only. Oddment Special ................................91.29

Special Values in Women’s New Spring Gloves
Suede Gloves ' •Suede Gloves

French suede Gloves for women, pique sewn with self 
points and two dome fasteners ; come In colors of 
beaver, French grey, tan and dark brown; sises 6%
to 7. Per pair .................................................................92.50

Kid Glovea
French Kid Gloves with self and silk embroidered 
pointa, oversewn seams and tilth two "dome fasteners.
In white with black, black with white, black, beaver 
grey, tan and navy; sisea 6% to 7%. Per pair 92.50

New Oxfords'for Men
We have recently received a consign

ment of Men’s Smart Spring Oxfords, 
in the popular and reliable “Astoria” 
make. They are made from the finest 
quality calfskin, in tan, willow, dark 
brown, Russian and black velour, con

structed on the. VHi Gear,” “Tre- 
mont” and "Fryer*’ laats, in all sizes, 

widths C, D and E. Splendid 
value at, per^iair 1 *

$9.00

Kid Glovea
French Kid Gloves made from self pliable skins in 
pastel, beaver, white, black, tan, navy, grey with self 
pointa and two dome fastener; else» 1% to 7% per

.uadToauatiat..............................................................................

Whahabl. chamois aueds gauntlets for women, with 
T#yarslbla cuff and side fastening, .fancy embroidered 

with rnaatlc. fawn with mastic and 
brown with mastic; sixes 6 to 71*. Per pair #1.70 

___  _______________ 'VLe.JL.-_. . *" —Main Floor

Drug Department 
Specials

Lieterine, value 60c for ..................434
Osatt's Emulsion, value $1.66 for 80*
Nujel. value 76c for .................... ..U#
Rehinoen’s Greets, value 60c for 48* 
Laxative Brama Quinine, value >*c

*or ....................................................... 1#*
Camphorated Oil, 3 ounces tor...l#*
Euealyptue Oil, 1 ounces for.........10*
Lys.1,,4 euneee for.............................10*
Glycerine, i ounces for .....................10*
Freaeh Face Fewder, value 64c for #7* 
6ig Bath Oeap, value 16c; 8 far 10*

—Main Floor

Reduced Prices on 
Congoleum Rugs

Guaranteed Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs in a 
choice selection of beautiful patterns and col
orings, These rugs arc absolutely Waterproof 
and lie perfectly flat, requiring no tacking 
down.
Blxe 4.1 X », value 61.76. Oddment Special....08.70 
Sise 7.6 x », value 112.00 oddment Special, 010.75 
Blxe » I ». value 114.00. Oddment Special .. .018.70 
Blxe » x 10.4, value 614 50. Oddment Special, $14,95 
Blxe » x 12, value 116.0». Oddment Special. .018.00

—Third Floor

Feltol Floor Covering
43c Per Square Yard

Felt base floor covering, waterproof and sanitary; 
suitable for bedrooms, kitchens, etc. Comet in à 
wide variety of patterns. Six feet wide. Oddment
Special, per square yard........................ ............... 43^

—Third Floor

All Curtain Remnants 
Half Price

Here la your opportunity to buy odd lens the of cur
tain remnants to mxkx Into short curtains or 
draperies. The collection includes casement cloth, 
curtain net, voile, marquisette, cretonne and 

.. shadow cloth HALF PRICE. —Third Floor

See This Special Bed, 
Spring and Mattress 
Complete—$29.95

Constating of full also white enamel bad 
continuous dost* and five flat ~ ~
•teal bottom roll and very 
quality coil spring with 6» 
of non-awey construction; 
stitched roll edge, built 
net to lump. Oddment

Fruit Bowie
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
Retail Market

Revised Feb. 15, 1123.

Beets. • lbs.'... 
Turnips, I lbs.

vesetentee.

.A

•r........

o. 1

Cal

California Lettuce, each 
Creep Cabbage, per lb. .
Cal. ^ Cabbage, per lb. .:.
Watercress ...................
Potatoes—

Potatoes. 10 lbs. ...............................
Ashcroft, seek ........ ........................
Kaum loops, sack ..............................
Chilliwack* iaeküi!!!!!!!!!........
New Potatoes. lb...............................

Bweet Pot a toe*. S lbs. .....................
Celery, per stick .........................IS to

;• Local Canttfloww/.-.i....... .IS and
Artichokes, lb. ....................................
Rhubarb, bunch ................................
Leeks, per bunch .....
Radishes, per bunch

« Prune.
Tangerines, per dos............................
bmyrtta Figs. lb. ...................... .
New Navels, dos. .. .46. .80. .75 and
Marmalade Oranges, dos. .............
Table Raisins. Spanish ...........45 and
Cranberries, per lb. ...,...................
Valencia!... .85. .45. .60. .00. .75 and 
Apples. 8. 6 and 4 lbs for .........
Oaten, per lb........... ..............................
Lemon» <Cal.),rdoi. ...........................
Prunes, lb. ..... .25, 2 for .88, 3 for
Turban Dates ..................... ....,.........
Malaga Crapes, lb.................................
Florida Grapefruit, each .15, .10 and
California Grapefruit, 4 for........."..

——PlWS . . rwmw WW.WWW. J
Local Pears, lb. ................... ................
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb................ .r

Newton'pippin*!*?!!?
iVfllclous.....................
King ...........................
Jonathan. No. l, box 
Spit sen berg. No. 1 .. 
winter Bananas. No

Nuts. ..... 1...'
Almonds, per lb.....................................

^•HleetSpfeHI. w1inri
Cal Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ............
Braiils. per 1H............................ 20 and
Filberts, per lb......................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb....................
Coooanuts .1C and
Chestnuts, lb............. .............................

^ Dairy Products and Eggs.
New Zealand Butter, lb. ........
No. 1 Alberta, per lb .....................
Com ox, lb............................. .............
V I. M. P. A. ..................................
Choice Creamery .............................
('owlchan Creamery, per lb. ..... 
Salt Spring. 4K «mwo
Fraser Valley, lb.................... ...........
Oleomargarine, i>er lb. ...............

• juÿiïür™v■■-\

do,............................................
Pullets, dor ..........*.....

B. C Cream Cheese, per lb. ..........
B. C. Solid* ..........................................
Finest Ontario, solids, lb...................
Finest Ontario, twins, lb..................
Edam Dutch Cheese ................. «...
Gouda Cheese, lb. ................. ..
Gorgonsola ...............................  1
Imported Parmeson ............................. 1
English Stilton. Jar .............................2
Stiltons, per lb......................................
Imported Roquefort ........................... 1
Swiss Gruyere. box ............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box........
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese .... 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .15, t lb. for
Spring Salmon, white ........ ..............
Smelts, lb................................................
Bloaters, 1 lbs. ....................................
Chicken Halibut, lb.............................
Cod Fillets, per lb. «.................... .
I steal Halibut........................................
Foies, lb. ..............................
Black Cod. fresh ............................
Skate. 2 for ..........................................
Cod ...........................................................
Kippers ........... .............................. «...
Fresh Herrings. 1 lbs. .......................
Oollcban*. lb. ........  .15,1 lbs.
Smoked Black Cod ................

Shell Fl en.
Crabs ............... .................... IS. .80 to
Shrimp# .................................. .
(•raters In shell, dosen................. ...*>
Olympia Oysters pint .....................

Meets.

1
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STEADY DEMAND 
FOR COPPER STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York. Feb. II —Sterling exchange 

displayed strength and this was taken to 
mean that a more helpful view was being 
adopted toward the European situation la 
amenai. Apprehension seems to have 
diminished over the possibilities of war 
growing out of the Neai Bast situation. 
The market once again turned Ita atten
tion toward the growing Improvement in 
domestic factors. Copper advanced to 15% 
rente a pound, and this was reflected in 
steady demand for the red metal shares. 
Baldwin responded to a belated recogni
tion of the fifteen million dollar order 
which the company N supposed to have 
received from the Pennsylvania Railway. 
Many Issues in various groups registered

this was encouraging to the element 
which has been laboring on the construc
tive elds of value*. A» yet we do not 
think that the upwA-d tendency has run

High Low Last
51-1, 40-8 50-1
«14 «0-1 «■-«

. •• *0-0 »7-«

.1*5-7 llS-t 1*5-7 
21-4 * “ *

---- Leg» ... vi .m . r. .
Shoulder Roast............
l*ure Perk Sausage .. 

No 1 Steer Beef—
Suet ..................................
Sirloin Steak ................
Shoulder Steak ............
Pot Roaata ..........
-Oven Roast» ..................
Rump Roarte................
Rib Roast* .....................
Round Steak ................
Porterhouse.....................

Choice Local Lamb— 
Shoulders" .......................
Legs"....................................

Prime Local Mutton—
Leg*, per lb. ............ ..
Shoulder*, per lb. ... 
Loins, full, per lb.

Flour.
Standard Grades, 49-lb.

Feed.

Wheat. No. 1 .................
Barley ..................................
Ground Barley ................
Oat* .......................................
Crushed Oats ................
Whole Com .....................
Cracked Com ................
Feed Corn Meal ............
Scratch Feed.....................
Timothy Hay ................
Alfalfa Hay .....................
Alfalfa-sMeal .....................
Straw ..................................
Fran ......................... ..

C. N. Meal
e N. Cake .......................
Poultry Mash ................
Out Feed .........................
OH Cake ...........................
Cottonseed Meal ............
Ground Bone ................ ....

.89 to .88 
.28 to .08

............. 80

■it’to 
.18 to

................... 28

.................... 08
.40 to .48

sack............ 8 10
Per ton Per 100 
...85200 $2.70
... 42 00 2.20
... 44 00 2.80
... 44.00 8 80
... 48.00 3.80
... 44.00 8.80
.... 40.00 2 40
.... 40 00 2.41
... 40.00 1.40
.... 12 00 1.70
.... 22 00 1.70
... 48 00 2 46
... 80 60 1.10
... 82 00 1.70
.... 14.00 «.80
.... 50.00 2 00
.... 08.00 2.f0
.... 46.00 3.22
.... 20 00 1.10
.... «7.69 146
.... «2 00 8 26

Allis-Chalmcrs . .
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Kdy. ..
Am. In. Oorp. ....
Am. Locomotive .............127-4
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .... 44-2 
Am. Sugar Rfg. 12-4
Am. T A Tel.................... It»
Am. Wool, com.................101-4
Am. Steel P*dy. . .in. 30-2
Am. Hum. Toh..................... 24-2
Anaconda Mining .... 41-7 
AiebUoa . . .... r.— - aai.x
Atlantic Ouir .....
Baldwin. .LotOk .,.. .. 
HaTtfmore A Ohio . 
B*thlebem Kteel 
Brooklyn Trant ll . ..
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........

Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Con». Oa* *..................
Chino Copper,......
Cal. Petroleum .....
Chile Copper ............
Corn Produce! .........
Brie ......................... ..
Oen. Electric ...
Uen. Motors .......
Ttowtrtrh t*r F.T • 7 
Gt. Nor. Ore .......

<»t. Ncrthein. pref. .
I inspira lion Cop. ............ 40
Ini'l Nickel 10 V
InVI Mcr. Marine, pref. 4 2-1 
Kennecott Copper .
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley .........

... Y.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central ..
Northern Pacific.........
X. Y., Ont. A Wooten 
Nevada Cons. Copper 
Pennsylvania R. WL . 
People's Use .........
prtaged'ORcel Car . ..
Raiding .............. .........
Ry. Steel Spring 
Ray Cone. Mining . .
Republic Steel ..............
Sin. Oil .........................
Southern Pacific . . . 
Southern Ry.. com. . . 
Studebaker Corpn. ..
Sloe» Sheffield ............
The Texas Company
Tob. Prod. .7...........J
Vnlon Pai'lfio ......... ..
Utah Copper ..............
17. S. Ind. Alcohol .,
V. S. Rul.ber ................
V. 8. Steel, com...........
Virginia Chem..............
«.hull R. R. “A” .
Willy's Overland ... 
Weatlnghauee Klee.
Allied Chem. A Dye 
Phillip* petroleum . . 
Standard Oil. Indiana. «4-8
Sears Roebuck ................ *1

A Commerce 19-0
Union Oil .........................  1*
Am. Linseed ................... *3-8
General Asphalt ............4*-2
Kelly Springfield .......... 64-6
Coca Cola .........................  74-7
Columbia Graph» pheae 2-5 
C. A N. Wf Ry. "04-4
United Fruit .................. 109
Fam. Play. I^taky Corp. »*-l 
Ke..valons TUe A Rubber 9-0
Nat. Enamel ................... 70-1
Nevada Consolidated .. 17
fere Marquette ............
Bndteott John*»* .............7I.-4
Transcontinental Oil .. 12
Invfncibl» Oil ...........  17-8
White Motors ................ it-5
Pullman jA». . *...............121-4
Pacific OH .................. 44-6
pan American ....................*2-2
lioach Car ....................... 4*
« handler Motors *•*
Houston OH . . ... . . t i 10 
Cuban Cone Sugar .... 1* 
Pierce Arrow 1*4
Retail Stores ..................  7*
Stan. Oil of Callforela *0-4
Repogle Steel ................... 31-4
Royal Dutch .................. 54-«
Texas Pacific Railway. 84-2
Cnoden ................................ «•>
Vanadium ......................... 44
Stromburg Car .............. «*-4
Middle States Of. ...» 11-4 
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... 61-4 
Montgomery Ward .... 24-1
Midvale Steel ................ 30-3
Pure Oil ......................... 31
Mexican Seaboard .... l*-« 
Gulf States Steel ... 9$-i

41-2
m-s

.141-6 
. il

117-4
31-4

.*11-3
.141-4
. 33 
. S2-2 
• 76-4

/ 11
14*

37-0
*1-4
74-4

rii-f n-t
... SS-7 •6-4
. 1(1 • 5-4
. 24-3 24
. II 86*
. 30 19-3
.134-4 134
. 12-4 12-4

FORTUNES SPENT ON HYPHENS

Enormous sums are lost every year 
through our habit of putting a hyphen 
in eqeh words as "to-night.” "to
morrow,” and so on.

This startling statement Is made by 
a number of mathematical experts who 
have been inquiring into the cost of 
printing hyphens, letters which are 
not sounded, and other useless sym
bols. Every year, they say. the 
French and British alone lose £8,- 
000.000 through these practices.

The report goes on to say that in 
all the papers and magazine pub
lished in TYance 108,000.000,000 letters 
are used annually. Of these 14,200.- 
000.000 letters represent wasted 
labor. This cause» printers’ Ink to 
the value of half a million pound» to 
l»e used without need In one country 
alone!

Tn English publication» the waste 
costs a million and a half per annum. 
The space taken up by useless signa 
cover» a million pound»’ worth of 
paper in France and four million 

- pounds' worth In England.—Tit-Bit».

Five thousand «tare are visible 
with the naked eye; through a pow
erful telescope fifty million can. be 
seen. It la said that there are many 
more star» in existence which even 
our moot powerful telescopes cannot

. U-l J4-T
rTT------ -it—

. 18-0
20-1 27-8

. 77-3 77-8
. 40 3»
. 14-2 16-4
r. 4<-i 42-6
. 41-4 40-6
. 28-4 33-4
. 76 09-2
. 29-3 $6-0
.131 121
. 20 19-2
. 07-4 97-3
. 7*-4 T9
. 80-1 20-4
rrrm to-r
. ««•« 34-4
. 91 93
; 4M 4H
. *0-7 
•ll«-6

70-0
114-4
16-t

. 64-3 57-3
. 36 2 34-1
. 91-7 93-3
. St-7 32-4
.120 2 119-3
. 61-4 61
. 50-0 49-3
. 81-4 32-6
.141-7 141-3
. 69-« «9
. 71-7 70-4
. 01 00-4
.101-1 107-5
. 24-4 21-4
. 36-* 30-4
. 7-7 7-T

*7 04
. 7S-2 74-0
. «6-4 50-1

74-2
69-0

*4

Wheat —
Sept..............
May .........
July .........

Sept. .....
May ..........
July ..... 

Oat*—
Sept..............
May .........
July ..........

% % % __
CHICAGO (.RAIN MABKICTS.

(By Burdick Bro*.. Ltd. ) 
Open High 1a»w 
113-5 114 113
116-7 110* 119
115-1 115-7 114-4

113-H 
150-2 
116-4

74-7
76
7*1

............ 43-3 45-4 43-1 43-2
...........  (4-1 44-.1 16-0 46-1
...........  45-5 45-2 4<-« 45-1

Ï, r'e %
ORK LOTTO*.

(By Burdick Brr.* ' Ltd.)
Open -fflgh Low I-set

March ..................  2*.1S 2V4f 28.14 28.44
Mav ....................... 21.35 2R.1t 23.14 28.73
July ....................... 27.*0 2* 55 27.82 2<S2
Oct............................ 26.41 25.82 25.43 26.13

RAW SUGAR CLOSE.
March. 6.1*e: May. 6.2*c; July. 5.41c; 

Dec.. *.06c; Sept.. 5.46c.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York. Feb. 16.—Foreign ex
changee steady. Quotation» in 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 468 
%; cables 469 ; 60-day bills on 
banks 4661/2. »

France-■Demand 6J9%; cables 
64»/t.

Italy—Demand 4.7Ü4I cable» 
4.79. -

Belgium—Demand 5-29 ; csmss 
BJ29»/*.

Germany — Demand .0062V£l 
cables 00533ii

Holland—Demand 39.63; cable» 
39.66.

Norway—Demand 16.66.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—rOsmand 19.06.
SwitxeHand—Demand 16.77.
Spain—Demand 16.82.
Greses Demand 1.10.
Poland—Demand .0029.
Cxeche-Slovakia—Demand 2.96.
Argentina—Demand 37.26.
Brasil—Demand 11.56b
Montreal 96 7.B.
New Yerk cell money easier; 

high 6*45 lew 4; ruling rate 6V%\ 
closing bid 4; offered at 4\\\ last 
lean 4; call leans against accept
ances 444. Time leans firm; mixed 
collateral 60-90 days 444; 4-6
menthe 6.

Prime commercial paper 4*/* §
♦44-

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Bqrdlck, Bros. Limited.)

New York sterling, f4.89-4. 
Franca, 801.
Lire. 480.
Marks, .000081.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Fob. 1*.—An erratic tendency 
prevailed on the wheel tgarket here to
day w 1th the trade hesitating to take the 
lead in either direction. The dee* was 
unchanged for May end 14 cent higher for 
July.

Coarse grains markets continued very 
dull, but the undertone wee firm eud 
prices generally were fractionally higher.

Although trading was exceedingly light, 
wheat ' wetiiec **&***•

hich
High Lo v Cl’vse

110%
116%

114%
114%

113%
116%

lilt 49%
41%

69% 51% 69
69%

239 230% 131%

233%
9v*

231
S6

233

.... .... 15%
—1 Nor.. 111%: 5

Wheat— Open
84 wure wheat.
May ................... 115
July ................... 115

Date—
May .49%
July  ............ 49%

May ..........«... 19%
July ................................

9 lax—
May ................... 289

Ry*i - T
July  ............... 811%
May ................ 05%
July ................... ....

Cash prices: Wheat- _ ____
Nor.. 110, 3 Nor.. 107%; Ne. 4. 102%: No. 
5 »«: N». t. Of; feed. 79% Cto*». TTY*.

Oats—2 C. W.. 48%: 3 C. W and extra 
1 feed. «4%; 1 feed. 43%; 3 feed. 43; re
jected. 3e% track. 48%.

Barley—8 C. W.. 65% : 4.C. W.. 01%: 
r< Jvcted and feed. 4C% : track. §«.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 534 %.; l£. W.. 231% : 
* C. W. and refected; 210% ; track. 234%. 
Rye—3 C. W„ 82%.f*

Local Stock Quotation*
(By F. W.

Athahaeco Oil ............
Bowena Copper . ..
Boundary Bay 04» ..
A C. Perm. Lean ...... sx.ee
B- ('.. K tab lag Ce. .............. 20,00
W. C. Reftnthg Ce. .......
B. S. Silver ...................................... 76
Canada Copper ................ *
Cat-. Nat. Fire .............. .. 5* 00
Con*. M A ». .......... 27.(0
Cork Province .............................10
Crow's Nest Coal .....v. 1
Douglas Channel........................ 01%
Empire Oil ....................................«1%
Granby........................... 27.00
Great West Perm................
Howe Sound .........................  8.71
Hemlock Gold ................................. ,
Indien Mines -.............................20
Internait—al. Ceal ••
Mromivrar ............ .48
Nugget .................................... -01 %
PacJ/le Coe et Sire . «. - 0,60
Rambler-Cariboo ................ .05
Silversmith ....................................49
Silver Creel ...........
Spartan Oil......................................01%
Snowstorm ................................... 0i
Ktundard I.#ad............................. 25
hunloch Mines..................................
Fvrf Inlet ................ ..
su a art lAnde .............................
Trojan Oil ............ ............... «1%
Utility Oil ................................... S4%
Whalen, com.................... ... 4.00
Whalen, pref........................................
Woiiderphone ....................................

Stevenson)
Bid Asked

.1 .12 I .10 
.01.00%

Dominion War Loan 1926 . 100 55 
Dominion War I .oen 1927 . 102.10 
Dominion War !*an 1931 . 100.50 
Dominion W'ar Loan 1937 . 105.10 
Victory Lewn 1953 100.30
Victory Ixtan 1934 .................. KW.44
Victory lean 1927 ...................102.(5
Victory Loan 1913................ 102 JO
Victory Loan 1931................ ios.56
Victory Loan 1934 ...............  103.40
Victory Loan 1937 ...............  107.40

• rT % r«
VICTORIA DAILY VICTORY I 

PRICE LIST.
For Feh. 1*. 1923.

VIHery Le—

lets
1923F

101.25 
103 10 
101.60 
103.10 
101 10 
101.40 
*65.45 
103.30 
10*61 
163.*0 
101.40

November 
December 
November 
November 1. 1934‘ v. \\\\

1. 1933

1003.60
. 1004.00 
. 1024.60 
. 1055 60 
. 1621 00
: mi s

1606.00

Asked
ieia.ee 
lhl4 66 
1034 66 
1045 50
im.ee
1MU

December 1. 1925 
October 1. t«*l

"iet '*28 ..«« ......
M.v«a

New York. JTeh. A*-—Foreign bar silver. 
03 ti. Mexican doUXrs.. 41 %........

Lend on. Frb. 10 —Bar Silver. 3«%d. pet 
ounce. Discount rates: Short and three 
months’ bHIe. 2 7-10 to 2% per cent.% % «L

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Feb. 10.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. «.71. refined, granulated. 6.00 to
•w * % *

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.) ^ ^

Bell Tel (phone ......................................... 119-4
Brasilian Traction ................................... 4* •
Can. Cement, com........................................ 83-4
Can. Cor Fdy.. com.................................... 32

Do., pref............................................  •*-!
Can. ». ».. com............................................. D-2

l)o.. prof...................................................... -n
Cone. M AS...................................................
Dcm. .Bridge .......................................................
Dorn. Textile .............. .............................. «•
Laurentide Co. ....................... ............... »4
Asbestos .............. ........................................ *»
Abltlbl ....,........................................... «»
Brompton Paper . .
Montreal Power ...
Atlantic »ugar .*?..
National Brewerlee 
Ontario Steel ....
Quebec Railway ...
It torn on Paper ....
Rhawlnlgan .......
Steel of Can. ...........
Wayegamac Pulp .

FRIENDLY FOES

Wholesale Market
Revised Feb. 13, 1083.

Dairy Preduce.
Ontario, twine  *•%
Ontario, solide .......................
Stiltons ....................  81
B.C.o Cream Cheese. 12a. box 180 
B-C. Cream Cheese, 10-lb.

bricks, per lb....................  -H
McLaren's Cheese, email, dos. .00 
McLarOn’a Cheese, med . dos. LOO 
Kraft. Can., 6-lb. bricks -i... -88
Kraft. Swiee. 6-lb. bricks ....
Royal Crown Loaf. 5-lb. brick» .88

*5cT New Laid, açeordlng'to
else and grade, per dos. .800 .87 

Butter— .
Comox ............  Of
Salt Spring Island ..............  .46
Cowlchan Creamery.......................Ofy. 1. M P A.................... .48
fMirweod -briehe ............  -46
Hollywood cartons ............  .47
Buttercup ................... ..................*8
New Zealand, 60*. solids.................4j
New Zealand brick»......................
Uleomasgarlne ..................  »22Vi

Fish.
Haddlee. 15-lb. box. lb. .,7..... .18
Kippers, 10-lb. boxes. |b. ................... If
Codfish Tablet*, 20-la. Ib. *. .10Q 1*
Smoked Sableflsh Fillets................... it

Meats.
No. 1 Steers, per lb. ...... .11# .18
No. 1 Oowe. per H». .M 
Lard (according to sise of pack

age) ......................................17%0
Local Lamb, per lb. ...v;
Local Mutton, per Ib. ........ .*»
Firm Grain-Fed Pork. lb. .. .10# .10

Medfu-n.........................    -10
Poor ........  .it

______  ■_. Vegetables
Onion»—Market advancing—

Cam., yellow, per nack ...... 8.80
Okanagan, according to grades M-l\
I ah al. par lb................................ M.P.
Spanish .., ..<u

Pdtaloes—According to grade 
eud quality—
Ashcroft Gems ......................... M.P.
Kamlcope....................    M.P.
Nfllmon Arm Gems ................. M.P.
Ladner ........J...............-............. M P.

Rhubarb, hothouse, per lb. . .18
Sweet Potatoes— . f

Large «rates, lb. ..........V04%# .06
Luge, per lb. ........... .08%# -O*
(iolder Glow..per hamper ...* M-.P.

Cauliflower, Oau ert.................. 8.80
Celery. Cal., per crate .... 1.80# 9A0
Hothouse Lettuce, per ert.........  100
Head Lettuce-

Imperial. per ert......................... 6 60
Lob Angeles, per ert................. M.P.

Carrots, sack ............................... 1 25
Beets, sack ...............   175
“ " • 126# 180 

.... 1.16 

..., M.P. 
... MP.

Turnip*, sack ...............
Parsley, local, per dos.
Cabbage ..........................

Fruit.
Tomatoes. Imported, per lug .. * 3.50
Bananas, pew lb, ..........  48
PxnanAa, per basket . .Tn.vsrrr- .90
Cranberries—

Cape Cod, half-b^rel*. boxes. 12 50 
Apples—Okanagan, according tr. 

grade* and else—
Grime* Golden ......................... 1.60
Wagner ................................ 1.25# ITS
Delicious .............................. 1.85# 2.35
Bpitsenberg .....................  1.50# 2.00
Yellow Newton* ..............  1.80# 8.28
Winwaps ................  Z 2.28

Apples—Local-----
Belle de Boscaup................1.10# 1.25
Kings .................................. 100# 1 26

ipe ............. 1.75Staymen Wine:

Angelina .......................
Vicar o4 Wakefield

1.00# 2.00 
. l.oo# 1.80

The other day a witty tailor de
clared that hla beat friend, from a 
business jioint of view, was Mr. 
Clothe* Brush. He spoke the truth!

A good *tlff clothes brush in five 
minutes will do a* much wear-out 
damage to a suit of clothes aa would 
come to them in a month's ordinary 
use.

To prove that, get a remnant of 
cloth and brush It for a few minutes. 
Then examine it under a strong mag
nifying glass, and it will be seen 
that a percentage of the “nap” has 
been removed, and the woof and 
warp threads brushed out of their 
places.

It la quite a moderate - estimate to 
say that the life of a welVand-fro- 
quently-brushed "suit la shortened by 
at least six weeks, and that the aver
age man has, in two years, to get 
a suit solely because Mr. Clothes 
Brush haa bnought the other» to an 
untimely end. The moral la—shake 
your fclothes.

It is fitting, of course, that the best 
friend of those who make boots la 
Mr. Blacking! A little polish is good; 
too much is bad. Moat of ua use too 
much! The leather ia caked over, 
dries, and pertehe*. The moral .Is 
obvious.

If 44 became unfashionable for 
shoes to be worn, and all of ua wore 
boots, makers and purveyors of hos
iery would lose an excellent friend. 
Shoes wear out aocka and stocking» 
at quits double the rate that boots 
do.

The tobacconist»’ beat friend la the 
smoker’s weakness for his pet pipe. 
If It became the custom to use two or 
three pipes in succession, and not to 
All up the hot bowl of one pipe con- 

everyone would smoke less.

Navels (according to else)
per case ......................... 8.28# S.L»

Marmalade, per box .......... 2.00
Lemons, per case..........«............ 8.00
Grapefruit—

Florida, according to else 1.28# 8.78
Arizona. 04s .............................. 0.00
California, per case ................ 6 28

Raisins—
RC»maid, clusters, 20 Is .... 4.28
Import 'd Malagas, 20s .. 6 75# 9.00 

Nut*—
Almonds ....................  MP.
Brastis ......................................17# .If
Filberts .................................... 31# .22
Pthenets................................... 20# .20

Chestnuts ......................  .28# .27'
Dates—

Salr. bulk ......................... .
Dromedary. 2C-10 os. ....
Camel. 30-10 oa ....................... e w
Hallowl, bulk, new.......................... 12
New Fard Dates, 18-lb boxes.

—""fW”#’ : , v i . 4 . ..rat »vT« .88# J7 
New Turban. 00-72. per case 7 80
New Turban, per dos. .......... 1.50

‘1 TIP" si

rli

IT
Faria, Felf. 18.—A man who did not 

want a tip haa Just caused an incip
ient riot in Parle. He was the owner 
of a taxi motorcab and thought he 
could operate his own property as he 
saw fit. So he placed on hla vehicle 
a sign reading. “I own this taxi and 
I accept no tips.”

The ruction was caused, not by the 
rush of customers, but by the anger 
of fellow taxi drivers. “What does 
this upstart mean?” asked one. 
climbing down from his seat and 
hurrying toward the revolutionary 
car with threatening vigor. “Rene
gade!” cried the other chauffeurs 
from the cab stand.

Epithet followed epithet, and 
meanwhile the crowd grew after the 
fashion of street crowds in Paris, 
with the customary baker's boy. 
butcher’s boy, and flock of “midin
ettes.” When the crowd had grown 
to impressive proportions the owner 
of the taxi said to his colleagues 
“You don't appear to like this an 
nouncement.” There was a loud 
chorus of “No!” With no backing 
from possible customers, the suds 
clous taxi proprietor decided to caplt 
ulate. So he took down his sign, the 
crowd melted and the (Ipping system 
was saved.

•WOUTH THE MONEY

Cohen, walking along the street 
met his friend Isaacs, bound In the 
opposite direction.

“Zb, na!” said Isaacs. *T know vat 
you are going dis vay f«r.”

"You don’t.” said Cohen.
"Bet you ten shillings I do,” said 

Isaacs.
The wager, was accepted, and 

Isaacs went on : "You’re in search of 
a cheap-looking building. You’ll take 
the place, stock it with goods. Iniiirs 
the whole thing., and then some day 
there vlll be a fire."

Cohen looked thoughtful for a mo
ment. and then pulled tea shillings 
from his pocket. He handed the 
money to Isaacs. j.

"You see, Cohen, I vas right after 
all.”

“No, Ixsy, you vasn’t right But 
the Idea is vorth It.”

Minister of Instruction Pro
poses More Time for Latin 

and Greek

Opponents Say Pupil’s Mind 
Would Be Crowded, Pre

ferring Modern „ 
LanouaaesW M1 I y V* M JJ V# w

Parts, Feb. 18.—*>uite a controversy 
drift of prices now will reflect the *• expected In Parliament when the 
actual need for liberal , supplies, proposed reforms in education are

REVIEW OF GRAIN
SITUATION IN U. S.

(Burdick Bros.. Ltdr
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Substantial gains 

in wheat prices the past week brought 
the price level back to within reach
ing distance of the top figures of De
cember. News features have not been 
of a strikingly bullish character, but 
the market has acted. for a Week or 
more as If the bearish developments 
have been well discounted. Added to 
this the cold wave again directed at
tention to the unprotected Winter 
wheat, which brought in buying ord
ers for the July and September on a 
liberal scale, forcing prices sharply 
upward. Reactions nave been mod
erate In extent, with no indication so 
far that the accredited bull interests 
in the East have attempted any gen
eral distribution. % ... .*►.*, v ;U

After having held fairly steady dur
ing a period .of eight or ten weeks, 
when about everything known In the 
way of bear news had been* brought 
to bear against the price structure, 
the trade evidently came to the con
clusion that this tost showed rather 
conclusively that wheat had intrinsic 
value based on a comparison, with 
almost everything else. Oncev the 
market turned, the professional ele
ment went along with the up market 
rather agreeably and the increase in 
outside Interest has once more de
monstrated that a bull market Is more 
prrpahtr than a down grade affair. -

Foreign markets as well as the do
mestic ones have been depressed by 
the combination of bearish circum
stance# which usually develop around 
the turn of the year. It ia now be
lieved that the present prices for 
wheat in the leading world's markets 
represent the effect of all these bear
ish influences, and that the gradual

need
There is no scarcity in sight with the 
big surplus stocks of Canada, Argen
tina and Australia available, to say 
nothing of what this country has left 
nor What India will have to offer, 
both of the latter items being Im
portant. It Is a question, however, 
whether* there is more wheat than 
can be easily carried.

•sing Carried.
In this country, for Instance, the 

remaining stocks of wheat over and 
above domestic needs, which repre
sent the supplies available for ex
port and carryover, are not so hesty. 
but the farmers, mills, elevators and 
dealers could carry them without dis
tress. That they are being eo car
ried is indicated by the fact that 
actual pressure on the cash markets 
of the country is light in spite of the 
rather sick flour trade at the present 
time. Primary receipts are now run
ning less than a year ago. while vis
ible stocks are only about 8.800,000 
bushels more than a year ago. Stocks 
of bonded Canadian wheat are being 
gradually reduced, 'and by the open
ing of navigation ft is probable they 
will be of moderate proportions. Dis
tressed wheat on ocean passage is be
ing cleaned up and it ia understood 
that no wheat is now being consign
ed to the other side for sale afloat or 
on arrival, bat is sold before being 
shipped.

Political conditions are regarded 
with more general optimism.

The Winter wheat crop had a poor 
start in one of the principal sections, 
the extreme Southwest. Added to 
this poor start has been a long-drawn- 
out Winter drought. Now with the 
plant unprotected it Is subjected to 
one of the severest cold waves in a 
number of years. Consequently the 
Increased buying of the new crop 
months is easily explained. Any 
serious damage substantiated would 
mean a materially higher price level 
for both old and new crop months, as 
a menace to the new crop undoubt
edly would lighten holding! of the 
1821 crap still heck.

Corn.
Bulls In corn have two strings to 

their bow now. They have funda
mentally the tremendous feeding de
mand for this grain throughout the « 
com belt. This in Itself practically j 
puts this country on,a domestic bast*, i 
Now there 1» evefy indication of a ! 
revival of the export demand, which 
may take what com is available for 
export. There is a generous supply 1 
of com In the eastern positions now, |

and if this is worked off before the T simply beccause in Ai an y cases only 
opening of navigation, western stocks | the rich would have been able to ob- 
wlll not be at all burdensome. It is | tain an elementary education making 
expected that receipts of corn will «h£m eligible for the higher classes, 
•how a gain the next few week, ae I M. Berard'a prorramme calls for 
the result of quite heavy purchases
recently. In a few weeks, however, 
the usual rush of Spring work will be 
one. Bullish estimates of farm re
serves are beginning to make their 
appearance. It is well not to place
i^n^^i!thmfieCflaures are Available i v,nc# a PUP*' nae successiuny pawru 
“ t7t prCumUf th” 1 -f 'h. third ri.ee he would, have

will prove to have been larger than 
ever before. Argentina'**»» a small 
amount of old corn to ship, and the 
new crop Is still menaced by drought 
in important areas. It is the prospect 
of a moderate plate crop that has im
proved the export outlook, in all prob
ability. The market still is respon
sive to buying support with no evi
dence of any general distribution of. 
long holdings. >-•«, .g-Ls.c: -. c ,-x-•. •

CLASSICS URGED

introduced in the Chamber of Depu' 
lies by Leon Berard. Minister of 
Public Instruction, who wants more, 
time given in French schools and 
universities to the teaching of an
cient classics. Latin and Greek, he 
considers, should be made obligatory 
for & period of four years, to be fol
lowed by courses in science.

In a long statement to Deputies 
and Senators, the Minister says he 
is not opposed to the teaching of 
modern languages, but is of the im
pression that these should come last 
in any educational programme. An
other point which mete with consid
erable disfavor Is the suggestion that 
certain examinations should be 
passed before youngsters go from 
one class to another, especially from 
the first to the second, where he sug
gests Latin and Greek be taught.

Those in opposition to this pro
gramme point out that such a scheme 
would result in keeping the rich 
man’s son in a class different from 
that of the workmen’s children.

an alteration in educational law* to 
allow “for all pupils from the lower 
sixth class up to the thlpd to have 
lessons in common in which the 
learning of Latin for a period of four 
years should be obligatory, th# last 
two years also to Include Greek. 
Once a pupil has successfully passed

the right to opt between two differ 
ent sections.”

The first would pursue the study 
of Greek and Latin and the second 
would give the pupil the choice of 
learning a modern language, Which 
he would combine with either Greek 
or Latlp and to which would be added 
a study of sOlence. In both sections, 
however, the study of sciences would 
be double that which le actually 
taught in.other ciasew. ... «

Opponents of this «"form consider 
that the doublliW^OT such studies 
could have but Mme beneficial effect 
on pupils. They say: “The scheme 
would have the effect of crowding 
the pupil's mind, and that is about 
all it would do. Then, again, how 
can it be expected that the reforms 
suggested could be put into opera
tion when there Is a proposal afoot 
to reduce school hours, which the 
Minister himself has approved ?

“What is wanted to-day is a thor
ough study of modern languages 
which would help the boys and girls 
both in life and- business. But little 
use can be found for Latin or Greek

now. and not every pupil 
up a profession where a knowledge oi 
classics might help him or her. Let 
those who^want to do so study such 
languages, but if anything la to be 
made obligatory, surely modern lan
guages are of greater Interest.”

A shy 'curate was asked to take 
charge of a young Yemen’s class, 
which up to that time had been taken 
by a lady. The vicar went with him 
to Introduce him.

“Now then, girls.” he said, “tell the 
curate how your former leader con
ducted the class, and no doubt he will 
do the same.”

One of the class got up and eald. 
•The first thing ahe did was to kiss 
us ail round.”

Confusion of the shy curate.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS B0RI&

________ ;_____ i-------- :____

mixing and oil

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

, A. Bend Bulldlwa.

WE OFFER, SUBJECT

St. Maurice Power Co. 
Limited

let Mortgage •%% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 
Due 1 Feb. 1951

Principal and Interest payable In Canada «nd 
New York

Guaranteed by The Shawlnlgaa Water A Power Co. 
PRICE TO RETURN 6.10% PER ANNUM.

For full particular# regarding this issue apply to the
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND 

CORPORATION, LTD.
SliMSh

VICTORY 
BONDS 
of All

Denominations
In any amounts may be 
bought or sold here at 

the market price.

SemAecton & Son!

r Established 1117)
BOND DEALERS 

62$ Fart at. Pham *44

Rural Municipality at West Vancouver
8)4% Bonds due 1943—PRICE OAtt

Net Debt ............
Revenue for 1922

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
S end • Winch Building

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Offlsa

WE OWN AND OFFER:
SAANICH BONDS to yield .............................. . 5.00%
NEW WESTMINSTER BONDS to yield ..................... 6.15%
PENTICTON BONDS to yield ............................................ «%
NORTH VANCOUVER BONDS to yield .........................
PORT ALBERNI BONDS to yield ................................ 8.28%
P. BURNS A CO. BONDS to yield ................................  « 25%

And Many Other Attractive and Sound Investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
*• r«< h.. VlrtorU. B.C. INRVKANt K. rh.*~ M»

Saturday ie Dollar Day at lubnw 
Touna'a, 1411 Douala» 8L •••

EX-SERVICE MEN
“The Royal Commission on Pensions soil Re-Establishment 

will open their

Sittings in Vancouver
on or about

February, 22,1923
at 2.30 p. m. in the Headquarters of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, corner Dunsmuir and Hornby Streets, 
Vancouver. The Commiasion requests the co-operation of 
ex-service men by having evidence and suggestions pre
sented by a limited number of selected representative wit
nesses. Questionaires may be obtained from local Post 
Offices. Information regarding the procedure and scope of 
the Inquiry can be obtained from Walter Drmnan, 406 
Credit Foncier Building, Vancouver, Secretary of the Cen
tral Veterans’ Committee, or from the Uni^ Director of 
Administration, D. S. C. R. “J” Unit, Vancouver.

Signed, H. H. DEWAR, Secretary.”

FOR

BONDS
SEE

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Rhone 2140 VICTORIA. •. C.______________  711 Fort f.

□ □□□□□□

' We Offer $5,000 City of Victoria 5H%Doe 1931
Price 18.41, to yield $.70%

. Payable London, Canada and New Tort.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Jg] Direct Wires to All Le.dln| Eichangw Member, of B. C. Bon»
[51 Phone, 17». 1728. * *” °îl8.130 Pembert.n BulKIn» gj

(5 ^

When You 
Remit Money

FOR remitting money anywhere, 
sBank Drafts and Money Orders 

are without equal for safety and con
venience.
If yon wish to send money abroad, buy 
a Draft from The Imperial Bank of 
Canada. These drafts are the safest 

_ and most convenient medium for trans
ferring money abroad, and the cost is 
moderate.
Fpr remitting sums up to fifty dollars, 
Bank Money Orders are the most con
venient and economical They cost as 
follows:—
85 di* under • 3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10—6 “

“ $10 “ $30-10 “
“ $30 “ $50-15 -

Plus Revenue stamps.
Ask si this i 
any further •

} ftr

IMPERIAL
OF CANADA
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Sahara Desert Crossed by Autos in Twenty DaysFrance Looks Down on Germany

Above are shown the caterpil
lar cars used by the cltoen motor 
car firm, who successfully 
achieved the crowing of the Sa
hara Desert in twenty__ ____ days.
Formerly all crossings were made 
by camel caravan and the best 
previous time was six months. 
The distance waa 2,250 miles. 
The cars arrived lh perfect order, 
and all the members of the expe
dition were in good health.

Premier St&mboulisky Levi Thomson
of Bulgaria,narrowly escaped 
death when a bomb was thrown

former AL P. fair Qu'Appelle, has 
been appointed a member of the

at his box in a Sofia Théâtre. Lake Kates Commission.

Trapper Wins Battle With Four Wolves
■Hlfh abort tbe Kelwigetmase in Essen, this French poUuott ior a Possible outbreak of the German inhabitants.

fig:

Or. Bonard Edward Fernow
recognised as a world authority 
on forestry, is dead in Toronto. C. P. Anderson, trapper of Koshahome. Ont., who killed these 

four wolves with his rifle in a battle for hie life. According to hia 
story he was tending his traps when the wolves appeared a short 
distance away and showed signs of attacking. * He shot the leader 
dead and then the others made for him. Two more fell to hiâ un
erring aim and the third he clubbed to death with hie rifle.

Razzing” a French Guard in the Ruhr

O'DonohoeDr. Alfred Sie former Mayor of Galway, Ire
land. Is now In Canada, seeking 
a new career In a new country.

has resigned as Chinese Minister 
to the United mates.

Pups Stay Death Sentence Tbs German boys onswed dsspita tbs thrsntsning attitude et 

tbs French invaders. Hats Is ah own a group of young Teutons in Essen, 

tailing tbs French sentry what they think of him. Note the «t—•hnl flat 

and belligerent expression of the third boy from the left

A. F. Henley
Liberal nominee In N Essex for 
the vacancy caused by the death 
of lion. W. <\ Kennedy. Minister 

of Railways

Here Is a big black bear of Alaska killed Just outside of 
km ley National Park In Alaska, and the hunter la shown with 
cubs captured at the tlnto the mother wax. killed. Note the ah 
the mother hear In comparison with the man and the cube.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG Time to Cast Off Ballast
mm?

Dixie, caught In • Baltimore dog catcher s mid.
The deg catcher hadn’t tbs heart to turn on the gas when hefound Dixie was expecting a family.

the pups are old enough. Dixie and they will he
divided

d> «

Major-Sen. Ronald Stem
Military-Governor of Jerusalem 
since 1117, bee arrived In

Hon. J. L. Perron
Minister of Highways for Quebec, 
will probably succeed Premier 
Taschereau. In the event of theA Fox TroT From WA Z.

New York. letter's resignation.

.

m
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUtT AND JEFF j Wouldn’t Jeff Look Funny With a Crop Of Sea-Weed On His Dome? (Copyright 1923. By H. C. Flaher. 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

TIMM TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

Buf TOU'D Be SIlLT TO But A WlgT1-^ 
Jeff, wHcn bt VSIN6 Ax/resu66csrie*»J 
on Your unconscious mind you r' 
COULD RAISC A Nice CROP j 
OF HAiRL

BY GeoRGe/X
L HADN'T 
THOUGHT OF
that, mutt-

I'LL Do iTi

tXJ.

DAW

veev 
Baldngs

DAW BY DAW, IN

everev wAW, mv

BALDweSS 1%
gctting eerrect
and BcrreR!

DAW BY DAW, IN
eucew uuAV, my 
BalDncss is 

&etying Bcrrreft 
and Berreie.

KJOvu IF, I 
ONLY HAD 
TVuewTY

Cl'l

Strtorla Bails ®iwts
Advertising Phone No. 1090

■atom roe <i. AeMirir.ii advkbtimixc.
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

-B«*V Articles for Sa-Ie. Loa* *»r. Found. etc.. 
•- l*re per word per Insertion. Contract rale# 

on application.
No advertisement for lea* than 1er. 

Minimum number of words. IS.
In computing the number of words In an 

advertisement, estimate group* of three cr 
lea* figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all. abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c Is made for This service.

Birth Notice*. 11.00 per insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memertnm,

feâ0 per, Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Urea, SI.SO for on* Insertion. 12.50 for 
two Insertions.

P!-rL. m. •-mmm n___ii.Dirt ns, marriages, ueains
DIED.

MOULDING—On February 15. at hi* late 
home. 1710 Richmond Menue. George 
Thomas Moulding, beloved husband of 
Mrs. Annie Moulding, aged 60 years: 
born in Wellington County. Ontario, 
and « resident of this city for the past 
IS Tears. The deceased is survived 
by. besides his widow, two sons, of 
this dry;, two daughters. Mrs. George 
Mollard and Mrs. P. Stewart, also 
Mrs. Betteohen. a sister, all residing 
at Regina, Sssk.

Ths funeral will take place on Monday. 
February 14» at 2.SO o'cloca. from ths 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Rav. O. 8. Huai. 
Ilf Seattle, will officiate and Interment 
v. Ill be made at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

No flowers, by request.
CAIRNS—On Feb. It. IS2S. at his late 

residence. 4St Niagara «Street. Thomas 
Alfred Calms, aged «S years; born In 
Perth. Ontario. Ths deceased was for 
many years assistant Post Office ln-

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, where servie* will be held 
S iturday morning at 11 o'clock. Inter
ment at Roaa May Cemetery.

It is requested that no flowers be sent. 
MVNSIE--At the family residence. Thorn

hill. on February 1*. 1»23. Catherine 
Lrnun, widow of the late William Me- 
Ollllvray Munsle. She was 73 years 
of age, and born In Tatamaaouon .*. 
Colchester County. Nova Scotia.

The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock 
from the home o.i Saturday, thu Hth lnet. 
Interim nt will be made at Jtoss Bay 
Ci meter >.
IRELAND -The death occurred at *n

early hour this morning, after s linger
ing Illness, of Alice Muriel tDtmpte’, 
the dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chae. Ireland. 837 Devon
shire Road. Knqulmalt. B. V. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her

- parents, a brother. Mr. Victor Ireland, 
and two sisters. Miss Hilda and Mra. 
Simpson, all of (Mi City-

Funeral notice to appear later.
(\ ancouver and San Francisco papers 

please copy. )
MORPHY—In this city, on Feb. 12. 1923. 

George Albert Morphy, a red b, years 
born in Carleton Place. Ontario. M« 
leave# to mourn hla lose, besides bis 
widow, two stepsons. R. A. Power. In 
this city, and G. W. Power. In Call-

The remains nre reposing at the Chapel 
of the B. V. Funeral Co., where service 
will be conducted Saturday afternoon at 
3 30. Interment at Rosa May Cemetery.

MONUMENTAL WORKS
MORTIMER A SON- 

’ mental work. 720
-•tone and monu- 
Courtney Street.

PHILLIPS' STONE WORKS. 1662 Patr- 
. Oqld Road. Phone *421; resldsn. e 
tIMY: ~

LtD. Office and yard.' corner MBv 
and Eberts QtregMr near Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS
THE POSY SHOP

ne 1*41. Res. Phone 54*31.

Member F.T-D A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice.

Note the Address-fT2Tt»rr

LODGES
YAOURT TICTOR3A. A, O. F—Meets Ttmt 
V. and third Wedneadaya. A; O. F. Hall. 

Manson. Secy.. 16*5 Klein Road. tf-9

COMING EVENTS
TYIOGONI8M—“Successful people ars the 
-L " ones who think up stunts for the 
rest of ths people to keep busy at." I)lg- 
gon's. Printers. Stationers and Engravers 
1210 Government Street. Pencils, good 
grads, 30c dox. DK1GONS Provincial 
Linen, full-slae tablets lie. __________ »

AUTOMOBILE»

CARTIER DRIVE» THEM OUT.

*159

*299 

• *119 

*199 

*199

And 20 others, all on easy terms If dsslied.

_ J_ CARTIER BROS.. '
■*44-John sow.---- —...... ............... Phone $227 '

Gray and Oray-Dort Distributors.

FORD TOURING, fins shape

ford tovm.Sd mo .......

OVERLAND TOURING

Mclauohlin baby six

DODGE TOURING. 1420

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

A DDRK88INO end mailing circulars to 
car owner*. We have names and ad

dressee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton AdverValng Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phon « IMS, dtf-10

TAXI PHONE 828. seven-passenger j 
limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. etc. Special rates I for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltl_______ 8

V PRIZE wait sing Competlltoa will be 
held lr the Caledonia Halt on Satur

day night. Hunt’s special music with spot
light attraction#. Gents 50c, ladies 28c.

117-

BVRNSIDB Lawn 
party to-night

8.15.

ub—Card 
Mark's Hàll.

fl0-l
rjRBAT WAR VETERANS—Extrava- 
"-T gansa ball to-night «Friday». Feb. 
10. Empress Hotel. Children 7 to 9. 
tickets 60c. Adults 9.30 to 2 a. m. 
tickets 31 00. Heaton's seven-piece or
chestra In attendance. fll-l

HARD TIMES dance, by Scottish 
Daughters' League. In Rex Theatre., 

Friday. February 18. at 1.30 p. m. Admis 
slon 25c. Six prises.__________________ f1*-8

KK. K.s masquerade dance. Harmony 
• Hall. Wednesday. Feb. 21. Four scrip 
prises. Refreshments. Good music. Gents 

?t»c. ladles 26c. Kouh, Rome. Rome. 4M 
welcome ..Dancing .S.J,................ fit-4

LET MARTIN FIX IT- 
jewelry repaired to 

Martin. <07 Fort. Phone

Watches. Clocks, 
satisfy. F 8. 
1757 m7-l

LEARN the new dances thoroughly by 
competent Instructors at the Menâtes 

Studio. New address. 31-7 Pemberton Bldg. 
Phon* 2348.__________ _________________ tf-8
VEW Friendship flub dance. Saturday, 

February 17. K. of P Hall. North 
■BMËBÏÈ8ÙBE Ladies 2fc. gents

IX MEMOE1AM.
ROBERSON—In loving memory of my 

dear huaband. Capt. W. H. M. Rober
son. who passed away Feb. II. 1020.

Three years have gone, our heart's still

As time goes on we miss him more;
The blow was swift and. oh. severe.
To part with him we loved so dear.

The world may change from year to year.
Our friends from day to day.

But never shall the dear one we loved 
From memory pass away.

—Inserted b/ 
Daughter.

hla loving Wife and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

> ANDS FUNERAL CO.
) Office and chapel.

1012 Quadra Street.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office 3208. Res. «038 apd 7013.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
t Hayward’s). let. 1387 

*734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges Eady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone# 2236. 2238. 3237. 177IR.

THE general meeting of the Laurel Can
nera, Limited, has been postponed 

until Feb. 21 at I p. m.. and will be held 
at Royal Oak School.________fit-»

Till
t

weather clerk made a miscalcula
tion when he wished all that enow on 

ua. hut never mind, you don't need to 
make any mistake about choosing your 
new Spring suit. We have the roods you 
are looking for. Fyvie Bros., 000 Govern
ment Street. Phone 1100.____________ t
TTTCTORIA Amateur Swimming Club— 

Y Card party at Mrs. Postrate Fowhr's.

\\’ A. TO CANADIAN LEGION—W hist 
vie drive at 1408 Douglas Street every

Friday at 3.30 p. in. 
o’ lier good scrip.

“|"n

IS highest score, five 
Everybody welcome.

A MODEL 00 Overland ‘ourlng car must 
be sold at the earliest moment to 

liquidate a claim. Car Is In perfect condi
tion, new top and dires, the upholstery and 
liquidate a claim. Car Is In perfect con

tenus will be arranged. Write Alan !.. 
C. Ho*». 620 CetemWa Street. New West
minster. ftt-16

jBQQrr—1010 ORAY-DORT SPECIAL. In 
«XOe/eJ first _-class order._____________

—McLaughlin ^master six.
in real good order. 
CHEVROLET. 1020. i-ssstar.

^__ __ absolutely as good as new. »
«OQK—NASH a beautiful car at

* v*ry low price.
W I ■— McLA L G H LIN BABY SIX. a
YT'"*' reel nice family car. 
•QtiK—1020 FORD. 6-eeater. la estra 
wj**0** good order.

—101* FORD, running and look- 
v—w in, fine.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 

Victoria's Largest Used Car Dealers. 

•16 Yates St.. Cor. of Quadra St. TeL 372

.... _ USED CAR VALUES.
3*50—DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
|Î76—FORI» Sedan. Like new and equip

ped with ten extras. A better buy 
than a new one.
1024 « HKVROLET Touring.

«096—H VPMOBft.E Touring. This la a 
special price for one week only.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. E HUMPH KIES MOTORS. LTD..

Phone «70. Corner View and Vancouver Sta.
'18

Baby grand Chevrolet—This car
la In exceptionally fine order. Motor 

runs like new. Paint, upholstery and five 
tires In splendid condition. Cars of this 
popular make are very scarce. *<> see this 
one before buying. Phone 8080 after 6 
P- m. MI-18

Master six Mclauohlin.
model, first-clase shape; anal 

quick sale. Dominion Garage.

PARTS for E. M. F . Apperson. Hupmo,
bile. Ford and Chevrolet, etc.-----*
W. Frank Cameron, 

ne 16JI&,
74*0 View street.

.....~~ ' 76

GOOD BUTS IN USED 'CARS.

D45 MCLAUGHLIN, newlv painted, new 
top. five good tires, runs like Mig*
jaw ........................................................

5-PASSENGER FORD, In good
repair A snap at . ... ...........

T-FAFSEXflEir ’COEE. ’ Jtfif ' ttV» 
ear far a stage rua...........

Other goody^u.vt to lie seen at 

McMORRAN 8 GARAGE.

Ytt Johnson- St. Phone

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what ;-ee are look- 
log for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst ths 
thousands of readers will moat likely hare 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sail at a reasonable price. tfl«

A SPECIAL BUT IN A FIRST-CLASS 
USED CAR.

1(11 QWII.LT-KNIGHT, 7-PASSENGBR. 
£.74 TOURING. GUARANTEED IN

mechanical con rii
JjSB- < "»r> TIRES. WITH I SPARER.

TOP AND BATTER!. PAINT 
OOOD. HI NR LIKE NEW. », 11U1 
POE tiVlt'K SALE ONLY ....41 IUU

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD 
■ >n BROVOHTON RT.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

NX▼ANTED—Old bicycles and parte, la any 
Victory Wrackag* Cycle

Work#. Phone 736. 681 Johnson
Will call at any address.

__________ ____________ Tent ~ Factory,-
Phana 1101. «18 Pandora Ave._______ tf-l>

Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Juat what you ars looking for an* be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tflO

U ▼ANTED—Small wardrobe trunk In 
good condition. Prione 54231.2. M4-19

ITTANTBD—Typewriter, must he In gOod 
▼ ▼ tondlUon. PTidne aftCT alX (HIX.

WANTED—To pure has*, household fur- 
nltura; estimai** free. Redfern. 

Storage, phone 6241. mt-10

ANTIQUES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. ETC.

\\T* hare opened a new department of 
1 * sntlques. etc. Tf you have any old 

Jewelry that Is lying away In an old 
drawer, or diamond Jewelry of any kind. 
— will pay you the most liberal yiees

J. ROSE.

1013 Government St. tf-10

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

HATCHING EGGS From pure br 
Barred Racks. 61.00 per netting

phone

PERSONAL.

selling to Que lltng apd Sing K- 
after that the new firm responsible for 
nil the balance In debt, fl4-3.'-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

CifMTNf'AND PLA8TErTncT

^JAVIDENT A THOMAS, plaaterera. Re- 
° pairing, etc. Phone «818. Rea 716
1 Ms.-ovcr v.
14L ASTER fiTR—S Mu Hard. I apeclailse
«• In repairs: Phone «32. night 4»40Y

BOATS

C1YL1NDKR grinding, motorboat 
J motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armstrong Bros.. "" j *134 Kingston Street. 48

^▼AN’TEI)—Second-hand

LOST AMO FOUND

1DST—A glove, between Yates and John- 
4 . son Street, last Manda.». He ward at 
Tiroes 4)ffloa._________________________ f 18.-17

I OFT—Three 
* 4186X.

keys on ring. nV":
IOST—Smooth coated Labrador 

J Mark. Phone 2003R. Reward

FURNISHED SUITES

FIELD APARTMENTS—Modern. fur
nished suites to let. Phone 13160.

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1120 May; 
furnished flat Phone 42880 for ap-

tfl

PHONE 2248

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A LES AGE plane far sale. nract^».tf 
* new. cheap for caah. Phone 6016L2.

ALL stores, furniture, hardware, etc..
low prices to «dear. Removal sale 

611 Yatee Street. tf-ll

STOVES. STOVES.
('1ANADA PRIDE RANGES. f«6 each: 
* 4... other * and t hole atevea s roin

FRED SMITH A. VO. 

Auctioneers and Furniture Oealsts, 

1402 Broad St. at Johnson 11

• 10.76.
Street.______

Jack’s Stove Store. 728 Yale#

N*EW Ford tops, 610.60. Otnsr care at 
proportionate rates; also elds curtain 

and top repairs. Cartier Bros.. 724 Johneo.i 
Street. Phene 62*7. ig

USED PARTS 
pVOR Chevrolet. Cadillac Eight. Twin Six 
■I Packard. D46, Bulck. 1018 Stude- 
baker and all other makes <>l car* at a 
saving of 60 to 00 per cent, off new prices.
Twin Six Packard Roadster .............. 82.000
16-Passencer Packard stage car ... 1.M00
Bulck E49. seven-passenger .............. 950

MR. JUNKIK. ’
541 View Street. Phone 3338
We are only In the wrecking, business and 

do no repair work.

HELP WANTED—MALE
A PPLICATION8, accompanied by refer- 

do. encee and testimonials, will be re
ceivable at the City Clerk’s Office. VIC' 
tori*. B. C., until Monday, the 10th Feb 
rua nr. 1023. at 2 p. m . for the position of 
Collector of Delinquent Accounts. Salary 
1100 per month.________ f 17 ' '

Boat
Station at

BUILDER for Forest French 
Thurston Bay; meat 

fit at-class experienced workman, qualified 
under supervision to repair and construct 
ka-ollne launches and do .tilled werk 
duties to commence March l«t. 1023; sal 
ary 116» per month. AppllcaUtri* may be 
filed with the District Forester. Court 
House, Vancouver, frym whom full In- 
foimatlon may be obtained. W. H. Mac- 
Innés. Civil Service Commissioner. Vic
toria. b. c. ■___________________________no-io
V17ANTEI»— Live, hoys 

▼ * paper* Apply C. 
8.30 Sunday morning.____

VY
o sell Sunday 

R. Wharf __ 
07-10

▼ANTED—MUk deliverer for horae and 
Apply Box ?S'S. Tlriee.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE'"

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Idion«,4n Night or Day 

QUI ET—DION I FI ED—EFFICIENT

Such is IK* sendee vhteh we reader ta 
thoee who call upon ua in the hour of 
sadness and trouble.

M ’CALL BROS.
licensed Emba Inters. Open Day and Night 
There la ho aympathy so helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
Is no one better -qualified to express It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME,
Jab neon and Vancouver Sta. Phans 333

CJPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
r? —Courses: Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 23 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
N«w Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day school a id 
each Tuesday for night school. ’Si

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

BOOKKBEPElTTml ethnographer, ex
pert' need, at Present In Toronto, de

sires position In Victoria: 15 years' first- 
class references. Apply Box 1034, Daily
TlXUr.»___ ____ _ _______  ü:-li

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

family.
help In small 
Phone -6760L.

1^0R SALE 
A 8483Y.

-Lady’s long fur coat. Phone 
_________ f14-18

POR SALE—Black soil. Phone 7I08L.

wool blankets, etc. Tel. 3784L. fU-is

"I^OR SALE—Dandy brick lined heater 
1 for coal or wood. Phone 40T«»L. f 14-18
TNORr wo SALE—Choice antiques. 

Woellatt. 1030 St. Charles St
C»64X.

HOT BED SASlf. 
63.26; 1 ft.

. * 6 ft., only 
... 64.00; delivered 

in we city. All orders for lumber or 
mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore-Whlttlngton Lumber Cc.. Ltd. 
Phones 2007 snd 208. |g

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst -theWE WANT TO CLEAN UP OUR STOCK ' hou.and. of fers w.Tmost* Mke.? h^I 
OF USED FORD CARS TO MAKE ROOM j Juat what you hre looking Tor and «bd^rIcoHu^i,Y7rt>wKiK'kiRï,-OA,,r,i,>; ?’’°r ' "w

-ÎL22

FURNISHED ROOMS
txncsTHOLMR HOTEIj—In addition to 
*' our transient business we have a 
fgw comfortable rooms, hot ard cold water.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

F°"„. —A gftdd ^ ÔPp*fTün1 T y for 
restaurant: lots of workers now : low 

rent. Box 1889. Timec. ______ fl4-2«
>1ANO for rent. Phone I802L. f 15 28

WANTED TO RENT.

W’ANTED—To rent. ;wlih tpU d *ur- 
▼ ▼ chase, gentleman's residence with 

good view. In sheltered position, nil mod
ern. four bedrooms, on not less than one 
sore, outside city limite. Apply P. o Box

APARTMENTS.

IOST—Cuff link, valuable only to owner.
3 either at Liberal Ball or on No. 6 or 

No. 3 street car or on the.street. Tuesday 
-evening___.Suitable reward. 324 Pember
ton Bldg______________________f I - 3 7
T OST—Saturday on Fort Street between 
-lJ Douglas and Linden Avenue, hand
bag containing two rings, gold Watch and 
money orders. Reward. Owner anxious 
for return. Phone S09SX. 1648 Linden 

---------
MISCELLANEOUS

ALWAYS THE BEST—Own make saus
ages at William# Meat Market. 700 

Fort Street, where quality counts. nil-28

FURNITURE—If you want bargains in 
household or office furniture. It will 

pay you to give ua a call: also # few good 
rifles, bicycles and prama We buy or sell 
anything In the household line. 643 
Bastion Street, near Court House. Phone 
044._______ _________________________________38

DYEING AND CLEANING

SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov't. Com
mercial subjects. Hur v.-RFfui graduate* 

our recommendation. TeL 374. K. A Mac. 
Mlllan. gg
''fcJUNSHINÉ LODGE,” College for Young
° Cltlsene. will re-open on Monday. 

January 3. 1023. The course of laetruc- 
t’on Includes preparation for entrance and 
la built on character development. Mon. 
teaaort method In kindergarten and Junior 
grades. Modern equipment throughout. 
Prospectus sent on application. H. M. 
Hallw right, principal. 018 Tolmle Ave., 
Victoria. B. C. tf-83

ENGINEERING
LJTÜDENT8 prepared for certificates. 
63 W. O. Wlnterburh- ltl Central Bid*.

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion. Special term* for beginner*. 

Prurg Pryae.' 433»vFork.! Phone \444i tf^g

M1S8 INA K GORDON, teacher of 
piano and violin. 108 Blanahard St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrlatera. Solicitors. Notarié*, ate. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone 816.
• *813-3 Sayward Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS v
COLLIER. D.C., Ph.C., and ISABEL 
O. COLLIER. D.c;, Palmer School; 

consulta lion free; literature on rsqaseL 
309-10 Pemberton Building. Phone 3171.

R.

DETECTIVES
fllHE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
» AGENCY. 22-28 Board of Trade Bldg., 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phon* 310.

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME." 706 
Cook. Mra B. Johnson. G M. B.

■né 2722. ^ ml2-«e

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME. 
I 1687 F-enwoed Road. Phoae Bit.

.....irm m fl

MASSAGE

i yiTY DYE WORKS—G»o. McCan: 
nr 1A or. l*h«n» *6.

ENGRAVERS

GEN ERA iT*ENGRAv1er] 8teaclT”cutt«r 
and Seal Engraver. G**0. Crowther. 

Green Block. 12»* Broad St., opp. Colonist:

13IIOTO 
3 —Una ~c

ENGRAVING — Half-tone and 
Une rut*. Ttmrs Bngravmg Depait- 

ment. Phone HM»0. 10

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT^TO^MOVE-^f^eoT^ses^Jeevea A 

e X Umb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 6667. -ight 2»4IL. 
2824L. 60
/ 1BNERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 733 
'* Johnson Street. Phon* 80. or 7101L 
after 6 p. m,________________________ «3

FURRIERS
r^OSTER, FRED—Highest price for raw 
1 fur. 2118 Oovornmei.t Street. Phone 
1637. __________ __________________________ M

HEAVY TRUCKING
TOHNSCcT^ROS^GenerlP tnicklng^nd

** builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, mu
ter, cement brick, eand. gravel, ote. Phone

HOTELS

HHOOD has moved hla barber buelnees 
♦ to 1812 Pougîàs Street.f28-38

K- ROOMED and 2-roomed. furnished 
’’ apartments. Humboldt
Phone 1829

Apartments. 
-21 *

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look.
ing for advertised her*, why not adver 

Use your wanf? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
•“ sell et s reasonable orlc- t'

ROOM AND BOARD

V1RSTCLAS8 ROOK*, bo.rd aptl.n.l,
... rir~ ■<«*,028 Humboldt.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
PAIRFIELD — Modern. seven-roomed 

h®u**;„,urna6e and «arasa; rent *28. 
Phone 8062R. fl4-24

WEEKLY. I1ERK
ARB A FEW GOOD BUYS WORTHY OF 

YOUR ATTENTION :

1010 TOURING—Just out ftf the shop. A 
good, serviceable car at an ex- SKM-» 
ioptionally low price. Starter. . <0

1?C1 CONTI’S—Tha comfort and easy riding 
qualities of this popular model are will- 
known. This Coupe has undergone a 
thorough overhaul from top to bottom 
We can recommend this car •KK/! 
to anyone desiring a closed Jol>.

In addition to these cars we have two 1321 
model Runabouts, with electric lights, 
starter and 1023 lleeqpe. These SQ7* 
arc marked to clear at. each . . to

Oi.r Guaiantee IS Behind Erery Car. 
NAffl)NAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED.

Home of Fold In Victoria.-

35’. Yntea St. - Pho lO 42« (,4

T OOGERH , cru leers’ and aportamen’s
■6' t lothlng, tents, peek sacks, blankets. 
Street^* JeUne * Bro- Ltd.. 670 Johnson

cottage. Esq ui ma It 
Road. 628 month. Pholis 85*1X 

----  f!5-24
IjlIVE-ROOMKD

Road. >:o I

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
end l.»«tr«w>nr g|7 Tatee Stre»' H

T ORAIN RANGE, like new; a bargain
iJ Hanlwsrs. 717 ForL II

RELIABLE USED CARS.
FORD. 1016 model, splendid

FORD BUG, completely overhauled,, top 
and windshield, and under- A*)7f» 
slung ..........fwra

CHEVROLET. 1020, perfect condition.
.‘...,$550 profsaaisaai

paid ..................... ....
CHEVROLET. 1010. ovs-hauled and In 

excellent order, license

CHEVROLET SEDAN, ths best
buy In the city ...I......... ............Vx*eK™

MAXWELL, 1020 model, la first- Si rn 
class order ................ .......................... tH./

MCLAUOHLIN. 10tl model. Master dhQ^rx
six ...............................

.I^XPERIENCBD woman wants to work OVERLAND COUIHJRT CLUB, an 
-1-3 for elderly couple or help in small excellent car. with new license.. VU*IV 

Good references.

EVERYTHING MUST GO REOaRDLEAS

Mor COST
RS. HUNT Is retiring from business and 

the large stock of ladles’, gents’ and 
enndren's clothing Is being disposed at 

The business can be bought as a solas
Stock All Good end Cl es 

... by Fhan*
763 FORT STRBET

No Inqulrlw

"IjVJR SALE—Two light slelgha. also one
set of bobs. 1003 N! Park 0t. fl6*lS

X| ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
■*»» 13.00 |er week. Phone 4080. l«|5
Douglas Street.

MR. SHAW p*ys highest cash prices for 
men’s clothlhg. Phone *400. Mr 

Shaw will call. is
XKW HUMBER RANGE—18-iach oven

with-’ waterJackoL 136.00. B. C. 
Hardware. 717 Fort. n
GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
®reLTr,ce8 p,ld- We Call.

8HAW A CO. 736 Fort St.
 Phono 401.

TFELIABLB mailing llsta of Vlstorta and
1 • Vancouver Island home*, business men. 
auta owners, sic.; alia eempletv lists e#
- ------------ men. retailers, wholesalers
ard manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage tefunded on undalliYred mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (eetnb-4 
llehed 1908.. Suits 24. Winch Slug. Phone 

- dlf-l«

TRY ths Rltcbl* Press with your print
ing orders. You will Ilk* our work, 

ms 6241. 710 Courtney Street. m2-16

:oumjR
excellent car. with new license.. 1 

TAIT * McKAE.
886 View Street. Phei

lag for advertised hors, why not adver
tise your wantT Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad I 
to sell at a reasonable pries tfSS I

HOUSES FOR SALE
0OTTAGE for sale, cement basement, 

garage, chicken houee: let 63x200: 
Low..tsxet: near "Chool. good district; price 

Box 1083. Times. fI8-44

IP YOU DO NOT FEE what you. are look
ing for advertised her*, why not adver

tise your Want? Someone aihongat the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
juptjvhat you ar« looking for--------- ’ -

at a reaaonable price. 4X46

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN. iffODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms. 
G. II. Bale, contractor. Fort and

Ph«n» IMA 44
------------T TlkeER

fpiMBER TRACTS for salt, any «!•*. Call 
J “■ 7j»r partlculnre. Ryan. McIn
tosh Timber Co.. Ltd.. 701-4 Balmont House. 
Victoria. ________________ tf-49

(JAWS, tools, knives, scissors pul In 
K* »hap». Phone W. Emery. 1687 Glad- 

■a0a8M»:--Jkvww; ......... • • ■ • ■

Kstabllshed 1901.

' Advertising Is to business 
as iltsn^ Is to- machinery.”

ADVERTISING
MAKE» t'ft* •«•_<■ ■
CONDITIONS.

——................. Advertising

dependent 
on conditions 
—properly 
used it will 
make 'Its 
own condltlona 
If comiltlone

Individual 
business are

should be,

advertising

bringing
the

improvement.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Que ted for Ix>cal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1015

HOTEL ALBANY, till Government St. 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

rates phon» 76804 t«

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
ALL

BJORNSFELT. S. M. medical mas
sage. Ladles and gents Rita Hotel.

......................................-.."114-60
G
CW DENTISTS
TNRASER. DR. W. 
A’ ^ Fees* Block. PI

201-3 Stobart- 
Phons 8308. office. 0.30

D t- J. r. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. No. 
202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7187

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorder# 
specialty; 26 years’ experience. Suit*

U.S. LEGAL

JOSEPH MITCHELL DONOVAN. Attor
ney and counsellor. Sioux Fells. South 

Dakota. All Federal and State Court»

THIRD EXTENSION OF TIME.
NOTICE is hereby riven that the time 

for the reception of tenders for the 
Esquintait, B, C., Dry Dock Machinery,
Is further extended to Thursday. March 
15. 1923.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 7, I9Z3. rr

i of welding, oxy-acetylene
------ rle peace sees. British Weld-

Ing Co.. 626 Pembroke St. Phone 2818 40

Edwards. «24 Courtrvyto
KtLECTRIC and exy-acctylene welding,
1-3 ship repairs, tollermakera. blacksmith

Ï&

v\▼ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star
V l*w- Phone ,77*i

PLUMBING AND HEATING
B. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all klnda 1446 Yates 

i* 474. res. 4617X. * |«

HAYWARD 4k DODS. LTD- 
Phones 1164 and 300IL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

DALTON Adding Machines"—Only ten 
keys. Ask for démonstration In your 

own offl'-c. Uplled Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
712 Fort Vh-torla. I*hmc 41“** S'*

ART GLASS

ROY’S ART GLASS, leaded lights; 1116 
Yates. Glass sold, «ashes glased

Phpo» 7671

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop. IS. C. Book 
Exchange, library. 718 Fort SL Pfcons 

1787.____________ '_________ -_______ ________ »0

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building or repairs, 
phone 1703. Roofing a specialty. T.

million feet of Crown granted timber 
for sals, also ties and mine props on East 
Coast of V. I. on ths railway and does to 
tidewater. FYanco-Canadi-.ii Co.. Ltd.. 114 
Belmont House. Victor!* B. 2. «8

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4) 
Never pull a book from its shelf 

by the head bands. Instead raise 
the volume from the bottom with 
your hand until you can secure a 
grip on the binding.

YV’HBN you want the work well don* 
* » have C. F. McMillan do It. Carpenter 
and builder. Care of phone 1470. C28-60

Hocking. Jame# Bay plumber. Phone
3771, 613 Toronto Street. Oaao In* 
Installed, ranges connected. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS
fn L. BOYDBN. M. L E K. Patents and 
* • trade marks 407 Union Bank Bulld-

PAINTING
P* INT.NO, paperhanging, decoiatlng.

PA^Ta —100% purs ForreateFs phone
1423 PnutlM Slr»»f tf-M

REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE
T> C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
j-12__Government. Phone 126. ' 69

SCAVENGING
TflCTORlA SCAVENGING CO.. 1134

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF SAANICH.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

Tenders will be received up to It 
o'clock noon of Monday, February 26th, 
1923. for the purchase of all or any ««£■.. 
the following houses. All houses are 
fully modern :

1. Five-room house, bathroom, scul
lery. pantry and cellar, o.i obvd 
and David.-t Avenues. House 1» 
hollow tile construction and stucco
finished, with 166-acre* approx.-----
of land, being Ijota 5. 6. f, 8, id------
and 11. Block 3. Map 116*.

2. House at 986 Biensinsop Itoad, 
oq Lot 17. Block ,2. Slap 17v7. 
Four rooms, bath, pantry and 
basement.

S. House on Kent Road, on Lot 6; 
Map 974. Four rooms, bath and 
pantry, open fireplace witn bast-

Full particulars can be obtained from 
•he undersigned. Tenders to be sealed 
in envelopes, plainly endorsed '’Tender.’*

The highest or any offer not necae 
partly accepted.

R. R. F. SEWELL,
C. M. C.

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA.

landers far Cast Iron Pipe and Fittings

SEEDS ANO PLANT*
OAVOTS SEED STORE. «0 John.on lit, 
* 1‘hnrf 10j«.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZA BELLI, contractor. Phono 76J8L. 
__________tf-60

T BUTCHER -Rower
work. Phone 7244L. C^o

fp ALEXANDER, sewer*, septic tanka.
7^3» eWnent work* t,,# dralne- Fhons

Sealed tenders will be received by tha 
undersigned up to 4 p. m., March 5th, 
IV23, for the supply of 2,400 Lineal Feet 
of 12 in. Cast Iron Pipe, 240 Lineal Feet 
of S in. Cast Iron Pipe, and special Cast 
Iron Fittings. Specifications can be ob
tained at the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on the outside 
of envelope “Tender for Cast Iron 
Pipe.” A marked cheque for 5% of the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer, must accompany 
each tender. The lowest or any tender
not necessarily accepted.------------------

E. 8. MICHELL.
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall. Victoria, B.C., Feb. it, 192*.

TYPEWRITERS
rnYPBWRITKRS^NtMrTnd^w^Lhîïd?
1 repairs, rentals: ribbons for all Tnn-

-w. _ 'Ii, ffl

TILE CONTRACTOR

\V\r\:eh. drora. moulding#, etc. Phon* 
Factory, lt»3* North Park SL tf-60

CHIMNEY SWEEP
HEARN, the risen sweep, cieanti- 

punctuality, courtesy. Phone 
__ ________  tf*»«

COLLECTIONS

Connell Mercantile Agency.

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 043 F.

W. H. Hughes. Hamllton-Boacb method
*4

YV* 8FECIALIEB In til* setting, general 
*7 repairs. Tom McDonald. 1114 Crok
Phone 04. _______________ tf-60

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND 

CLEANING CO.
CARPET

WOOD AND COAL

B* EST FIR CORDWOOD—Dry. I2-l«-lnch.
If cord; bark. |0. Ridley E sons. 

Phqpea 4!4I and 6131 L. f fi6-|«
T*RT CORDWOOD. 18 *r 1 «-Inch. 61.66.
L' Best fir etov* wood at 67.76. two cords 
6I6.6A Phone 4678 or- Belmont IX. 69

Non-salt water 
kindling, dry Hr.

8. blocks.
Tagacau.

TAX NOTICE
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT 

DISTRICT
NOTICK Is hereby given. In areori- 

nnce with the Statutes, that all asaaatad 
taxes, including school taxes assessed 
and levied under the “Taxation Act" 
and 'Pebhe Eehoois Àçt“ and amend- 

H. ^HUGHES meats, are due and payibU on the 1Mb
—x*ts and of February, IMt?

All taxes due and cdHectatde for the 
Victoria Assessment District are due 
and payable at my office, at Govern- 
t ent Building* Annex. 606 Government 
Street. Victoria, B. C.

This notice. In terms of law. Is equiva
lent to a personal demand by me on all 
persons liable for taxes.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. title 16th day
of February, 1923.

FRANK J. 8EHL,
Collector, Victoria Assess nient District.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. IQTS ACREAGE, DAIRY. FRUIImd CHICKEN RANCHESfoh SALE
A REAL GOOD Bl'Y

GOhGK HOME AND LA ROE ftRSCNDS
ABSOLUTELY MODERN, 

-i.KCAAL,L0r*liî*A BUNGALOW. complete 
HARDWOOD FLOORS In living 

ZS! BK room end reception hell, also 
**V“.®***l“«A *rUetlc open flreplece; bath 
and toilet separate. 1 fine bed room* : ce
ment basement. furnace, etc. Large 
?ir".ur,.e' AB.OLT * ACRE, all In lawn. 
L.-V ? en<? ,ru,t trees, etc., nicely fenced. 
"I«h location with fine view of Gorge 
wPrice only $3.860. terme

Furniture can be purchased If desired.
-__^H>WEB a MeLAltiHMN
W Fort Street. Phone 1466

*KAL CHEAP.
TjtOUR ACRES of choice land on Island 
* .Highway, six miles out. barn and 
chicken houses; bungalow, containing two 
bedrooms, living room, open fireplace, 
kitchen and fully equipped bathroom, ce- 
ment basement; first-class 
$1.186. terms. shape. Pries

J. GREENWOOD. 

1**6 tiocernment Mrw

WOULD GIVE LOCAL 
MILL PREFERENCE

Co-operative Wool Chiefs 
Pledge Support to Sug- 

-r~r"- nested Factory
The Canadian Co-Operative Wool 

Growers’ Association, the paramount 
marketing organization in the busi
ness, last night through Director 
George C. Hay and President Wil
liam Harrison of the B. C. Wool Grow
ers, pledged competitive equality and 
support by favorable prices for any 
woollen mill which may. be operated 
in Victoria.

Alderman John Harvey, chairman 
of the City Council Industries Com- 

-toittee, who attendcdn* conference of
woor Growers rrm rmrmT.>r or

TO

JL'ST WHERE THE DOCTOR ADVISES

HIGH GROUND, TERN WOOD HILL

OWNER GOING EAST OFFERS 
SACRIFICE

PRICE ONLY $*.186

TFRAUTIFUL SIX-ROOMED BUNGA
LOW. with every modern Improve- 

has penciled «-ntrsnee 
b»ll. desk room, large living room 
with pressed brick corn fireplace, 
panelled walls and built-in book- 
■cxees. nice bright dining loom 
with panelled walls, beamed tell
ing and attractive built-in Buffet; 
kitchen with til**! well* end bul.t- 
ln bins, cupboards and coolers; 
sewing room ; two bedrooms with 
clothes closets dff each and done 
up in white esatnel; separate hath 
and toilet, splendid ftatui*e; 
there Is enough spate in the attic 
.r .^ree additional room* full 

slsed cement basement, stationary 
wash tubs. etc., etc. ; extra large 
lot; mod eat taxes. Easy terms 
can b« arranged. This bungalow 
J* Ul perfect condition, having 
Just been painted and the Interior 
redecorated. * .......... ........ .

Ns Information over the phene. - -j 
F. R. BROWN A SONS. 

tourney Is Loan. lasvraars Written.

Ills Brood street. Rhone 10'

. L1D„
** I'ert Street. j
Roal Katlte. Financial and In

REDUCED PROM 11.180 TO $1.106 
$<00 CASH. BALANCE'MONTHLY.

StlKOfl ~~ FBMI-BUNOALOW of T 
rooms. Juet outside half-mile 
circle, with two street car 

‘ services. Exterior nnd In
terior of aolld construction 
and In good repair; fireplaces 
In living and dln-ng rooms; S 
bedrooms, roomy k tclien. pan 
try and bathroon. on «round 
floor, 1 bedrooms upsta’rs. 
part basement ; lot. Is quarter 
acre with Aew fruit trees. 
• hlrken houses, etc. A posi
tive gift for somebody at this 

-r— special price. See ui to-day.

WHO WANTS THESE?

$500 CASH. balance $30 a month.
eecuree..,®u DANDY home. I rooms, near St. Margaret's School: every 

modern convenience. Price $*.806.
CA8H end »•» • month gives you 

1-roomed home, modern eon- 
venlenree. Burnside Road. Price $!.$•#. 
Clear Utla

STEEI REALTY. LTD.. «44 Fort Pt.

Events to Come
The Burnside Lawn Bowling Club 

<**■<1 party will be held to-night tit
art Mark's hmi. ' : • *rr•

Ward Seven Saanich Ratepayers' 
Association will meet at Tilllcum- 
School on Friday next.

The entertainment which was to 
have been given at the Orphanage 
Home to-night ha* been postponed 
lentil a week next Saturday.

A pet-luck supper and frolic will 
be held at 6.30 o'clock on Tuesday.

Ill

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOIT FOR 

TONIGHT

Crow he said: "i saw you the other 
day, Jimmy, but you were in too 
much of a hurry to see me. You 
seemed to be going In the same direc
tion that Mr. Kingbird was going, 
only you were ahead. Jimmy. Did 
you happen to see him?"

Jimmy Crow cocked hie head to 
one side and gave a loud .call. Mr. 
Fox darted away under the bushes. 
Jimmy Crow had given the warning

A HOME ef four large rooms la the 
country, with elty modern convent 

ences, about one aero of land, all In fruit 
trees of various klhde. chicken house and

Enrage, all fenced, close to street car or 
ua service, good view of era and moun
tain*. Price only $3.858. terms arranged.

Hayward Mark.

He le a ely one. he Is." said Jimmy 
to himself, "always seeing things you 
don’t want him to. Now I wonder 
where he was on that day when I 
started to call on the Kingbirds. 
Just going to pay them a little visit, 
wassail^1 was going to do.

"Well, I can send Mr. Fox running 
any time I tell folks he is about/' 
Off flew' Jimmy cawing as If he 
wasn't afraid of a thing In the

that means to all who hear It, "There world; but then he knew that Mr. 
Is a fox about, look out!" j Kingbird was not anywhere around

- l.feeÇAtiy-.JlBHivr stopped, his cries, Uusi then,. .....

DUNTORD’d EXCHANGE SPECIALS.

L ONE OP THE FINES'» FRUIT 
RANCHES on the Saanich ^Peninsula. 
All cultivated and abtfglng splendid 
returns, owner forced to leave on ac
count of Ill-health. Will, take house a#

f>art payment. This la a teal bargain 
or someone whs wants a fine country 
home. Sea this at one*.

3- 446 ACRES of Improved Saskatchewan
land, well located, good buildings. A 
splendid going concern ready for Spring 
work. Will take Victoria or suburban 
property In exchange.

DCXFORD’S. LIMITED.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN 

COMPELLED TO SACRIFICE HOME

\Y7® have been given the exclusive sale 
’ 1 of this lovely home, with iuafrue- 
tlona t* sell at a figure away below me 
present market value. The p-op«*rf>- is 
r*< optionally well located. In a good rcsi- 
denual .district, on car line, handy to 
food school and close to 'th< see The 
house has Just keen repeinte.! and decorat 
ed and is now in flrst-claas condition 
There Is a complets five-roomed suite 
c-ownstair*. including bathroom and two 
Isrge bedrooms; upstairs there are threerpy,_ ,, r'"" ■ upsisirs mere are tnreeTn« mother mi need her tiny «on smaller bedrooms, each With senarat*han ah» ak„nnl.. Ok. 1.1__ , Uh.. _ _____ “when oqt .shopping. She found him 

st lent near a doorway making faces 
at A very passive bulldog.

"Whatever are yop doing, making 
faces like that?’.’ ehe asked.

“But, mother," protested the boy. 
Tt?**—Tit

WHAT MR. KINGBIRD TOLD 
MR. FOX 
Part II.

Mr. Kingbird was not gone long. 
Ho returned to the limb near Mr. 
Fox, with crest erect and wings 
quivering and giving voice to crlee 
of victory. "I’ll show them they can
not com© near the tree where Mrs. 
Kingbird has her nest, I doWTcare if 
they didn’t know it was there.” he 
said.

Mr. Fox was very much Interested

H.G.WEtLS’
FAMOUS

In the preceding two chapters we 
have concentrated our attention

OiniiNEa history
Vie Romance of father Earthy

TO-DAY'S, INSTALMENT NO. 134

Seven Centuries of Asia
The Rivalry of the Persian Empire

--------------- „ interested luiaxmrBiru
in the bold, brave bird. He wanted I chiefly on the collapse in the com-

a—■■■- -, -- - ----------,. knuw mon* about him. "Does j paratlvely short space of four cen-
under The auspices of the Centennial Jimmy Crow always fly away when he Uuries of the political and social or- 
rorum. Pees vnn h«i Ini,n>! .lar tk. ___— . .4 .i  

The card party and concert 

ifTTute Club 6T Keating has

fees you? he inquired. i tier of the western part of the great
It happens to be a Mr. Roman empire of Caesar and Trajan, 

f row who is very inexperienced," re- We . have dwelt upon the complete-
dfThaf CfillgpU Tn sny {ntnilir

_ ... .—- -- —--------------- --------- , _ ,,, ------------- — — -----.And public-spirited mind living
asked the executives postponed until Friday, February *4. r™w wilt be foolish enough to think ! In the time and under the circum-

Whether any special price concessions 
Would be made Pacific Coast mills, in 
view of the fact that She British Co
lumbian raw fleeces were sent to On
tario for grading and thereby incur 
heavy freight costs, 

t "All this wool, from Manitoba 
westward, Is drifting to the East for 
manufacture. Why should it not be 

vlntO'goods right here? 
That is your problem, and the Can
adian Co-operative will be ‘tickled to 
death’ to aid you in getting woolen 
mills established here," he km id.

Mr. Harrison, in reply to George I 
Warren, said Vancouver woolen mills 
had been offered all grades of wool 
it Toronto prices less freight to ena
ble Pacific Cbast mills to compete on 
equal terms with Eastern mills. 
This offer would also be extended to 
any mill operated In Victoria.

*Tf Australian wools can be laid 
flown here cheaper than in London 
we would have to meet that price. 
The market price of wool Is a world 
price,” he said.

W. E. Nachtrleb said his firm 
would likewise meet any prices set.

W. H. Cochrane asked how much 
slothing wool was grown in British' 
Columbia and was Informed, offhand, 
that one-half the local.product was 
suitable.

THE PALMIST’S CLUE

At the church bazaar, one young 
woman was making a considerable 
amount of money as & palmist.

To a girl client she said;
"i see by your hand that you bN

to be married." ___
"How wonderful! " answered the 

astonished girl.
"And." continued the diviner, "you 

are enggaed to a man named Gib
son."

“It’s perfectly amazing!” gasped 
the girl. "Surely the lines on my 
Bfcnd cânnot tell you the nâtiie-—" 

"Who said anything about lines?” 
Interrupted the palmist, scornfully. 
"You are wearing the engagement 
ring I returned to Mr. Gibson three 
weeks ago."—Tit-Bit».

The Eaquimalt Parent-Teachers' 
Association will hold a dance in the 
Rex „ Theatre on Tuesday evening 
next In aid of the Lampeon Street 
schopl milk fund.

A Valentine entertainment will be 
held in the Reformed Episcopal

Home-made candies will be on sale.

The fifth of the series of progres
sive 500 parties given .by the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club during the 
Winter month» will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Postgate Fowler, 463 
Niagara Street, on Tuesday evening, 
February 20, the game commencing 
at 8.15.

hi- can scare me, but he soon learns I stances of St. Benedict or ('asetodor- 
-irr*'*v that T am a horn fight - j us. it must haVe seemed, indeed, as 

•r. My wings and my tail, he finds ** the light of civilization was wan- 
p nit* protect ing and near extinction.

ALL ABOARD

Some sailors went ashore, and as 
a change thought they would like 
to go for a ride on horseback. They 
went to the nearest livery stable, 
and the spokesman asked for the

Spokesman: "We wants an ’orne.”
Ostler: "What kind of an ’orse?”
Spokesman: "We wants a four

legged ’orse.”
Ostler (annoyed): "YesI I know 

that, but d'yer want a quiet 'orse or 
a apirity ’orse?”

Spokesman : "Oh, it don't matter 
about that, mate! Give us a pretty 
long ’orse—there’s eight of us. and 
we re all goin’ aboard.’’—Tit - Bits.

>«y wife and family.
Well, can you really pick out the 

drones from the other bees?" asked 
Mr. Fox.

"That is what some books tell about 
ma," replied win# Mr. Kingbird.

"But why do you select the 
drones?" Is it because they haven't 
a sting?" inquired Mr. Fox.

“Perhaps." answered clever Mr. 
Kingbird, "but you know, ddifTymi, 
that while the drones live on honey, 
they do not take any home. They 
are not of much use. The workers 
are the bees that keep things going 
in the hives”

Mr. Fox had to be satisfied with 
this answer to his questions, and so 
he changed the subject. "You said

your emir
COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of above Lodge are ra

il uen ted to meet in their Hall at 1.45 
p ni., Monday. 19th Inst., for the pur-

Cwe of attending the funeral of our 
te brother, William Jackson.
Members of Slater Lodges and so

journing hrethern are respectfully In
vited to attend. Service In the I. O O 
F. Hall at 2 p. m.

By order of the Noble Grand.
D. DEWAR,

Secretary.

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 

Will Know.

THE SALVATION ARMT INDST. DKPT. 

$2$ Johnson Street

1171 LI. CALL for your east-off clothing, 
’ » boot*, discarded furniture, maga

sines, waste paper, rubbers, etc.. If you
phone $34$.

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phone B13SX.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to it» 
natural color dales back to grand
mother’s time. She used It to keep 
her hair beautifully'dark, glossy and 
attractive. Whenever her hair took 
on that dull, .faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at*home is muasy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound." you will get this famous old 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredient», which - can lie 
depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
savs It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your. hair, taking

Vv’/

Jimmy Grow had given hs vwmnjl
that some books said that you were 
a tyrant. Are there others that treat
you iJéftérT*

"Yes, indeed." was the reply. 
"Some books sa y that I on!y give 
battle when there is Just cause, and 
that 1 am not a bully as others claim 
that I am. _ _

‘Some ”"books* print....Things About
the way I bully «mailer birds and 
plague them just for the fun I get 
out of it. They say I swoop down 
upon them from a high place and

But with the longer views a study 
of universal history gives us. we can 
view those centuries of shadow 
phase, and probably a necessary 
phase, in the onward march, of aa- 
WlsrpoW TO» and under
standings.. And if. durjng that time, 
a dark sense of calamity rested upon 
western Europe, we must remember 
that over large portion# of the hvortd 
there was no retrogression.

With their western prepossessions 
European writers are much too prone 
to underrate the tenacity of the east
ern empire that centred upon Con
stantinople. This empire embodied a 
tradition much more ancient than 
that of Rome. Indeed, as we have 
suggested before, it was only nomin
ally a branch of. the Roman Empire; 
it was really the Hellenic Empire of 
which Herodotus drbamed and which 
Alexander the Great founded True, 
It called Itself Roman and its people 
"Romans,” and to this day modern 
Greek Is called "Romaic." True also 
that Constantine the Great knew no 
Greek and that Justinian's accent 
was had. These superficialities of 
name and form cannot alter the fact 
that the empire was In reality Hel
lenic. with a past of six centuries 
at the time of Constantine the Great, 
and that while the real Roman Em
pire crumped up completely in four 
centuries, this Hellenic "Roman Em
pire” held out for more than eleven 
—from $12. the beginning of the reign 
of Constantine the Great, to 1453, 
when Constantinople fell to the Otto
man Turks. a

No Collapse in East.
And while we have had to tell of 

something like a complete social col
lapse in the West, there were no such 
equivalent breakdowns in the East. 
Town» and cities flourished, the 
countryside was well cultivated, 
trade went on. For many centuries 
Constantinople was the greatest and 
richest city in the world. We will 
not trouble ourselves here with the 
names and follies, the crimes and In
trigues, of Tts title of emperors. As 
with most monarchs of great states, 
they did not guide their empire; they 
were carried by it.

We have already dealt at some

Problems in History
Do Yon Know—

Rom*n emperor was 
.called upon to acknowledge* 

* the.oner true God” by Moham
mad, the prophet of God?”

Do You Know—
For what the ancient city of 
Heliopolis was famous ? 

Answers in te-merrow’s instsll- 
ment of H. O. Wells’ “Outline of 
History.*

clot hr* closet. The living rooms are
richly, panelled and beamed, and have *av- 
era I convenant built-in features, buffet, 
hookcaoe*. etc There Is a large cut
gravite fireplace; The electrical fixtures 
are all of the jfgry best and add greatly 
to the handsome appearance of the ln- 

„ef-.-Ure Aouae. T*w -haSe-mon*--. H 
fully cemented and < edar Head, plen w *.f 
heaureom and absolutely dry at all times 
of tha year; stationary Wash tuba with hot 
and cold water, as well as

EXCELLENT HOT AIR FURNACE 
Thera la a large level lot. all fenced and 
laid out In attractive lawn and garden; 
all kinds of email fruits, bulbs and 
flower*; a 2‘i-foot cement sidewalk en 
circles the house, as well as a cement run 
way to a

SPLENDID "NEW GARAGE 
Well built and with cement fleer. This 
property has other features too many to 
mention, and la an absolute gift at 

ONLY $3.47$ IF SOLD AT ONCE 
WE MUST HAVE QUK'K ACTION-SHE 

US TO-DAY

SWINZBTON-A MT «GRAVE 

646 Fort Street

strike 4hem oil the head or back of length with Constantin, the Great 
the neck and then dart back like a (JU-JJ7). we have mentioned Theo-

, , — 11 1 11a i iiiuiticui nr n|'irti .iiiiiitt.
one etrand at a time. By morning <>ow or one of his brothers or cous
the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two. It be
comes beautifully dark and glozsv.

(Advt)

lash, and that 1 never make a fair 
hand-to-hand fight.

"You eaw Jimmy Crow. Mr. Fox. 
Did he try to fight me? No. indeed, 
he Just turned and flew away. 1 had 
to chase him to make him keep away 
from my nest, and that is the way it 
is. You see, I get blamed for things 
I never do. and am called names I 
do not deserve.

"But some of the books tell the 
truth about me and say I do a great 
deal of good—that while 1 do eat 
bees, it has been found that most of 
my diet consists of Insects that Mr. 
Man is glad to get out of the way.”

"Well, if yon never do anything 
else,” said Mr. Fox, "you can scare 
Jimmy Crow, and that, in my opin
ion, is enough to make you a king."

Mr. Kingbird did not answer, for 
at that moment he spied Jimmy

ins coming towards his home-tree, 
and away darted Mr. Kingbird to 
show he was still on,the watch.

The next time Mr. Fox saw Jimmy

dosius the Great <179-395) who for 
a little while reunited the empire, 
and Justinian I. (627-665). Presently 
we shall tell something of Iferaelius 
(610-641).

Justinian, like Constantine, may 
have had Slav blood in his veins. He 
was a man of great ambition, and 
great organizing power, and he had 
the good fortune to be married to a 
woman of equal or greater ability, the 
Empress Theodora, who had In her 
youth been an actress of doubtful 
reptuatlon. But his ambitious at
tempts to restore the ancient great - 
ness of the empire probably over
taxed, its resources. As we have told, 
he reconquered the African province 
from the Vandals and most of Italy 
from the Goths. He also recovered 
the South of Spain. He built the 
grent and beautiful church of Sancta 
Sophia in Constantinople, founded a 
university, and codified the law. But 
against this we must set his closing 
of the schools of Athens.

Meanwhile a great plague swept

The"wirid/ and at hl« death th!« rt-
ne wed and expanded empire of Hs 
collapsed like a pricked bladder. The 
iretler part of his Italian conquests 
was lost to the Lombards.

Italy e Desert.
Italy was Indeed at that time al

most » desert; the Lombard histor
ians assert they came into an empty 
country. The Avars and Blavs 
struck down from the Danube coun
try toward the Adriatic. Slav popu
lations establishing themselves In 
what is now Serbia, Croatia and Dal
matia. to become the Yugo-Slavs of 
to-day. Moreover, a great and ex
hausting struggle began with the 
Sassanid Empire in Persia.

But beforq. we say anything of this 
struggle, in which the Persians thrice 
came near to taking Constantinople, 
and which was decided by a great 
Persian defeat at Ninevefi (fl27), it is 
necessary to sketch very briefly the 
history of Persia from the Parthian 
days.

We have already drawn a compari
son between the brief four centuries 
of Roman imperialism and the obstin
ate vitality of the imperialism of the 
Euphrates-Tlgris country. We have 
glanced very transitorily at the Hei- 
lenlzed Bactrlan and Seleucld mon
archies that flourished in the eastern 
half of Alexander’s area of conquest 
for three centuries, and told how the 
Parthians came down into Mesopo
tamia in the last century B.C. We 
have described the battle of Carrhae 
and the end of Crassus,

Thereafter for two centuries irnd a 
half the Parthian dynasty of the Ar- 
saclds ruled In the East and the 
Roman in the West, with Armenia 
and Syria between them, and the 
boundaries shifted East and West as 

side grew stronger. We have 
marked The utmost eastward exten
sion uf the Roman Empire under 
Trajan and have noted that about the 
same time the I ndo-Scythia ns (Cap. 
XXVIII, Sec. 4) poured down into 
India.

Rèvivss Faith of Zoroaster.
In 227 occurred a revolution and 

the Araacld dynasty gave way to a 
more vigorous line, the Sassanid, a 
national Persian line under Arda- 
shlr I. In one respect the empire 
of Ardashlr 1 presented a curious 
parallelism with that of Constantine 
the Great a hundred years later. Ar
dashlr attempted to consolidate it by 
Insisting upon religious unity and 
adopted as the state religion the old 
Persian faith of Zoroaster, of which 
we shall have more to say later.

This new Sassanid empire immed
iately became aggressive and under 
Sapor I, - the son and successor of 
Ardashlr, took Antioch. We have 
already noted how the Emperor Val
erian was defeated (260) and taken 
prisoner. But as Sapor was retiring 
from a victorious march Into Asia 
Minor, he was fallen upon and de
feated by Odenathus, the Arab king 
of a great desert-trading oentre, 
Palmyra.

For a brief time under Odenathus, 
and then under his widow Zenobis.

INSTALMENT NO. U.

wed^d between the t wo empire/ '
Then it fell to the Emperor Aurelian, 1 
who carried off Zenobla tn chain, to 
*r*J® hl* triumph at Rome (J7J).

We will not attempt to trace the 
Cuttuati^^orrorre* 'or Th. 6a«#a- 
Thrmrt"? ,h® n,,t three centuries 
Ve££ ÏÜÏ “V* wer between

Srroï‘£,0‘P;rr thlfr'hriîflînûü!

«•rin. and he saw In Christianity

S5ffi TSETii;" KS;
to 10*1 e r a f © 2 2z or*! fast ? fa n i* m ^ Th^ 'der,vee frGm_th® Mow* you bear,
other Christhmlt^ 4 lhe 'Spere me that/’ seM André-Louis.

With rt,ro.ee , „ M. de La Tour considered him
a last i Ht ‘ï7,) came gravely, sadly, in silence for a mo-
Î.. .kP M of H****nld vigor. He ment
onuL^nir '"KM'' t.^*' ®

or,hodox Zoroastrianism!
into .outhern 

^™ ,. rFn!Cnl'. whlch he rescued 
from the rul. of Abyssinian cnria- 
tlane, pushed his northern frontier 
Into western Turkestan and carried 
on a series of war. with du.Hnl.n 
Hla reputation a. an enlightened 
r.u'®r„ ""f,dJlo.uh"'h "'at when Jua- 

'he school, of Athens 
the last Greek philosopher, betook 
themselves to hi. court. They sought
in him the philosopher king __ that
mirage which, as we have noted,
Confucius and Plato had sought In 
their day.

PHOEN IX A NAI RA NCR

f 1-18 ACHÇS 
WITH 7-ROOM 
MODERN DWELLING

SITUATED on the Naaelch Road on
z-mile circle. House has basement 

cleared, hlshly situated 
Frit*, on tarma. $3.886.

SAANICH ACREAGE 
AT 1183 
PER ACRE.

ACRES on the Saanich Penlnael» 
and on a main thoroughfare. Land 

la all of the beat and eery pleasantly
situated. Only light brush.

3.2
JUST OFF SHELBOURNH 
STREET

SAND A FRACTION ACRES, all cleared 
and under rultlxaUon. City water 

ran be easily had. Well suited for email 
fruits, nhlch have been grown very eue- 
reasfully on adjoining property. $«<>• P«P 
acre, terms.'

rt?,; th* East pnved rend and
Cordova Hay. Commanda beautiful 
of the Islands, sea and mountain» 

Poll la light and well suited for email 
fnrtte and chick*»* PmrttanUy «U 
cleared with the exception of a little light 
brush. Price for th* whole $1.666. easy

B. C. LAND • INVESTMENT
LIMITED.

AGENCY.

Ml Government Street.

RAFAIL
•ABATINI

The Marquis rose slowly to his 
feet again. He came slowly forward, 
his smouldering eyes scanning his 
son'» face.

You are hard," he said grimly. 
"But I recognise the hardness. It

The philosophers found the atmos
phere of orthodox Zoroastrianism 
ÜVe,V.!.®V to their tMte than ortho- 
dox Christianity, and In 649 Chroaroes 
had the kindness to Insert a clause 
In an armistice with Justinian, per
mitting their return to Greece and 
Insuring that they should not be mo- 
Jested for their pagan philosophy or 
Îhéir transitory pro-Persian behavior.

It is In connection with Choaroee 
that we hear now of a new Hunnlsh 
people in Central Asia, the Turks, 
who are. we learn, first In alliance 
with him and then with Ognstantl-

Carriea Off Tcm» Cress.
Chosroes IT (590-€28). the grand

son of Chosroes I, experienced ex
traordinary fluctuations of fortune. 
At the outset of hie career he 
achieved astonishing successes 
agslnat Lha empira «f Von et s «H impie. 
Three times Un 608, 615 and 627), his 
armies reached Chalcedon. which is 
over against Constantinople; he took 
Antioch. Damascus and JerusaJem 
(614), and from Jerusalem he car
ried off a cross, said to be the true 
cross on which Jesus was crucified, to 
his capital Cteslphon.

In 619, Chosroes II conquered that 
facile country, Egypt. This career 
of conquest was at last arrested by 
the Emperor Heracllus (610) who set 
about restoring the ruined military 
power of Constantinople. For some 
time Heraclius avoided a great battle 
while he gathered hie forces. He 
took the field in good earnest in 623. 
The Persians experienced a series of 
defeats culminating in the battle of 
Nineveh (627); but neither side bad 
the strength for the compelte defeat 
of the other. At the end of the 
■truggle there was «till an undefeated 
Persian army upon the Bosphorus, al
though there were victorious Byxan- 
tlne forces in Mesopotamia. , In 628 
Chosroes II was deposted and mur
dered by his son. An Indecisive 
peace was concluded between the 
two exhausted empires a year or so 
later, restoring their old boundaries; 
and the true cross was sent hack to 
Heraclius, who replaced It Jerusa
lem with much pomp and ceermony.

"Goodby, Therese!" His voice 
broke. He had reached the end of 
his iron self-control.

He held her face between his 
hands an instant; then very gently 
kissed her and put her from him. 
Standing erect, and outwardly calm 
again, he ; looked across st Andre- 
Louta who was. proffering him a 
sheet of paper.

"It is the safe-conduct. Take It. 
monsieur. It Is my first and last gift 
to you, and certainly the last gift 
I should ever have thought of mak
ing you—the gift of life. In a sense 
It makes us quits.- The irony, sir, 
is ’not mine, but Fate’s. Take It 
monsieur, and go in peace.”

M. de La Tour d'Azyr took It. Hie 
eyes looked hungrily into the lean 
face confronting hlm, s8 sternly set. 
He thrust the paper in his bosom, 
and then abruptly, convulsively, held 
out his hand. His son's eyes asked 
a question.

"Let there be peace between us, in, 
God’s name," said the Marquis thick- 
ly.

Pity stirred at last In Andre-Louis. 
Rome of the sternness left his face. 
He sighed. "Goodby, monsieur," he 
said.

He loosed hla son's hand and 
stepped back. They bowed formally 
to each other. And then M. de La 
Tour d’Asyr bowed to Mlle, de Ker- 
eadiou In utter silence, a bow that 
contained something of utter renun
ciation. of finality.

That done he turned and walked 
stiffly out of the room, and so out of 
all their lives. Months later they 
were to hear of him in the service 
of the Emperor of Austria.

Ing by her eagerhese to make him 
realise his error, a sudden fear came 
creeping into her ( eyes.

He held out both bends .Iff her, 
Alineî Aline Î His voice broke on 

the name.
M. de Keroadiou. emerging a mo

ment later from the library window, 
beheld them holding Yiands and star
ing each at the other, beatiflcally, as 
If each saw Paradise in the other’s 
face.

THE END.
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Andre-Louli took the elr nut 
morning on the terrace at Meudon. 
The hour was very early, and the 
newly risen sun was transmuting 
Into diamonds the dewdrope that 
still lingered on the lawn.

To Andre-Louie, sauntering there 
with hands clasped behind him and 
head hunched between his shoulder» 
—for life had never been richer In 
material for reflection—came pres
ently Aline through one of the glass 
doors from the library.

"Have you decided what you are 
going to do?" she asked him.

"Oh, something. Consider that if^ 
four years I have been lawyer, poll 
ticlan, swordsman, and buffoon— 
especially the latter. There ia al
ways a place in the world for Scara
mouch»."
["Don't, Andre!" sh(e begged him. 

i ou are insincere, you know."
"Of course I am. Do you expect 

sincerity In man when hypocrisy is 
the very keynote of human nature? 
For two years I have prosecuted by 
every mesne In my power ... M. de 
La Tour d’Asyr.’'

He paused before uttering the 
name, paused as if hesitating how to 
spsak of him.

"And in those two ye&r/i I have 
deceived myself as to the motive 
that was spurring me. That even 
had he not killed Philippe de Vil
morin, things would still have been 
the same.”

"Bu| why, Andre?”
He stood still and looked at. her. 

Because he sought you. Alin”
“I fought him—a rat fighting a 

lion—fought him relentlessly until I 
saw that love had come to take In 
your heart the place of ambition. 
Then I desisted.”

"Until you saw that love had taken 
the place of ambition!" Tears had 
been gathering In her eyes whilst he 
was speaking. Now amasement 
eliminated her emotion. “But When 
did you see that? When?"

"Surely, Aline, that mornfci* When I 
you came to beg me not to keep my 
engagement with him — ~ -
you .were moved by __
him?"

"For him! It was eoi 
you." she cried, without 
what she said.

He saw light, dazzling, 
and It scared him. "And , 
why you fainted ?" he asked, 
lois sly.

She looked at him without

Now Suggested That Long 
Jerm Concessions Be Re

duced to 50 Years
Paris. Feb. 16.—Paris Is faced by 

a shortage of burial grounds. The 
prefect of .the Department of the 
Seine has Issued a warning In which 
he says that every cemetery in Parle 
is filled to capacity and that those 
outside Paris are filling up so rapid
ly that steps must be taken Immedi
ately to solve the problem. a

Attempts have been made to find 
a new burial ground around the city, 
but the only likely place Is some 
thirty kilometers away. When a 
suburb h» approached with the .sug
gestion that a cemetery be estab
lished Jn their territory the Idea la 
Immediately rejected by the local 
authorities.

The question has become so Im
portant that, the Municipal Council 
has beep asked to find a remedy. 
One suggestion has,met with opposi
tion from funeral directora and 
monument makers. It was suggested 
that the present system of granting 
land concessions for burial purpose» 
for a period of 100 years be short
ened to fifty years. The monument 
makers objected on the ground that 
they depend on long concessions to 
earn a living, as only families who 
have taken out long concessions with 
the Idea of burying all their relative* 
in one plot order expensive tombs, 
which they expect to lag! for many 
years. If the period is reduced to 
fifty years, they argue, these famille» 
will not think It worth while to erect 
costly monuments. It Is estimated 
by the prefecture that more than AS 
per cent, of the tombs in Paris ceme- 

Conairiar th.» «„ ler,?s whlch ar® more than a hun- L°"'1.d".t.hl.t.,!n year, old min, dll.pld.tw!
condition.
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For Home or Office Alterations—Use

BEAVER BOARD
Whether you employ a carpenter or do the work 
yourself, an economical ancf^ satisfactory result will 
be obtained with Beaver Board. «
Ask for a copy of 
Beaver Board.

eyr booklet building with

DRAKE HARDWARE
2213 O.k Bey Av«.

CO,•, Ltd.
1416 Douglas St,

MEN! ATTENTION !. 
Work Boots at $3.95 Pair

! CHEESIETH 
REPLIES ON COSTS

Analysis#of Operating Ex- 
’ penses; Plea for Effective 

Education
“Ih view of the fact that there has 

been so much criticism concerning 
educational costs, and particularly 
teachers’ salaries, in Victoria, 1 feel 
that it is essential that the citizens 
should be placed in possession of a 
few facts Which have been overlook
ed by the various critics to date, for 
the School Board and teachers have 
been subjected to a great deal of 
verbal bombardment which is entire
ly unjustifiable when all aspects of 
the question-, aye fully understood." 
said Harry Charlesworth. Secretary

Alt Sizes 
633 Vatee St.

WATSON’S ~
"The Heme ef Good Footwear."

All Sizes 
Phone 26

Each and Every One
can assist In the relief of unemployment- Give us your orders for 
woodwork, basket work, picture framing, chair re-caning, grass 
chair repairing, furniture reconditioning, etc. By eo doing you will 
asaltt In a practical way to keep disabled soldlen at work.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP

~r

No Weakening on Separate 
Schools for Chinese

speaking Pupils '

Seek to Clear Up Misunder
standing on Parents’ Part

payers do nut understand what the 
years 1616-7 meant to the Victoria 
teachers, many of whom had bought 
property, and had made obligations 
based upon their salary schedule with 
its Increases. Here is a typical con
crete example of what the action 
meant:

1914, annual salary actually receiv
ed by teacher, $1,800; anuual salary 
to which teacher was entitled by scale 
adopted by Board, $1,800.

1916, annual salait actually receiv
ed by teacher, $1,630; annual salary 
to which teacher was entitled by scale 
adopted by Board, $1,870.

1916, annual salary actually receiv
ed by teacher, $1,620; annual salary 
to which teacher was entitled by scale 
adopted by Board, $1,980.

1917, annual salary actually receiv
ed by teacher, $1,620; annual salary 
to wihch teacher was entitled by scale
adopted by Board, $2,070. -Standing firm oq Its policy of keep-

from year. 1116 to 1117 the te.cher LnT.i,0rrîf. n V?*” pup”* wï° «""not 
received .a total salary of 14,860. "?P»r»te schools. the
wherea. under the scale he ehou.d , y
hav. received 16.140. ,o that hi, con-, ^thîm
irltmtlon by saving to the City Tree,- fu,al of Chlne»^^ .turtv 7n 
ury waa 11.080 In three yearn; or 1160 ; nchonl». At this conference “he 
a year, or 110 a month. The Iom on trustee, will endeavor to clear up 

-, ,1. „ „ - . , .. . , a salary of 1100 was 1720 for the the misunderstanding which thcv•ftffÇlmî .«ej-IWw years, .and eU other satirise in, believe. Is- causing-tTitnem, tarwSrf-
The Times to-day. like proportion. This la far more j tlnue their present boycott; Decision

than the small thing which people i to meet Uie Chinese parents. It was 
Imagine when they talk lightly of ten ! emphasized, does not Indie*te that
per cent, reduction!__

Foutrh—A point is also made of 
the fact that the present salary scale 
wag adopted when the cost of living 
was at its peak. In this connection, 
it need only be said that the Victoria 
scale of salaries waa-based, not «upon 
coat of living but upon the value of 
service rendered. It takes Into ac
count qualifications, experience, effl-_______
cieftpy, and the salftrifenwa TdT aBI-"*ilHMBi;
Bar service

614 Fort Street (below Government) Phone 2166

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yoii 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions fog

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

BaMy "Biver" box.. ef 12 tablets—Also kittle, .ef M sad 106—Dradgtos.

From Fere 
Consumer

Di^ct

MILK, 10c A QUART
delivered

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers* Aeeeeiatien
Phone MS ISC North Park St. 
Buy Vimpe Butter—Made In 

Vlctcri*. __
Sold by All Grocer*

6«etW6W0»%ie,6e.iv»

Cause of 
Early Old Age

Tit calibrated Dr. ABcbcehsff,
Ce eathcrity eo early eld age, 1 J 
•eye that it le "ceased by ysii.es | 1 
generated In the Intestine." , i 
w^boo yow stomach oBgeete foodClnini^wnls,"**^! ,

Send Wing an early eld age ead 1 
prsaeslnrsd«ath ISteSOdrcp. 1 
ef "SsIgsTl ------- ------- ■

»B»B»l»^t%l%0W I

day
Actual Coat.

First—"It has been recently stated 
that ’The schools cost the City in 
4922. $483,179."

“I am of the opinion that such a 
figure Is incorrect. It is probably 
taken from page lLof 4he 1921 rport 
of the Victoria City Schools, where It 
*VP!>eara as an estimated expenditure^ 
No account is taken of the presence 
in the same table of the estimated 
receipts, which total $115.384, nor of 
the Interest and sinking fund. This 
table shows that the estimated net 
cost to the City for 1922 was $461,495, 
and thi% dors not Include the esti
mated receipts of $11,250 from ad
jacent municipalities for Victoria 
High School privileges. This would 
bring the estimated cost to $450,245. 
Hpwever. why should estimated costs 
be quoted ? Why not take the actual 
net cest to the City? This I have been 
informed is $436.050 for the year 1922, 
or almost $50,000 less than the cost 
stated.

Second- "It Is rather remarkable 
that all critics who wish (o prove the 
tremendous Increase of educational 
expenditures. In VTetpri».conuwrs AMJ 
with 1*17. Now why not ISIS. or. 
better still. 1914. a supposedly normal 
year? The answer is perfectly obvi
ous. In 1915, teachers’ salaries were 

I cut ten per cent., and all scheduled 
I Increases were suspended. This con- 
i dltion lasted until 1918, when the 

teachers were restored to the 1.914 
\ oiltion. Therefore, by quoting 1918. 

i 1916 or 1917 figures as a basis of 
comparison. It Is easy tb make a good 
rase for greatly Increasd costs, but it 
is done at a sacrifice of Justice or 
fairness. The actual comparison of 
the cost of education to the City of 
Victoria can be Judgd from the fol
lowing table:

In the year 1914 the average enrol
ment was 5.003. the number of teach
ers 169. and pet cost to City of Vic
toria $293.441/

In the year 1917 the average nrol 
ment was 5.087. the number of teach 
ere,170. and net cost to City of Vic
toria $257.162

In thé year 1917 the average enrol 
ment was 6.273, the number of teach
ers 212 (to June). 197 (September to 
December), and net cost to City of 
Victoria $436,050.

Comparative Increase.
It should be noted that while edu

cational costs have increasd $178.888 
from 1917 to 1922. It Is equally true 
that they have only Increasd $112,609 
from 1914 to 1922. In this connec
tion, it should also be borne in mind 
that since 1914 the number of schol
ars has increased by 1,270. and the 
number of teachers by 43 (from Jan
uary to June 1922) and 28 (fsom Sep
tember to December. 1922). As every
one also knows, all costs In connec
tion with all industries and business 
concerns have increased greatly since 
1914.

Third—It seems to be ntirely for
gotten* at thé present time that the 
Victoria teachers have already en
dured a reduction of salary of ten 
per cent- and the loss of all Increase 
for three years, in order to aid the 
City to reebver fromthe errors of 
over-expenditure In "boom" times 
(errors for which the teachers were 
in no way responsible). Just what 
does this mean? It means, that dur
ing the years 1915-17. the Victoria 
ratepayers were saved the sum of 
over $75,000 by the ten per cent, 
reduction and at a very conservative 
estimate a further $75.000 by reason 
of the suspension of increases, a total 
of over $150,000 In three years. This 
saving to the City waa the result of 
a sacrifice made by about 170 of the 
Victoria citizens. These same citi
zens are now receiving neither thanks 
nor credit for their action, but are 
being roundly criticized because they 
do not cheerfully offer to repeat their 
sacrifice for the benefit largely of 
those who have accumulated much 
property.

Suspension of Scale Advance.
I am sure that the majority of rate

TRUSTEES TO MEET

in other similar «Ittcs. I 
am sure the teachers would not object 
to cost of living being taken into ac
count. if it were' considered as it 
should be from 1914, a normal year, 
and not simply 1921. the peak. The 
Dominion Government statistics show 
that the cost o» living Increased 
steadily from 1914 to 1918. During 
that time, as has been already shown,, 
Victoria teachers' salaries, however, 
were greatly reduced. What about 
cost of living them? At the present 
tlma the official figures concerning 
cost of living show an Increase of 4? 
per cent, over 1914. Disregarding -til 
lost in thuvmean,whil«, ^ the majority.^ 
of teachers’ salaries in Victoria nre 
not now 47 per cent, higher than they 

' were in 1914 for the same work, and 
yet they have eight years’ more ser
vice to their credit.

Fifth—Critics are entirely over
looking the fact that the Victoria 
Hchopl Board economized last year 
by a reduction in September of fif
teen teachers, which means a sub
stantial saving in revenue.

Says Less Than Elsewhere.
Finally—In spite of any assertions 

to the contrary, it can be proved con
clusively that Victoria teachers' sal 
arles are generally less than thgee 
paid in similar cities or municipali
ties west of Montreal. It can also 
he shown that since 1918, when Vic
toria salarie* were restored. Victoria 
has not increased its educational ex
penditures more than have neighbor
ing cities. I have official figures in 
my possession to bear out these 
statements, but the length of this let
ter demands that they be omitted for 
the present.

In conclusion. I wish to state that 
I am writing this letter as a citizen 
of Victoria, anxious for Its welfare. I 
appreciate the efforts of business men 
to make Victoria a prosperous city. 
Specialising as. they do in business 
and commercial affairs. I recognise 
that they are In a position to know 
what Is best for the city industrially 
or commercially, and I have . given 
such men what little support I could 
in their endeavors. As my whole time 
Is taken up with the interests of 
education (and not merely teachers’ 
salaries as some suppose for such 
matters form an almost negligible 
portion of my work) I am anxious to 
see Victoria become what it Is es
sentially fitted to become, namely, 
one of The great educational centres 
of the Pacific coast. There Is no 
drawing card so great to most people 
as a chance to give their sons and 
daughters a sound education, a fact 
which ie recognized in advertising 
propaganda. Victoria’s réputation in 
the matter of its public schools can

the Board is weakening in any way 
on its present separate school policy.

Reopening of the Chinese school 
question whs urged by the Minis
terial Association In a letter read be
fore the Board yesterday. The As
sociation proposed that the Board 
,.W!Y**W the whole situation in the 
light of full knowledge"; that the 
Chinese placed in separate schools 

■ho wed to ret urn., tq the -white 
- kna that careful examina

tions be held to select those Chinese 
who cannot speak English and should 
be puL in separate schools.

"The misunderstanding which has 
arisen as a result of the segregation 
of Chinese pupils in the administra
tion of the public schools Is deeply 
to be deplored." the Ministerial As
sociation declared," and we cordial
ly hope In the Interests of Chinese 
pupils. theljL friends und the com
munity at large that this misunder
standing be removed."

Must Face Situation
A "frank recognition" of the pres

ent situation is necessary, the As
sociation tlet-tared: v

"Undoubtedly there has been a 
good deal of misunderstanding of 
this situation,'* said Trustee J. I* 
Beckwith. He declared that, accord - 
Ing to press reports. Dr. Tsur, 
Chinese Consul-General In Canada.

under the delusion that all 
Chinese had been barred from Vic
toria schools. The statements credit
ed to Dr. Tsur were very damaging 
and vary unfortunate, he thought. 
He understood, he said, that Dr. 
TSur’s Ideas on the situation had 
been muth changed by a conversa
tion with Municipal Inspector George 
H. Deane.

The Chinese school situation should 
not be considered as a closed issue, 
said Trustee H. O. Litchfield. Mis
takes had been made in carrying out 
the Board’s segregation policy, he 
believed.

"L^t us go slow In this thing," he 
urged. "It hasn't forked out as we 
expected. I don't think anyone on 
the Board Intended that parents 
should so construe the action of the 

tha* they would keep their 
children away ffpm school."

Fears Distant Results 
Many Chinese oHJMren here were 

Canadian born, he said, and it was 
the duty of the Board to provide 
them with education. The Board’s 
action, he feared, might make Can- 

Bving In foreign countries 
1 .Sit. t0w.ec,10<>1 discrimination.

Association un- 
doubtediy Is sincere in its attitude 
but It is evidently at the end 
of the rope in trying to rtnd a phase 
of the situation which would Justify

Build*
sturdy
children

Oxo if concen
trated Beef-the 
food that builds 
up strength and

it being re-opened," said Trustee

Chinese children Who had boycotted ! 
public schools were suffering from I 
misunderstanding on the part of j 
their parents.

"What I want is to get these chil
dren back to school," he explained. 1 

Trustee A. G. Smith suggested that j 
it would be necessary to secure the 
services of an interpreter for the I 
conference with the Chinese parent».} 

The Board will send a letter to the 
Ministerial Association declaring that j 
it cannot adopt its proposals 
change its present attitude.

The interview with Chinese piV^I 
onts will be arranged through the j 
Chinese Benevolent Association.

PARENT TEACHERS ARE ! 
URGED TO AFFILIATE

Affiliation to Provincial Body j 
Urged at Mass Meeting

- Representatives of ?isf Parent.-.Teat;ter l 
Associations were present last night at J 
a meeting of the Victoria Parent- | 
Teachers’ Association held In the Girls’ 
Central, School, with Gerald Cross 
die chair. The alms and objects of the I 
Provincial org*filiation were outlined by | 
Mrs. Mulrhead, Vancouver, President of 
the Provincial body.

Associations Affiliate.
Ststy-eev«>n associations In B. C. « 

now affiliated, stated the speaker, uig- I 
Ing the Victoria and island groups to f 
enroll themælves in the united organ - J 
Izatlon. Libraries, milk funds, play-1 
grounds and music were the phases of J 
school work to which the Provincial 
body was dtrerttnr It* attention, stated i 
Mrs. Mulrhead, who stressed the value 
of co-operation between parents and I 
teachers. Parental Interest in (lie ! 
school curriculum and greater attention 
to domestic science, manual training j 
and other technical education, sala the I 
speaker, would be found of value in the 1 
schools of to-day.

Junior Red Cross.
Miss Joan Brown, Ottawa, Dominion 

Director of the Junior Red Cr^s Asso
ciation, spoke briefly, outlining the work 
being done by that organization. The 
I romotlon of health and the teaching

S'xxi vltlsenshlp were the aims of the 
movement, said the speaker.

Hearty votes of thanks were passed 
to both speakers.

A square foot of "honeycomb con
tains 10,000 cells.

extra lbs. e#

"HAD A NARROW 
__ ESCAPE"

SMOKE

OLD CHUN
T0ZAC60

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada

* QUALITY TELLS ”
Packages 15* & 25*

“I never realized rntit » few 
months ago how risky it is te 
«elect a cold in the chest. I 

, have always had such good health.
not afford to be Injured as it must be that a cold either in th* Ka.A by. (.Is. economy Incdur.llonal mst- !£",* 2?=,““” n the >»««<* «

enatt, while unpleasant never 
t»ve me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for a day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
dose I got to the stove. I couldn’t 
seem to get warm. This chiU 

followed by a cold la my

Also \n Ji lb. tins

ters, and I would aek all who have 
the Interests of the children at heart 
to see that if retrenchment is neces
sary it shall be such as will not prove 
disastrous to the continued success 
of our schools—our most important 
public Institution.

A great deal of attention Is being 
given to educatlonad discussion at 
the present time. Much of the critl- j
clsm, however, is little more than | _ _ ___ e—
fault-finding, and no attempt is made chest As usual l neglected it and 
to suggest practical remedies even for - ft kept getting worse and Mr., the weaknesses complained of. I am | FjnalC VZ J
strongly of the opinion that the best ; , J ^ *nd
solution of our present difficulties i J™ Ior tne doctor. His exam- 
would be to hold a full and impartial j «Ration showed that I had pneu- 
survey of our educational system, monia and a bad case at that By 
both Provincial and civic. Thosv careful nursing on the part of mv 
placed in charge should be men a. ml husband, my children and some 
women of recognized ability to tie'll I friende r * -J.*””? eom®
with both the pedagogical and thej -V ™n**ed Pull
financial aspects of the question. All j 
who have crlticisims or suggestions ; 
could place them personally or by | 
letter before the investigators, and l 
after full examination of our ays-1 
terns and comparison with other sys
tems no doubt some suggestions of 
real value would be obtained whereby 
education in British Columbia could 
be made to fill most effectively the 
needs of our children, and whereby 
we could obtain the highest effici
ency without any undue or unneces
sary expenditure of public money.

17 Lbs. of Your $ 
Clothes Washed 
for Only . .
—and not only washed in many 
changes of pure fresh water.

—but returned to you 
damp (not wot), ready 
for ironing and bed* and 
table linen is returned 

___ irtngd__ ?______ _____
Our method of giving you 

this service, they tell us, is the 
best.
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SCHOOL COSTS LOWERED

The total estimated cost of the 
Saanich school system this year will 
be $122,000, as decided by the Saanich 
School Board In regular session at 
Royal Oak yesterday. This figure 
Includes the sum of $4,0000 for ex
traordinary expenses. The total es
timated cost fo(L the year is $6,000 
under the total ror 1922. The sav
ing was achieved pnly after consid
erable paring by the trustees. J. 
Welsh headed a deputation of teach
ers appearing to urge upon the 
Board the reconsideration of the 
salary Increase refused by the trus
tees at the last seéïlbïi. The in
crease asked Is from $46 to $75 per 
annum. The Board announced that 
It had no intention of revoking the 
elimination of the augmented stipend. 
Trustees Holloway and <3. McWll- , 
Ham were appointed a committee to I 
Interv iew the CoiTncll with a view lo | 
obtaining an office for the Board lo 
the Municipal1 Hall.

The first paper mill in. JEngland 
waa erected at Hartford, Kent. 1 
469b. It waa built by Bir John Bptel 
mann, a German.

through, but the doctor told me I 
hod e narrow shove. And kgn'i 
where my trouble, began. While 

i 1 »u now out of danger, I was 
anything but well. I waa at» 
very weak from the effect, of the 
pneumonia. Although I had loti 

hf# and energy before mi 
sickness, I was now worn out anc 
tired all the time. I slept fairlj 
weU, more because I was exhaust 
ad. But my sleep didn't refresh 
me because, while I appear** 
to be asleep, I waa cons 
dona most of the time of whal 
went on around me. Although all 
kind, yif tempting dishes were 
prepared for mo, I had no relleh 
for ^ood. This aicknres had id- 
ready undermined my health to 
each an extent that I was a 
living skeleton. I was getting 
discouraged aa nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. ‘I 
wonder if Carnol wouldn't build 
you up.' a friend said one day, ‘it 
d»4 me a world of good, I was 
complaMy run-down and you can 
we for yourself how well I look 
today. Why don’t you try ft T 
Thanks to this friend’s advice I 
am in perfect health again, an 
fcyHby »nd as full of life and 
vitality aa I have ever been.” .

Cnraol la sold by your druggist, 
and If you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried It, that, it 
hasn’t dona you any good, ret*» 

to I *mDt7 botu« to him and he 
,1- j «W year money. MO
' ‘  A4 VI

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

stops
stomach.
suffering

in two minutes
THIS REMARKABLE 
remedy iacaBed Jo4o.
kiss

nWlsIkossM(fens,
efeaykiad. " '‘

Cst JH» Isd.y -
hip mffniug
ALL DRUG STORES

GORDONS, Ltd.
739 YATES STREET

20 Only, Ladies’ Coats 
Last Price $14.95

Value, to $25.00, brown and grey all-wool mixture., half 
lined, with (*rge reversible collar., box pleats, belts, 
patch pockets and Raglan sleeve.. Fine serviceable 
coats, in all regular sizes. d*"| A QP
While they last ...... .. ... ............. ■ -1-e az

A Timely Showing of 
Warm Wool Hosiery

$1.75

'.J?

Ladres* All-Wool Hooo, in
ribbed effects; English made; 
navy, brown, nigger, grey and 
fawn. All else#, gM OC 
per pair .^..4.....
Women's Pure Wool Fancy 
Ribbed Hose, hemmed tops, 
navy and fawn.
Sises 9 te 16, pair 
All-Wool Golf Hooo, In green 
heather mixtures; full fash
ioned and seam leas. Qr _
All sizes, per pair.........e/UV
Wool Heather Hooo, In brown 
and green mixture»; full fash
ioned and ses misais teat. Value 
to 98c. All aises, PQ
per pair ................................UVV
Fine All-Wool 'Cashmere Hose 
EngUsh made, widened hem 
topef spliced heels and toea; 
shades brown, tan, grey, sand 
beaver and black; values $1.75

-/

98cp*r pair .
Waal Cashmere Hoes, full fash
ioned and seam lees: In black 
and brown. Sties 
• tt to t%. Pair $1.25

Children's 4-1 Ribbed Wool 
Hooo, in block only. Values 
to $1.26,
per pair ..........................
Children's All-Wool ft and 94- 
Length Seeks, in block, brown 
and tan. Bises 6 to 6%;
Values to 9Sc, per pair

89c

49c

New Shades in Knitting Wools
Certieelli Auetrelen# Wool, 4-
ply, 1-os. balls, in a large range 
of colore, OA an
per bell ................................ZUC
Sy If lake 2-Ply Wool, a fine
quality wool with a silk thread 
in white, Jilack and QA
colors. Per 1-ox. ball ... OVC

Original Creations In 
Dresses

Women will be greatly Im
pressed with the handsome 
styles in these new frocks for 
afternoon and dinner wear. 
Cleverly designed from crepe, 
taffeta, satin and lace in lovely 
styles. Attractively priced

$16.95,. $49.50

Gossamer, 2-ply wool. In white 
block and colors. Per 
1-os. ball ......
Corticelli Sylvergleem 2-Ply 
Wool, a fins mercerized wool 
in white, black and colors. 
Per 1-ox
ball ..........................

25c

30c

New Spring Coats 
With Individuality

Style, displayed In this col
lection of Coats have the dis
tinction of being the smartest 
for Spring wear. Dovetyne, 
velour. Swedlne. Lovat mix
tures, polo and heather mix
ture# fashion these new mo
dels. Reasonably priced from 
«13.BS to ...............*48.50

Exceptional Values in Popular 
Woolen Materials

$3.95

64-Inch French Ouvetyn, a 
lovely soft material for coats 
and suite in shades of seal 
brown, fawn, navy 
and black, yard
66-Inch Sports Flannel In 
stripes and shock effects in 
good colepinga for dresses, 
jumpers and skirts,

30* Inch Pure Wool French De
laine in a beautiful array of 
polor combinations for waists 
dresses and ki
monos, yard .... $1.65

66-Inch Homespun In a medi
um weight for warm dresses
and suits in shades of fawn, 
brown, green, grey and blue 
mixtures. Special jjg

64-Inch Navy Suiting Serge in 
a good heavy weight for suits 
and separate skirts. Extra 
good value,
yard .................
64*Inch Trieotine Suiting in an 
excellent quality and weight 
suitable for better grade suits 
in good colors, 
yard .............

$3.95

$3.95

Pay Yoir Telephone Bill Early in the Moith 
and Sate Yourself Delay

Subscriber* are urged te pay their telephone 
aceounta aa soon after receipt aa conveniently 
posaible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at 
Cashier’s wicket, occasioned by waiting until lost 
day of discount. -,
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit sceounta against which may be 
charged- the monthly telephône account, the bat" 
an ce on hand being shown each month on the bill. 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
a


